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D r O D S  ~  Premier
N. K o s y g i n  accused 
President Nixon today of be- 
Major North American stock i h^®yhi8  “the American people 
m arkets fell today when invcs- - ^ ^ 4  world'* by sehdinir 
tors’ anxiety built up over Rus-s United States troops into Cam- 
Sinn Prem ier Alexei Kosygin’s bodia.”
A M A  A M  x t .  .  , V. .  . s A A
Its Aid To North Vietnam
^ x n ^ n t  ̂  j ”  I Circumstances such as
Soviet Union and 
Vietnam in Britain are coKihairman of the 
the latest events and Geneva conferences of 1954 and 
will inform North vipfnnm 1000 a..—.
Simday was Batfle of At- 
lantic Sunday across Canada, 
and navy veterans and mem’ 
hers of the Navy League of 
Canada celebrated the event 
in special services. In some 
Lcommunities, wreath placing ‘
BATTIE OF ATLANTIC SUNDAY
ia
news conference on t h e ’fiido- 
china^situation.
On WaU Street, the Dow-Jones 
mdustrial index dropped 10 49 
points to 723.13 by 11:30 . a.m. 
trading was light.
M arkets began falling this 
monung after Prem ier Kosygin 
announced he would hold a 
news conference.
Toronto was down in most 
sectors. L o s s e s  outnumbered 
gains by more than four to one 
in light trading.
At Montre'al, the m arket fell 
l o w e r  with industrials and 
banks leading the decline.
P rem ier Kosygin condemned 
United States m ilitary opera­
tions in Cambodia in his state­
ment.
He said the Soviet Union will 
“draw the appropriate conclu­
sions’’ from the United States 
action in Cambodia.
He. said the president “should
have w e i g h e d  the consequ­
ences’’ to American-Soviet rela­
tions before authorizing such a 
move.
The Soviet leader told a news
ceremonies were held in con­
junction with special church 
services. In Kelowna, a drum­
head service, in which drumj 
are placed in a triangle to 
form an altar, was held in the 
City P ark  Oval. Here -the
drummer m arch onto the turf 
to place their drum s in the 
triangle. L. R. Fletcher, 
president of the Kelownr 
branch of the NLC presided 
over the service. About 60 
people watched the event-
T«-
--------------- ' ■ - ---------------- v w g t v M c u  U A C  C V T
Airliner Plunges Into Sea
Upon completion of the ser- 
/ice, cadets marched past the 
laluting _ base on the track 
vhere Lieut. George Poitras, 
cadet commanding officer, 




, SAN JUAN (CP-AP) -  The 
U.S. Coast Guard kept up its 
•earch today for 21 persons, in­
cluding a Toronto man, missing 
when a jet airliner -jirent down 
In the Caribbean Saturday dur- 
I n g a  driving rainstorm.
Canadians were among 
the 41 known survivors. One 
person is dead. Most of the pas- 
■engers were tourists.
Canadian was 
Identified as Charles S. Phillips, 
S2. president of the Tpronto ai> 
hunting  firm of Charles S, Phll- 
Ups and Co. His wife, Margaret, 
•«, was reported in fair condi­
tion in hospital a t St. Croix.
where she is being treated for 
exposure.
Two other Canadian survi­
vors, Winston Evans, 28, and his 
wife Wilma were rescued and 
suffered only sUght injuries. 
Evans was highly critical of the 
life-saving equipment aboard 
the plane and said he believed 
the ditching of the airliner could 
have been avoided.
There was speculation that 
the 21 missing had gone to the 
bottom with the plane’s fuse­
lage. But a coast guard spokes­
man said: “We’re not giving up 
on the missing.’’
The DC-9, leased by the Dutch
Parts shortages caused by a 
Teamsters strike in the United 
Stotes ronUnue to plague the 
TYuck assembly plant on 
Highway 97.
A spokesman for the firm, 
which employs 80 to 100 men, 
said employees were layed off 
today and Tuesday and would 
wtMfn to work Wednesday, 
i  operate only
k  three days then close for one full 
^  week and at this lime plans to 
reKipcn for a week.
The^ plant was recently re- 
opened aricr a nlne^iay layoff 
20.
^ 0  spokesmen said deliveries 
badly hampered by the parts■re I
the firm employs only a paftlal 
crew for clean-up and limited
Antillean Airline from Overseas 
National Airways, was bound 
from New York to St. Martin, in 
the Leeward Islands 200 miles 




Other firms in the Interior and 
on toe const have felt the affect 
of the strike which has stopped 
almost all shipment of U.S. pro- 
duced parts; some have appar­
ently censed production complet-
TTie White Truck official said 
operating plans are tentative
and subject to conditions across 
toe border.
Even mmedlntc settlement of 
the strike would not head off 
s®™®,of the planned lay-offs, he
nnriAn.
Bjr TBR CANADIAN PRESa
At died.-y . *ovcn persons 
^ I d ^ l l y  In Brlllsh Columbia 
J**®*'®«<*. including 
»*lhwe teenager* In a fiery car 
crash*
A Canadian Press s u r v e y
1 to midnight Suni^ay also n*icd one 
person killed In an automobile 
accident, an elderly man killed 
in a (all. a  man killed w h ^  
•truck by ■ train and a death 
In a motorcycl«scar coUlilon.
Earl Harris. Darlene Edcy 
and Kathy Croft, all of the Van­
couver suburb of Delta, were 
killed Saturday when the car 
In which they were riding hit a 




Powell River was killed Frid  
night when his car coHldwI wl 
n iiinibcr carrier on a company
n r t i  MacMillan
Bloedcl’s Powell River diviaion. 
about 75 miles northwest of 
Vancouver.
Stanley Langley. 81 , of Vic-
toria died Saturday when he 
apnarcntly lost his balance and 
fell from hit second floor apart-
mem. ; ---------
Henry Green, 58, df toe Koot- 
ot Invcrmere, 
inda ...............
h a d  CLEARANCE
Evans said the aircraft had 
clearance to land a t St. Croix in 
the Virgin Islands, but the pilot 
apparenUfi^ chose not to land.
Evans said the jetliner also 
had an option to refuel in Ber­
muda, but did not stop over.
And he. criticized the rescue 
equipment as Inadequate.
“The lifejackets were only flo­
tation collars . . .  and mine 
kept on deflating.’’
Evans said only one life raft 
was available.
Evans In an Interview from 
hospital at St. Croix said:
“We had one life ra ft for the 
whole plane. It was big enough 
for two pegple to He on their 
sides—toe size of a double bed.
“There were 28 people hang- 
ing on to the sides.’’ Evans said.
Their flight was to  have land­
ed in St. Martin a t 2:30 p.m.
but a tropical storm 
ended any such move.
"We wci;e still golrig at 
twenty to four,’’ he said. “We 
had approached the runway five 
times, but always a t right an­
gles because of the storm.
“We saw a fire truck on one 
of our passes' and we knew 
something wns wrong.
‘ Still there was no announce­
ment. At about 17 or 18 minutes
• .I*/’ to put on
our life Jackets as a  precaution­
ary  measure because we were 
running low on fuel. We hit the 
water a t 12 minutes to four.
“Some people never had „ 
chance. , . , The plane seemed 
to burst apart.’’ Passengem In 
front seats "Just took off.’’
^VANCOUVER (CP) -  Queen 
EUzabeto, Prince PhUip and 
Prm cess Anne were warmly 
cheered by about 1,500 people 
Sunday as their jet made a 
brief fuehng stop before taking 
borne after a nine-week 
South Pacific tour.’’
Their British Overseas Air­
ways V-10 jetliner touched down
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
goverment is caUlng tenders
this year to begin construction toehng stop was planned
of a prison development at Mis-1* G®®der, Nfld„ before the
family arrives home tb-
57,0(W,000 maximum security r*™
penitentiary, the soUcitOr gen: .  ^ ®  *fhr®® royal visitors left 
e ra ls  department said today. Australia earlier Sunday after 
Construction of the maximum I > - ^ ’*®®u ®P®ued a new airport
security Institution is planned to h *
Will be ̂  They were greeted here by 
1974, I t wiU I Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett, Lleu-
' ill i f r  rt  Viet a  of 
our decision,’’
The Soviet leader suggested 
indirectly that toe Cambodian 
events and the hew U.S. bomb­
ing of North Vietnam could 
have a bad effect on toe Viet 
nam  peace talks in Paris and 
that it would make a Geneva 
conference on Indochina less 
likely.
“Now, we feel that this is not 
the tinie for conferences, but for 
action to stop the aggression,’’ 
he said, adding that the same 
appUed to toe question of 
whether or hot the International 
Control Commission—consisting 
of Canada, Polad and In d ia -  
should be reconvened on Cam  ̂
bodia.
He accused Nixon of the 
crudest arbitrariness” in his 
Vietaam poUcy. He said this 
contradicted t h e  president’s 
avowed beHefs before and after 
the presidential election.
^  “ To the heavy responsibiUty 
borne by the United States for 
the war against the Vietnamese 
^ o p le  is added a responsibiUty 
for toe aggression it committed 
against thq^ people of Cam­
bodia,”  Kosygin said in a for­
mal statement.
- .  “I t  goes without saying that 
the . oviet government will draw, 
appropriate conclusions for its 
policy from such a  line of action 




. Kosygin appeared to attempt 
to rally the Communist worldi.mmA a  « _
against t o l A m S ^ a m S  lagin Southeast Asia when ^
at
“not
• «— .. — vaiuyoiKll
12 ?‘”^tb t i   he said 
that “all states which hold dear
1962 and would have to  agree it 
a new one were to be calleiL
“Is i t  possible to  talk seri* 
ously of the desire of the U.S. 
president to have Iruitfid nego­
tiations to solve ripe interna­
tional problems a t  a tim e when 
toe United States Is grossly 
trampUng underfoot the Geneva 
agreements of 1954 and 1962, to 
which it is a party, and takes 
ever new actions undermining 
the mainstays of international 
security?
“What is the worth of Interna- 
tional agr®em®nts in which the 
United States is taking part or 
IS going J o  take part, if it vio­
lates so" unceremoniously toa 
commitments it has assumed?” 
Kosygin’s statement con^ned  
a suggestion that > the Cambo­
dian events, and the new bomb­
ing of North Vietnam by U.S, 
planes m ight have a serious ef­
fect on the Vietnam peace ♦aiVs 
in Paris.
_ “By launching the w ar in 
Cambodia and resuming large- 
scale barbarous bombings of 
Itopulated locaUties in North 
Vietnam, President Nixon ac- 
toally. nullifies, the decision of 
his predecessor, President John­
son, on the termination from 
November, 1968, of aU , air 
bombings and other actions in­
volving the use of force against 
North Vietnam," '
J t-  was the termination of the 
.rombing which led to  the expan­
sion of the peace talks to In- 
elude the Viet Cong and South 
Vietnam. North Vietnam and 
the united States had been talk-
replace the B.C. penitentiary at 
New Westminster.
A minimum security Instltu- 
Won a t Mission, costing $890,000, 
is planned for completion in Oc- 
tober’ 1971. Roads, s e w e r s ,
water, heating plants and a cen^
tral services building are also 
scheduled to be started this 
year.
tenant-Governor John Nicholson 
and toelr wives. Also In the re­
ceiving line were deputy provin­
cial secretary Laurie Wallace 
and local dignUaries.
WORLD NEWS 




K A B l^  (AP) — Several thou.
was Itlllcd Su y when hit by 
railway
tracks In Invcrmere.
Schmidt. 21 , of 
was klUed in
S  n i7* '**u " “ '" ‘cipality
c ^ !e  collided with, * car Sat­
urday nighu ■
sand whlle-turbaned M o s l e m  
mullahs and their followers
crying Death to communism” 
and A l l a h  is our god.” 
marched on toe Afghan Darlla- 
ment today,
A hnlf-mlle-long flte ,„ r-  
roundwi toe parliament bulM- 
mgs, 300 yards from the l^vlet 
Embassy In a demonstration of 
toe anti-Communlst f e e l i n g  
which has been growing hero 
since the offidal celebraticHis 
last week marking the T0(Hh an- 
nivcisaiy »f Uia birUi of Lenin.
KENT, Ohio, (AP) — Pourr< 
persons were killed and at 
wounded by gunfire 
ns Ohio notional guordsmen 
broke up nn unauthorized rally 
on toe campus of Kent State 
University today.
China Raps U.S.
.  TOCTC) (AP)—China said 
M)day United States operations 
in Cambodia are a "provoca­
tion against tlio Chinese peo­
ple and peoples of Southeast 
Asia and too world.”  Radio 
Peking said this declaration 
came in an offlclal atatement 
issued by the Communist Chi- 
nese government.
KAMPALA (Reuters) — , 
British security expert was o 
Ws way here today to help 
Ugandan police in their investi­
gation into toe mysterious kid­
napping Saturday of British dip- 
lomat Brian Lon.
Agent Ralph Beaten flow from 
iMndon with toe agreement of 
U pndnn P r e s i d e n t  Milton 
Obote to assist local investors 
oud motive
of toe kidnappers.
Lea, 49, left home Saturday to 
meej two persons who had tele­
phoned him about passports, a 
Tovernment statement said. He 
las not ben seen since.
picket Hne 
Winfield Recreation Ltd. Is “i 
h r t g "  th ,  p ro jec t • < ! » » • . . .  m u e l 'd lS fw - ;  h S h  S i m ’S T „ 7  oV^h
^Lany Hoseley, project mana- responslbUlty for £  end t S i n ^ o f ^ A m S T ’’
ger who arrived in Kelowna to- further rnnree. i ----- ^ mousanas or Americans.
from a business trip  to the 
United States, said construction 
wiU continue in spite of the 
hne. which last week halted the
— . m m I ________I*
further course of events and a 
determination to contribute to­
ward repelling the aggressor.” ' 
He Indicated It would be Im- 
^ ss ib le  to have a Geneva
line*
1 MiwAittbt eeK nauea tne po siDi  t     on. 
majority of workers and equip- ference on the Indochina situa 
ment shipments to the S700 ftnn -------------------- - °. ------------------  $ ,000
project.
Twelve non-union employees 
of a^crew of 30 men remained at 
work last week.
Although he would ' not  com­
ment on future plans. Mr. Hose- 
ley said a ifrat step would be to 
fihd out who oragnized the pick 
ct Une and what they wanted
The men were reputedly Iron- 
workers “Information pickets" 
protesting the use of non-union 
labor a t too camper-trailer fac­
tory.
------— wa. AillCilUtUlBa
there is and always has been a 
y e ^  simple way out, and this i* 
not to je n d  American soldier* 
either to  Vietnam o r to Cam­
bodia o r  ^to Laos, arid to «end 
them back home.”
CANADIAN DOLLAR
^ W  YORK (CP)-Canadian 
dollar down 1-64 a t 93 15-64 in 
erms of U.S. funds. Pound ster- 
llng down 1-16 a t $2.40 17-32,
Still Backlog 
Of M ail In B.C.
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  postal 
'  ■ * ■ ■ thatjkesman said today  a 
'®k*og of undelivered mall that 
reached 300,00() pieces a t toe 
city's main post office Friday 
had been whittled down to 02,000 
pieces,
Tlio spokesman said 59 of the 
®M carriers book^
off sick this morning, a near- 
normal number. The post office 
was hit late last week by a 
workers slowdown-
P H N O R ^E N H  (Reuters) -  
The-mlHtaity situation In Cam­
bodia appeared to be detcrlorn 
ting rapidly today with Cbm- 
munist command troops in con­
trol of points bn both sides of 
the Mekong River and thrusting 
toward Phnom Penh,»4h<M}api. 
tal.
.The Mekong,, which runs from 
north to south through Cam- 
bodia, separates the easterif 20 
^® oountry, where 
United Slates and South Viet- 
namese government troops are
Tennis Winners
BANGALORE (A Pl-Indla 
®''®*' Australia ^ n y  In the E ast Zone Davis 
Liip finals after winning both 
open ng singles but losing the
doubles pair, Prem jlt Lall
COULD CRIPPLE THE PROVINCE
fighting, from the rest of th* 
ebuntry.
The Viet Cong guerrillas from 
South Vletriam, who seized an 
east-bank ferry crossing i t
Sunday, were re- 
ported ^ ^ a y  to be holding th* 
WPSb-banfc village of Koki T^om! 
Boui points control Highway 1. 
which runs from Phnom Penh 
to South Vietnam,
fl>an 2,000 Cambodian* 
Am , ^® " fiffhfins with
^ u th  Vietnam have flown Into 
Sghts? ^  
^o jio v ern m en t is understood
to be hoping for anothers.OOO of 
toe weU-tralned soldiers. But.  n w u io r .  i i t l t
<I«e»«oned
whether they could arrive  in 
decided on
an all-out drive on the capital.
S till The Leader
MONTREAL (CP) -  Rene 
Iccvesque will remain as lead­
e r of toe separatist Parti 
Quebecois even though lie lost 
his sent of Montreal Laurlcr 
In Inst Wednesday’s Quebec 







1,200 tugboat m asters,
[and engineer* went on 
Sunday shutting down the Bri­
tish Columbia towboat Industry 
and adding to toe growing la to r 
unrest In the province.
Member* of the Canadian Mer- 
chant ^ I c p  Gnild took to tlie
LOS ANGELES .‘AP)-.-Thir. 
Iw n persons were i ciwrltd 
killed today In the fiery crash 
of a  T-29 (tonvair transpori 
shortly after takeoff from 
HamHton Air Force Base, 
Calif. The air liase information 
office said It had no word on 
casualties but confirmed that 
there were 14 persona aboard 
toe flight bound tor Fala- 
child Air Force Base near 
Spokane, Wash.
I picket lines after weeketMl talks 
I between the guild and toe B.C
Towboat Owners AsBocInllon 
under federal mediators Wlllinin 
Kelhr and Don Ttysoe, failed to 
o lv  • - ■ • ■[resolve key Issiiealn toe 'union"B 
demands.contract 
Union members earlier voted 
78 per cent in favor of a strike 
and 84 per cent for rejection of 
a federal conciliation board 
award.
-A rn ie Davis, chief negediator 
tor the guild, said talks failed 
to make any headway on tiielri
demand to have the key issues 
or manning, safely and towboat 
accommodatliMi negotiated into 
toe contract.
Dick Mahoney, chief ncgotln 
lor for tlie owners, said these 
issues should be sd tled  outside 
of contract ncgoUatlofts.
'Un view of the strike action 
f."" Y ®.'T “ 'o position of
O n  S trike
guild, which in
not cliangt^ slnc« negotiations
rommenced more than 10 mon- 
to* ago, toe i ^ a t o - s  see no 
WAT In which fiirther talk* at 
^  ^  of any vaL
Mn Mahoney said. '
The Issues arc still being dis-
«»4 the
“ department—Indeneod-“ ■ -  A - . ■ .  .  M  A  « . T ie ’ent of the contract negotiations. 
Guild secretary CecU Rhodes
K  u ‘'‘ **“*'oney’* proposal
Issues be rem ov^  from tlw talks 
kcaus*  toe operators agiiMWltii
toe Iransixul department repw
*|Me.was not scccpta,
reieas^ two weeks ago and 
cent of west coast 
tugboat* and half Uid men who 
man them . constantly ex. 
jw ed to unsatisfactory *nd 
dai^erous conditions.
p ie  repm  is criUwl of wwk- 
Iflg j^ d H l^ s, Inadequate living--- '  ...AuiTUMBwi living
conation* on vessels and badly 
or inadeq^tety  trained crews 
iperatlng 0  conditions of e iir^  
*®**”®»* Oondoned by mattm, 
^_G«dld m m b e rs  wsart iEimrW  
toese leondlUhtw remedied by 
specific clause* in a  new con­
tract.
Union spokesmen said Sunday 
I t ' would taka a few daya tor 
Uie towboat shutdown to ba 
effective as boats now * t sea
WlU\not ba struck until they 
reach port.
Earlier, spokesmen for th* 
B.C. forest industry expressed 
to*r that such action woufd closa 
60 per cent of tlie province’s
S***«/®!1**‘ product* milla Within 30 days.
Mr. Rhodes said earlier "■ 
strike In tlw towboat industry 
wouM crlpplo the provlnc* . . ,  
a n ^ w  «aerlou* effect on to* 
eOiWomy And create uhemnlo'y- 
inent In all Industry."-e^-r-w M w a » a e M s s« r i ^  „
s e c ^
ratoi'l-to^tboard increase on u
range now Urom tS8$ to  ^ I9 l
gAGE t  K E m W tA  DAILY CODBliEB. B|ON.» AlAT 1 .1D 0
21,0110 Finish Vancouver's 
Miles For Millions Walk
VANCOUVER (CP) — 8 un- 
burn was added to the Mistered 
feet and achioA limbs Sunday 
as about 30,000 marcbera took 
p a r t  in Vancouver's Blilea^For 
jUinions Walk. t
Organizeifs expressed disap-
go ln tm ra^at the turnout. They ad n p d e ted  UP to 50,000 tor 
t h e 'E n t i l e  trek in tem pera' 
tures which reached the low 70s.
About 21,000 walkers w ^ f  the 
full distance and itarganizerajtaid 
they expected about |250.0w of 
the 33,dm starters f i s h e d  the 
walk and . raised more than 
$360,000 for voluntary aid proK 
jects in 20 countries.
Walk organizers la id  the turn­
out was tower because of a 
number of similar walk(| in the 
Lower Mainland area Ind  be­
cause the Sun and Province, 
Vancouver’s daily newspapers, 
have not been publishiog for the
last two-and-a-balf months and 
could not provide advance pub­
licity.
F e d e r a l  Fisheries. Mints- 
ter Jack Davis, who completed 
the 25-mile course^ln two pre­
vious marches, was sponsored 
this year by Prim e Minister 
TVudeau and five cabinet min- 
isters:*'
Senator F au t Martin, Jam es 
Riebndson, minister o f  sup-
Jiiies and services. External Af* airs Minister Mitchell Sharp, 
Vet^Mn Affairs Minister Jean 
l^ b e 'a tad  Public Works hUnis- 
ter Arthur..Laing also pledged 
support for Mr. Davis* walk.
In the F rase r Valley commu­
nity of CMIiwack, Walter Wake- 
ly. chairman of the local m ara­
thon, said about 1,400 residents 
b e lp ^  raise about $17,000 by 
finishing the 23-mile course.
N A M B  IN  IS W S
Emergency In Trinidad 
Not Over Says Williams
Hollanilers Join Canailians 
At Groesbeek War Cemetary
Prime Minister Erie Williams 
warned S u n d ^  that the emei>' 
gency in T)rihidad is not over, 
in! his. first nationwide radio 
and - television speech to the 
people since a state of 
gehey" was declared April 2L 
William said: “ No democrafi- 
cally elected goverument can, 
after the challenge of arm ed 
revolution that we have passed 
through, evade its responsibO. 
ity tor.seeking to protect citi­
zens of the country against a 
recurrence of this threat.”
Form er White House press 
secretary Plerra Salinger s ly s  
ly n d w  B. Johnson’s assertioii 
that some holdover staff mem­
bers tided to undermine his ad­
ministration during the mohths
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
>
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock m arket was down 
sharply in light mid-morning 
trading to d ay . under pressure 
from an apprehensive New 
York m arket.
On index, industrials were 
down 2.23 to 168.84, base metals 
1.49 to 103.64 and western oils 
1.55 to 150.55.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 528,000 
shares compared with 385,000 a t 
the same tim e Friday.
Investors a t  New York waited 
anxiously for a news conference 
called by Russian Prem ier Ko­
sygin on the Indochina situation.
At the conference, held at 11 
a.ni. eastern daylight time, the,









Tor. Dorn. Bank 
Traders “ A” 
Trans Can. Pipe 




Woodwards “A”  
Weldwood
MINES
term ed the United States* ag­
gression toward the people of 
Cambodia.
The D o w - J o n e s  industrial 
index dropped 10.43 points, to 
723.13 by 11:30 a.m.
On T  h u T 8 d a y  the United 
States l a u n c h e d  an attack 
against a Ckimmunist base in- 
alde Cambodia.
At Toronto losses outnum­





























































were generally down in light 
trading on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today with a first- 
hour volume Of 175,000 shares.
Coronation Credit preferred 
led the industrials, trading a t|
$1.45 on a  turnover of 5.000 
shares Teck Corp.
In the oils. United Bata set, Y®^owknife Bear 4.40 
the pace, down .09 to  .20 after 
trading 7,925 shares.
Brenmac was high trader in 
the mines, dropping .08 to $1.03 
on a c h a n g e o v e r  of 13,600 
shares.
Today’s Eastern P rleet 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)
Supplisd by
Odium Brown f t 'T . B. Head 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment ■
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.)
New York Toronto
Inds. — 8.91 Inds; — .23
Rails —  .96 Golds Unch.
B. Metals -f- .23
' W. Oils — .49
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22% National Nickel .58
7% Norcan .35
16% Nor. Pacific .24
22 Pac. Asbestos 3.20
25 Silver Arrow 1.52
15% Silver Standard 1-80
24%I TCExp l .  .46
22 Torwest .39
20 Trojan .71
10 Valley Copper 14T4
27% Vanmetals 11
15% Western Mines 4.60
44% Yukon Ant. .22
19Vi OILS
20% Bralome 1.75




4.00 Royal Cdn. Vent. 1.25 rr
A.90 Share Oil .17
20 United Bata , 2.25




13Vs I Christina Lk. .14
9.00 i Citation 3,85
31 I Criss Creek 45 




27 Moly Win ‘ ofd, 
2.65 Norex .82
13% Richwood 4,25





, Mutual Accum. 4.67
M utual Growth 4.28
4.40 Mutual Income 4.63
8.50 Natural Resources 6.79
PIERRE SALINGER 
. . .  assertion, false
that followed John F . Kennedy’s
assassination is “wholly un­
true.” “Obviously, it’s a basic 
truth that people who’ had an 
intense personal loyalty and 
love for President Kennedy 
couldn’t immediately transfer a 
measure of the same affection 
and loyalty to President John­
son,” Salinger said Sunday at 
a news conference. “But to say 
they deliberately set out to un­
dermine his administration is 
wholly untrue.”
Dr. Benjamin Spock, war
critic and pediatrician, was a r­
rested with at least 76 other 
persons Sunday when they con­
ducted a religious service in a 
park across from the White 
House to protest the movement 
of U.S. troops into Cambodia, 
National park police moved in 
and told the 100 persons gather­
ed for the service that it was 
being conducted illegally. The 
service was near its end when 
the officers arrived.
10% United Horizon 
7.501 Fed. Growth
6.10 Fed. Financial 
7.051 United American 
5.95 United Venture 
17% I United Accum. 






Argus “C” Pfd 9% 9%
Atco ' 9% 10
Atlantic Sugar 7 7%
Hank of Montreal 15% 15%
Sank Nova Scotia 20% 20%
Bell Canada 42% 42%
Block Bros. 4.80 4.90
Bombardier 16 Va 16%
Bow Valley 15-% 16
Brascan 14
B.C. Forest 31 32
B.C. Sugar 16% 17%
B.C. Telephone GO 63
Cadillac Dev. , 5% 5%
Calgary Power 20% ,
Can. Breweries 7-''8
Cdn. Imp. Bank 20%
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Hudson Bay Oil 39»ii
Husky Oil 9-r»
Im perial Oil 18%
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Inlerpi'ov. Pipe 21%
Kaiser 18'-J
Kccprltc “ A" J O' i
Kelsey Hayes 8 
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OK Helicopters 3.50 ,
OK Holdings 3.55
Paco Industries 1.60











































































OTTAWA (CP) — Provincial 
Judge J . J . Archambault said
g  that the death penalty lid apply for drug traffick- 
He made the comment in 
encing Jam es Martin, 21, of 
the Toronto suburb of Scarbor­
ough on a weapons charge. 
Martin earlier was convicted 
and sentenced to jail on two 
charges of trafficking.
Two kidney-transplant patients 
-40; were reported in satisfactory 
•27;condition in Toronto General 
•85 Hospital Sunday after opera- 
4.50 itions Saturday. Isabel Richl, 34, 
.171 of Winnipeg, and Giles Richard, 
.21132, of Timmins, Ont,, received 
.5 0 ; the kidneys of a 28-year-old 
Guelph, Ont„ man.
French journalist Jean Stara- 
kis, who had been sentenced to 
18 years in prison on sedition 
charges, was freed today, ex­
pelled from Greece and put on 
a plane for Paris. One of 27 
persons convicted in a mass 
trial April 12, the Greek-born, 
29-year-old journalist was found 
guilty of bringing explosive de. 
vices into the country along 
with bomb-making textbooks he 
allegedly received from Amer­
ican film director Jules Dassin, 
husband of film star Melina 
MercourL
Canada must take account of 
the 90 per cent of the world that 
is hungry during the 1970s Dr. 
R, B. McClure, the United 
Church Moderator said Sunday 
night. It is possible hungry peo­
ple will cast envious eyes at 
Canada’s wheat surplus and say 
“let’s go over and help those 
Canadians with their problem,” 
he said in the annual sermon 
to the nation by a distinguished
preacher a t the Dominion- 
Chalmers United (tourch in Ot­
tawa.
Prince Norodom Sihanonk, 
Cambodia's deposed head of 
state, has declared that an 
Indochinese alliance pf leftist 
forces will bury the United 
States and its lackeys, Radio 
Peking laid  Sunday, to  his sec­
ond statement in three days, toe 
prince said President Nixon’s 
dispatch of U.S. troops into 
Cambodia was entirely unrea­
sonable and was. aimed only at 
saving toe present Cambotoan 
government.
During Sunday services to  a 
crippled children’s home to  
Philadelphia, toe 22-year-old or­
ganist said: “ In light of Presi­
dent Nixon’s invasion of Cam­
bodia, we’ll sing a hymn of 
peace today.” “ No we won’t,” 
said Rev. WiUlam McKean J r ., 
an Episcopal (Anglican) minis­
ter conducting toe interdenomi­
national service. “Play Onward 
Christian Soldiers Marching as 
to War.” The organist, Edward 
Cutler, a University of Pennysl- 
vania student, replied that he 
could not play a song “which 
the children would interpret as 
a militant hymn." “Then leave 
and get out,” the minister said. 
Cutler did.
Designer Pierre Cardin pre­
sents his new-Paris-New York 
fall ready-to-wear collection in 
New York T u esd a y , bringing 
his prude look to what has be­
come the year of the midi in 
the fashion world. The basic 
garment in the $100-$550 collec­
tion is the body stocking or body 
suit, worn like a second skin, 
says the French designer. “You 
dress the body, which is al­
ready covered. , . . It’s more 
exciting. There’s been too touch 
nudity,” Cardin said Sunday 
after arriving with his assist­
ant, Mrs. Herve AIpband, wife 
of a former French atobassador 
to the United States.
Jim  BaUy, 39-year-old, Lie- 
cestershire businessman, set out 
Sunday on his second try  at 
sailing solo to the United States 
and back. Bailey failed last 
June when his catam aran De­
termination was damaged in a 
severe storm 1,400 miles 0 ^ .  
He spent last winter strengthen­
ing Determination. Bailey said 
he planned to reach New York 
in about 40 days and return to 
Penzance in July.
THE HAGUE (CP) — More 
than 5,000 Hollanders joined 
Canada Sunday in honoring Ca­
nadians who died 25 years ago 
in toe liberation of t te ir  coim- 
try. Led by Ottawa-bom Prin­
cess Margriet, they joumied to 
the Canadian war cemetery at 
Groesbeek for an hour of re ­
membrance with a Canadian 
delegation led by Veterans Af­
fairs Minister Jean-Eudes Dube 
and detachments from the Ca­
nadian Forces to  West Ger­
many.
It was the only distinctively 
Canadian ceremony in toe four 
days of public events commem­
orating the 2Sth anniversary of 
the Canadians’ liberation of toe 
Dutch from the German occupa- 
tl6n throughout this little coun­
try of 8,000,000..
Hundreds of ceremonies re ­
call the significance of those 
days and toembers of Dube's 
party will attend some, But Sun­
day was Canada’s day, packing 
an emotional wallop to those 
with friends and comrades lying 
under the 2,336 Canadian hea'* 
stones in their tidy rows and 
providing the Dutch who cared 
a chance to pray for their eter­
nal rest in peace.
Some of them, like Annie Ver- 
heyen of nearby Wiechem also 
knew too men they’d  come to 
honor because they had known 
them on their way to death. For 
all these 25 years nurse Ver- 
heyen like thousands of her 
compatriots has been tending 
one particular grave. The one 
she “ adopted” was that of a 
man she had known—Sgt. Harry 
Barnett of Sherbrooke, Que,
s t a t e d  IN HOME
For two months in 1945 “Bar­
ney," a  Canadian army film 
unit photographer, had bmn bil­
leted in her parents’ home. 
Then on March 11 while filming 
operations near the Rhine from 
^  light aircraft he had been 
gunned dov,ii by an enemy 
fighter.
And so on Sunday, she bad 
brought her flowers: and did not
inted luwinx to wtU to ilte« 
hem. I t  was toe, children's fom  
f irs t  Standing upon every grave 
was a  Dutch or girl aged 
between 10 and IS with a  bou­
quet. of three daffodUs to one 
hand and in the other the flags 
of. Canada and 'Holland tied 
symbolically together. ■ %
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE TABD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in toe valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sntliacland Avenue 
Phone 76M m
AROUND B X .
The 314 Michigan residents 
gathered Sunday to rejoice at 
their losing 29,670 pounds. And 
some 3,000 persons turned out 
to applaud them. Among the 
happiest \yas Joanne Burr, 35, 
a nurse who reduced to 153 
pounds from 319 pounds in 63 
weeks. The event, including 
awards and a fashion show, was 
sponsored by Weight Watchers 
Inc.'
Pope Paul proclaimed Leon­
ardo Murialdo, an Italian priest 
who lived during the last cen­
tury, as a new Ronian Catholic 
saint Sunday. Leonardo Murial­
do, son of an aristocratic fam­
ily, devoted his life to work 
among the poor in the indus­
trial slums of Turin, where he 
was born in 1828. He died in 
1900.
KAMLOOPS (CP)—  Robert 
Hay, 11, an army cadet from 
Revelstoke, B.C., was in critical 
condition in hospital here Sun­
day with injuries suffered Satur­
day when a Canadian Forces 
truck in which he was riding 
left a highway and overturned 
near the North Okanagan com­
munity of Enderby.
WALKATHON HELD
CRANBROOK (CP) — About 
1,000 persons turned out Sunday 
to participate in a Lions Club 
25-mile walkathon to raise mon­
ey for a new library and swim­
ming pool in this Kootenay dist­
rict community. Organizers 
hoped to raise $30,000.
PROTEST HELD
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  group 
of about 60 persons demon­
strated at the United States 
Consulate General Saturday ag­
ainst American action in Cam­
bodia. Their placards also called 
for an end to Canadian com­
plicity in. Vietnam.
QUEEN CROWNED
FALKLAND (CP) -  Officials 
of the Falkland Stampede Sat­
urday crowned Penney Riddle as 
queen of the annual event in this 
community about 40 miles south­
east of Kamloops. Miss Riddle 
will reign over the Stampede 
May 17 and 18.
VOTE YES
SMITHERS (CP) -  Ratepay­
ers in School District 54 of this 
north central British Columbia 
community voted 81 per cent 
Saturday in favor of a $155,000 
the building of a five-classroom 
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Mississauga, Ont.-rLconard 
E. A. Owers, 48, assistant gen- 
eral manager and supervisor of 
water and sewage projects of 
the Ontario Water Resources 
Commission.
Seoul—Yl Eun, 72, last crown 
prince of the Korean Yi dy­
nasty; of cerebral thrombosis.
Des Moines, Iowa—Cal Dpum- 
rhon.s, .52, former major league 
ba,soball umpire, who helped 
call the 19CG World Series; of a 
cerebral hemorrhage.
AiiUgonlsli, N.S.—Angus R. 
MacDonald, 69, Member of 'Par- 
Ijament for Antigonish-Guysbor- 
ough from June, 19.57, to Janu­
ary, 19.58, and one-time paiiia- 
montary assistant to former 
1 r a n 3 p 0  r t minister George 
Hces; and his wife; both of 
hcaii attacks,
Montreal—Dr. I.ouis Clinilos 
Simnrd. 70, director;,of.(hCi Can­
cer Inalitulc of Montreal, past 
president of the Cahndinn Insti­
tute of Cancer and founder of 
the Cancer Centro of Notre- 
Dame Hospital.
TORONTO (CP) — The man samples of their breath was
who invented the breath-analy­
sis machine used by police to 
test impaired driving suspects 
say he has also developwl a 
container to collect breath sam­
ples.
Lack of sucli a device was the 
basis of a recent decision by the 
British C o 1 u m b i n Supreme 
Court which declared breath- 
test legislation invalid because 
defendants could not obtain in­
dependent analysis of their 
breath. The federal goverment 
is appealing the decision.
Dr. Robert P. Borkenslcin of 
Indiana University In Blooming­
ton, said In an Interview Satur­
day at a .seminar on medical as­
pects of traffic accidents that he 
developed the contaliu-r two 
ycar.3 ago,
Legislation that would roquire 
ix)licc officers to give susivects
THINKING OP 
BIIII.IHNG???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochurcti. spcc.s, etc.
OK. PRi:-RUILT HOMES 
213 Rernsrd M809
withheld by the federal depart 
ment of justice because a suita­
ble container could )iot be 
found,
Dr. Borkenstein said the con­
tainer is a "little tube about as 
big around as a pencil and half 
as long” which would probably 
cost less than $19, ,
He said It is made of plastic, 
contains calcium chloride crys­
tals and can store breath sam­
ples for up to a year.
The container is manufac­
tured by Stephenson Respiration 
Equipment Co. of Red Bank 
N.J., which also makes the 
breath-analysis machine,
A spokesman fog the Ontario 
atterney-goneral's department 
said today the department hart 
been waiting since last fall for 
Uic. company to send production 
models of the container.
Youths Rescued 
As Raft Collapses
RICHMOND, B.C, (CP) -  
Three Vancouver youths were 
rescued Sunday after their home 
made raft came apart in the 
south arm of the F raser River 
near this Vancouver suburb.
Rik Gallicano and Ed 
Coughman, both 17, and Leon 
Minosky, 15, were slotted hang­
ing onto debris in the chilly 
water by , a pleasure boat cap­
tain. They were brought ashore 
spfely.
TONGUE TWISTER 
LARKFIELD, England (CP) 
— Maud Jelly, 72, used her 
most effective weapon to drive 
tour thieves out of her Kent 
h o m e —h e r  nagging longue. 
They tied up Mrs. Jelly and her 
68-ycar-old husband, but she 
lashed them with hard words 
(or an hour until they left with 
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(iiates 8:00 p.m- Miow 'lim a D usk
What made
SeagranVs Five Star outsell 
all other brands of whisky 
in Canada?
Your good taste!
It's easy to understand why. Superb 
blend. Easy taste and easy 
to look at. Plus the Sciagram 





T h is  a dvertise m en t la not p u b lish e d  o r d isp la ye d  hy thn  L iq u o r C o n tro l U oard  o r by t lia  G o ve rnm e n t
of tho provinco of Dtllish Columbia
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 




^  Bernard 762-2846
BUY YOUR OWN 
HOME, FULLY FUR­
NISHED, FOR LOW 
DOWN PAYMENT OR 
YOUR TRADE!
Apartment Dweller? You’re 
throwing money away I For 
a low down payment and less 
monthly than you’re  prob­
ably paying now, you can 
buy a completely furnished 
Monogram Home. What’s 
more, it’s yours completely 
in ten years. Why rent? In- 
vestigate this tremendously 
popular investment idea now. 
For Full Information, Call:
765-7731
Cr. Hwy. 97 ft McCurdy Rd. 
Kelowna, B.C.
3 Blocks North of Drive-in 
Theatre
Bus. 765-7731
B ' ‘ ' W L . ' i u a s L k l
I  COlCStiDiUm
1 guess 1 really didn't need help- 
finding a husband... •. 
what I needed was...
p H  A Cinema Center Films pRttnution. -A National General Piaures Release. 
 ̂ PLUS ■ ■





















1090 Ellis St., Kelowna 762-2016 Loo. 33
RED DEER COLLEGE
Is accepting applicutions (or 1970-71 Session
Programs Available:
1. First Year, University —  Articulated with The
University of Alberta




Uiisincss A dm inistration — One and Two 
Year Program.s




4. High School and College Preparatory
Costs:
Tiiillfin and oihor U ch only $187,0(1 for resident snd 
non-resident sludcnis,
— Application fee $5.00
Admission Requirements
Motrlculatlon required for Univeriily and Nursing pro­
gram
High School Diploma or Adult .Stains for Diploma pro- 
graimi
Campus Advantages
* Sinail ( loiihrs • SindeiU-Parih ipalioii ill Alliei la <’ol- 




C n in p im Excellent Counselling
For a rsleiidsr and farther dcislls write to: 
1 he Registrar 





They remembered their fellea 
comrades and recalled the ships 
at sea during the Second 
World War.
Sunday was the annual cele- 
^ t m  of Battle cd Atlantic Sun- 
day and m  cadets from the 
Kelowna branch of the Navy 
League of Canada marched from 
the armory to the City Park 
Oval where a drum head service 
^ ^ h e l d  in warm sunshine.
The scene, similar to that of 
o tter ceremonies held across 
Canada, remembered the five- 
i ^ f r h a l f  y w r  ̂ struggle in the 
North Atlantic between the Al­
lies and Nazi Germany.
The straggle for supreihacy of 
t te  shipping lanes in the Atlan- 
u ^  hM been described by some 
hwtoriaM as one of the fiercest 
tattles ever staged during the 
Second World War.
Across Canada special servic­
es, many including church ser­
vices, commemorated t te  mem­
ories of t te  men and women who 
served in the Royal Canadian 
Wavy and the M erdant Marine, 
“  the_city, the cadets, accom­
panied py a color party and 
drum band,marched from tte  
annory down Lawrence' Avenue 
to t t a  grandstand oval where L. 
R. Fletcher, president of the 
Kelowna branch of the NLC, pre­
sided.
 ̂ About 50 persons witnessed 
the event from the. grandstands. I 
Upon completion of the drumi 
head service, in ^hich the altarl 
was' constructed of the. drums,I 
t te  cadets aind'their , jofflcersl 
™ar,^ed past the .reviewing 
sttnd on the oval track where 
Lieut. George Poitras, com-1 
nuuiding officer of the local 
navy corps took the salute.
With him was Capt. Jeff Biid- 
Ses, commanding officer of ttc! 
air cadets. Mr. Bridges served 
a dual capacity, dne as t te  rep­
resentative e f  the air cadets; 
and the secimd ai a father.
Two of his sons are members | 
of t te  cadet corps.
After t te  march past t te  boys I 
returned to the armory where 
the ladies’ auxiliary had pre­
pared a lunch for them.
The afternoon was devoted to I 
recreation activities, w h i^  in­
cluded sailing. '
_ As of today, th e . Kelowna! 
branch is preparing for its an­
nual _ inspection May 25. Reai^ 
Admiral H. A. Porter, com- 
mMder Pacific Command, Es­
quimau, will inspect cadets in! 
the armories.
Admiral Porter will. become I 
conun^der of Maritime Com­









■ Fimeral services will be held 
Wedtaesday at 2 p.m. from St. 
Paul s United Church for Char­
les Marvyn DeMara, 69, of Apt, 
504, 1936 Pandosy St., who died 
Saturday in Kelowna General 
Hospital. I
Mr. DeMara was born in To- 
“  -1901,-spent his
childhood m Calgary before 
moving to Kelowna with his 
family in 1916, where they 
homesteaded on the KLO Road.
In ,his earlier days, he was 
employed by the Dominion Ex­
press Co., and later worked for 
Mason and Risch Music Co.
Ri 1923, he entered t te  insur­
ance business with his father 
the late A. Herbert DeMara. His 
fWest s®“ Bob Joined the firm 
younger son 
l^ n ty . Joined the firm in 1958
3™®. firm is known today as 
DeMara and Sons Insurance 
Agencies.
. Bfr. DeMara was married in 
Jun^  1924, to Marjorie P. 
Leckie, a member of another 
pioneer family. She died in 
February, 1967.
In August, 1968, he married 
former Afrs. Katherine CoUins. 
of Whittier, Calif.
He was a member of the Kel­
owna Jaycees, and served on 
t t e  directorship of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association for many 
years.
Mr. DeMara served with the 
Kelowna Fire Brigade for 26 
years, and was a director and 
secretary of the department 
during his years. as a volunteer 
on the brigade.
_ He was also an active mem­
ber of the Kelowna Gyro Club 
for 22 years, and since 1962 has 
been an associate member.
He was'particularly active in 
sports in his youth and was in­
volved in the , Kelowna ^ w lin g  
Club, and also was manager of 
the Kelowna basketbaU teams 
In the 1920s and ’30s.
READY FOR FESTIVAL PARTICIPANTS
,, Kelowna^b now set to aw ud 
the B.C.
Festival of Sporb events here. 
^ Dan Benson, field representa­
tive of the B.C. ^ r t s  Federa­
tion, was here Saturday th pre­
sent city council with medals, 
awards and certificates to be 
giyen_ out later this month as 
B.C. honors its sportsmen.
S e v ^  other B.C. Sports Fed- 
eration representatives were 
with Mr. Benson oh his tour 
Aid. Richard Stewart, in charge 
of local festival preparations, 
received the awards.
All who compete In the festi­
val will receive a certificate 
marking their contribution. 
Winners will receive gold, sUver
or bronze . medals, Olympic-
fashion. For o tter top place ath­
letes there will be &ott badges 
for competing. '
Mr. Benson said enthusiasm 
for the two weeks of sports in 
the province is high. “ In gener­
al, tte  B.C. Festival of Sports 
promises for more success than 
anyone ever conceived at tte  
beginning.”
In Kelowna, the major sport­
ing event will be the Knox 
Mountain Hillclimb, May 17. Mr.
B m (n  said the event is gener­
a l  • tremradous Interest” in 
B.C. and o tter provinces, as 
well as the United States.
Another international sporting 
e ^ t  for Kelowna will be an 
rugby team here May
“  exhibition game 
Witt a B.C. representative team. 
^Three provincial events are 
also on I ^ w n a ’s sports calen­
dar for the festival — a B.C,
. „  „the provincial trap
finals. May 29 to 31; 
and the Blossom ’l ^ e  Sailing 
Regatta, on the holiday weefc 
end.
Five and 10 pin bowlers wlU 
compete here for region finals 
May 16 to 18, then move to 
y ^ o n  for t te  provincial finals 
May 23 and 24.
An exhibition lacrosse tour 
and Okanagan lawn bowling 
tourniunent both begin May 16, 
the lawn bowling continuing to
May 31. Zone ellininatlohs fin 
bmnis jwUl also be here 
22 to SO.
Elsewhere in the Okanagan, 
sports wiU range'from canoeini' 
to wheelchair events. Pentictoo 
win sponsor t te  provincial Olym- 
piad fbr wheelcbair sports May 
15 to-dS, as well as the Interioi 
golf tournament May 16 to 31, 
IV>r local events the city hat 
bowling, lawn bowling, soccer 
and tennis on its list
Golf and tennis are on tha 
calendar for Summerland.
B.C. swinuners will vie witt 
t te  Alberta aquatic e x p ^  in 
Vernon May 16 and 17 for that 
eity’s leading sports event An 
mvitation golf tournament, t te  
Chinook Open will be held May 
17 and 18.
Vernon win also see lacrosse 
and lawn bowling actiyito.
Nearly 200,000 B,C. athletes 
win take part in sporting events 
In more than 60 communities.
Aid. Richard Stewart, left, 
examines with Don Benson, 
field representative for the 
B.C. Sports Federation, some 
awards Kelowna area athlet- 
es will receive during t te  B.C.
r
Festival of Sports, May 16 to 
June 1. Mr. Benson brought 
a travelling, team of sports 
federation officials to Kel- 
owna Saturday to leave be- 
hind_tte_medals,. ribbons and-
certificates. He is handing 
Aid. Stewart one of the cer­
tificates that each participat­
ing athlete will be awarded 
for taking part in the festi­
v a l . — —  (Courier Photo)
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Dance Team
CHARLES DEMARA' 
. . .  dead at 69
Forestry W eek 
O bserved Here
He was an avid outdoorsman
This is National Forest 
Week across Canada, spon­
sored by the Canadian For
Md a long-time member of the Association. For the
Kelowna Fish and Game Associ- ^®St of this week the Courieration.
In addition, he was a mem­
ber of the Kelowna Yacht Club 
and the Kelowna Men’s Club.
He is survived by his wife 
Katherine, two sons, Robert and 
Monty, and four grandchildren
wUl publish items illastrating 
and highlighting activities 
and objectives of t te  associa­
tion, both in B.C. and across 
the country.
Another fire control course
A aure sign of the impending 
rush of tourists is the speed 
limit lowering along Lakeshore 
Hoad. Highways crews replaced 
the 40 mph signs with 30 mph 
regulations Saturday on the sec­
tion of Lakeshore from KLO 
Road to near Truswell Rond. 
The 30 mph limit is normally in 
affect from early Mny until 
late September.
include I W ill b e  held in tte  Okanagan
Sercy MSaUum’ £  spring, marking the fffth
fiitielin, time the fire-fighting program 
Dave Allan and A1 Sampson. has hpph 
Honorary paDbearers^iU be SoSttera I n S r  "
&  annouSSment was made
U £ s ? n  meeting -Df the
Armeneau,’ Ron Prosser John ®T the
Beale, Jack Hawkswortt and ^  AssociationJ&mes Brodie, ' 1®* ®ntish Columbia at Pentic-
Rev. John Davidson will of- T**®
ficiate at the servico with bur- Jorest industry men
lal In the Kelowna Cemetery from all parts of the Interior
• • -  ■ ' on instruction in the latest fire­
fighting techniques and pre­
ventive methods. Elected pres 
ident at tte  meeting was E. L 
Underhill of Federated Co­
operative Sawmill Ltd., Canoe 
with H. Mayson, Cellar Ltd., 
woods division, Nakusp, named 
vice-chairman.
Local representatives elected
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements.
summer clothes today and the
..ene on tho w w  toichool ToL'iJ
W.yno J .r .
■ on®. Kelowna and Harold
Hildred of Interior Logging As-
,Teen-agers are always among 
the first iJeople to react to the 
arrival, of warmer tempera­
tures. After waiting patiently 
for several weeks for steady 60 
and 70 degree weather, tte  
area’s youth broke out their
." n i, ^®»-ester. with W; P. T. Mc-
Sallls. chairman of the map | Ghee of S. M. Simpson Ltd:,
 ̂ Until Friday
will be^on the L r l ld  b y '" th a tr
cd announcement of another
.1 ,o,cr lovclBld2y‘' t ' ‘S c  C ™ n S " a , e n t
L o  foil 01 lS?l C ro JJ to k
at all altitudes. Proof of this I Forest Industries Tjlti Pmn 
tho*Bto‘̂ Whrte”/®'‘' "̂« ^  past brook, has indicated its
hnving a  raadsido snowball Also nnnoiinccd wore plans Ik
two one-wock Junior Forest
J,
A management, labor and 
production work study began 
today at Cnprt and ends Fri­
day, ,
. fipy Evans, employed Jointly 
by the federal department of 
labor and the B.C. department 
of education, will teach the 
course from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. daily.
’The course is designed to 
give locgl buslncsfl flii|)crviRory 
staff insight into new methods 
and techniques, 0|)cn to limited 
registration, the course rC' 
Ibc torrmnnship and 
Bupc«3|^ry courses usually of-
Among topics to be covered 
are efficient use of n^anpower; 
machlncA. material, capital- 
fresh approaches to business 
and production problems; re­
search a n d  development* 
“Rtandardlilng” ptesent melh’- 
orls; and productive efficiency 
V ((limit expendltiire.
Howling tomeata are enough 
to make anyone turn to desper­
ate measures, but recently in 
a north end subdivision a sieep- 
less rcflidcnt introduced o now 
feature to cat chasing. After 
iinsucccssfully hurilng water 
and shouting at tte  nglsy fei- 
Ines lie suddenly bursl through 
his back door nrn|c<l with a 
sword and sent the ents fleeing 
into tho night.
, RIGHT FIGIJRK 
A frpcwrlter skipped a beat 
p i ’urfiny, leaving an Incorrect 
f re In our story about con- 
I tc.ion Icv-cIs in the Central 
Oaunagan. Cumulative building 
total f'jt the Regional District 
‘ Okanagan to the end 
19.665.432. We left
Mrs. Margaret Voght Edlgcr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Voght, 1800 Pnndo.sy ,St,; was 
among 280 senior students hon­
ored at the 72nd anniial. com­
mencement exercises a( Gosh­
en College, Gashen, Ind., April 
19 A 1951 graduate of Kelowna 
Secondary School, Wrs. ICrtl- 
ger fiilfilled all requirements 
for a BA degree in Spanish in 
Augii.st.
uaann . lA 
t t l tjfr t  
of CraQrt k 
of AbM  was 
out t w  nois.
N
Kenneth |». Rclnicht, son of
o n - I f r i n x ' b e .  
U H  5, Kelowna, has tw ii named 
to the dean's list for tlir winter 
quarter at Andrew’s University, 
Berrien Spring, Mich, He is a
S i *^*‘"®*» To beell^Wo fbr (ho dean’s list, a 
student must have a minimum 
grade average of 1.5 on a 
4̂ 0 Bcala and carry a minimum 
^  1* c i ^ t a  Witt no gtade be­
low a B and no Incomplete 
grades. ‘
Warden youth camp.s at Rock 
Lake in the East Kootenay for 
wardens of that area, as . well 
as  ̂ a now campsite at Silver 
Lake near Peachland for Okan- 
ognn forest wardens.
forestry association re­
minds that Sunday to May 9 is 
National fo re s t  Week across 
Canada, the purpose of which 
is to draw attention to develop­
ments in forestry and to urge 
Canadians to itake^l^are in the 
preservation of valuable tim­
ber lands. The occasion is alsd 
to remind the travelling pub­
lic of the need for more care 
white travelling as well as to 
focus awareness bn good forest 
management, guarantee wood 
products, outdoor recreation 
and other forest benefits on a 
continuing basis.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
As sponsors of National For­
est,Week, the Canacli'an Forest­
ry Ass ciation urges tte  public 
to personally participate by 
planting a tree, cleaning picnic 
sites, taking special care while 
fravelling in . forests or learn­
ing more about how forest land 
must be managed to satisfy 
the needs of Canadians. Just 
how important forest care is 
needed is exemplified in last 
year’s statistics, where 2,300 
fires in the province decimated 
407,000 acres, representing a
I Although the Kelowna Little 
Theatre’s production of Briget 
Brophy’s The Waste Disposal 
Unit, failed. to win top place 
in the Okanagan Zone drama 
festival Friday and Saturday,' 
the production did get a cita­
tion of merit for best direction. 
 ̂ ^ e  award was presented to 
William Bennett, who directed 
the one-a'ct Kelowna submis­
sion which included local cast 
members Ronald McKeogh, 
Nic Caljouw, Rosemary Shus­
ter, Edie Walker and 'Wayne 
Alexander . , 'Die best play 
award-'Weh^^
Playersi for its production of 
Harold Pinter’s, The Lover, 
which will compete in the Bri­
tish Columbia finals in Vernon 
June 3 to 6.
The final concert in the cur­
rent series for Jeunesses Musi 
cates will be held today in the 
Kelowna Community 'Theatre at 
7;30 p.m.
Tonight’s concert will feature 
Vancouver’s Western Dance 
Theatre, under the direction of 
Vancouver choreographer Nor- 
bert Vesak. The theatre com­
pany is Canada’s newest major 
modern dance troupe and is 
touring the province.
Students from Kelowna dis- 
trict schools attended two con­
certs earlier today.
A dance workshop will be 
held 'Tuesday in tte  Kelowna 
Central School gymnasium at 4 
p.m.
The troupe will return to Van­
couver for its final performance 
May 24 in the Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre.
Lynn Seymour, currently on 
a European tour, will be the 
featured performance in tte  
Vancouver production.
O C 's First Grads 
Honored Tonight
Third Fire
financial loss of $3,300,000. Of 
$1>110,000 occurred
in the. Kamloops forest district 
(of which the Kelowna ranger 
district is part) through 884 
fires, which destroyed 37,291 
acres of timber land. Last 
year, local ranger station per­
sonnel extinguished 41 fires, 
with a loss of about 270*acres, 
and so far this year there has 
been two fires in tho Duck 
Lake and Westbank areas, due 
to careless burning and high 
winds.
LARGE DISTRICT
Tlie Kelowna ranger district 
extends from Winfield to 
Peachland,, west to Pennask 
uike and east to Greystokes 
Mountain. Now situated at Its 
new location near Kelowna 
Airport, the local .ranger sta­
tion is headed by ranger Frank 
Pearce, personnel includes 
deputy ranger, two assistant 
forest rangers, one despntchcr, 
one forest assistant and three 
lookout men. The new facilities 
also incorporate on-site air 
charter and air tanker base 
operations. Besides B l a c k  
Knight and Terrace Mountain 
lookout points, the station has 
added Little White Mountain to 
Its vigilance ro.ster.
In ndditlon to support from 
Kelowna ranger station per­
sonnel, Natlpnal Forest Week 
win also gel a helping hand 
from Junior forest wardens who 
will distribute Srnokey Boar 
posters and bum|>cr .sttekers.
A fire which burned through 
50 acres of the Westbank Indian 
Reserve, is now under control 
reports local range, Fank 
Pearce.
The  ̂blaze was first reported 
Saturday evening and was de  ̂
scribed by % . Pearce as "not 
much of a_problem,” apart from 
loss of timber land, The fire is 
the ttird  blaze this year and 
the first rtnee tte  fire season 
began Friday. Two other fires 
late in April were located in the 
Duck Lake and Westbank areas. 
The forest fire hazard rating Is 
designated as low by local ran­
ger station personnel.,
Robert Collinson, Kelowna, 
was sentenced Friday to one 
month in jail for selling LSD, 
The youth appeared before 
provincial court Judge G, S. 
Denroche in Penticton for sen­
tencing. The charge was laid 
under the Summary Convictions 
Act, with a maximum sentence 
of three months for such a 
charge.
Nineteen Okanagan students 
will be honored tonight at tte  
first Okanagan College convo­
cation at Centennial HalL
The students will receive dip­
lomas for completing two-year 
courses of study at OC at an 
invitation-only banquet by the 
college council and faculty at 
6:30 p.m.
Receiving diplomas are:
Bonnie Marlene Cowan, who 
attained a diploma in arts 
from the Kelowna centre and 
came to OC from Notre Dame 
Central Secondary, Revelstoke; 
Mary Ellen Dueling, arts,'Ver­
non centre, from Vernon Sen­
ior Secondary; Norda Jean 
Dunn, arts, Vernon centre, 
Venion Senior Secondary* Shir, 
ley Louise Haycock, arts, Ver­
non centre. Vernon Senior Sec­
ondary; Sonja May Kaminski, 
arts, Kelowna centre. Southern 
Okanagan Secondary; Dennis 
Arthiu: Leonard, arts, Kelowna 
centre, Sheldon Williams Col- 
tegiate, Regina; Linda Doris 
Rank, arts, Vernon centre, 
Vernon Senior Secondary ; Har­
old James Richmond^ arts, 
Vernon centre. Mount View 
High, Victoria; Kennett Guy 
Sharp, arts, Kelowna centi'e, 
St. Joseph’s College,, Sask.; , 
Diane Mabel Skaley, arts, 
Vernon centre, Clarence Ful­
ton Secondary, Vernon; Mar^ 
garet Diane Stringer, arts, Kel­
owna centre. Dr. Knox Second­
ary; Miles Graham Temple, 
qrts, Kelowna centre, Kelowna 
Secondary; Norman Walker 
Atchison, science, Vernon cen­
tre, Uranium City High, Sask.; 
Joan Helen Mason, science, 
Kelowna centre, Summerland 
Secondary; Bruce G o r d o n  
Bromley; general studies, Kel- 
owna centre, Kelowna Second­
ary; Margaret .^ n e  Brown, 
general studies, Relowna cen­
tre* Penticton Secondary; Lin­
da Anne Charde, Kelowna, gen­
eral studies, Southern Okana­
gan Secondary; Lauretta Dear- 
iagf general studies, Kelowna 
ceptre, Kelowna Secondary; 
Brian David'' Harris, general' 
studies, Kelowna centre, Kel­
owna Secondary.
City Store Clamps Down
, Forgers





A disappointing crowd of 60 
people turned out Sunday for 
the first concert of the Kelowna 
City Bund in the Community 
Theatre,
Lyle Bn.ssett. band pre.sittent, 
said he couldn’t understand why 
the band received such a poor 
turnout.
"We did everything on our 
part. Mnyl>e the warm weather 
affected the attendance," ho 
said.
The 30-member band received 
a $3,200 grant from the city to 
provide instruments, uniforms 
and music, on condition the 
band register under the B.C. So­
cieties Act, which has been 
done.
In adclitloh, the band joined 
the Kelowna and District Arts 
Council, qualifying for grants 
from the Canada Council.
Folk music seems to have 
been lost in th e . electronic 
shuffle; Kelowna’s Folk Festi­
val 70 Saturday was a mixed 
bag of amplified rock and little 
folk. ,
The local talent proved med­
iocre, with rare glimmerings 
of genius during the six-hour 
marathon festival. Probably 
the most professional perform­
ers were the Centurions, ii 
gospel-folk group with a smooth 
style.
Low point of the, program 
was Jae Fate, a singer who was 
actually laughed at during one 
song. His music was competent 
but uninspired.
Dennis Cooper, the Slobodian 
Sisters, Clair Kujundzlc and 
several others presented a 
variety of music, all of it en- 
joyable,
Tlie evening was brought to 
a weird end by the Broken Ar­
row Blues Bank, a collection 
of musicians recently met who 
styled their music "spasmodic 
folk blues,"
A local chain store is clamp­
ing down on shoplifters and 
forgery artists.
A Kelowna youth who at- 
tenipted to use a forged credit 
Mrd at the Woolwortt store 
Thursday was in court toddy, 
Steven J. Moonen pleaded guilty 
i:o attempting to use a forged 
docunrient and was remanded 
for two weeks while a pre-seh- 
tence report is prepared.
Court was told Moonen found 
an unsigned credit card on tte  
rtreet, forged a signature, then 
attempted to purchase two 
speakers valued at $120 with 
the card. Woolworth employees 
beame "suspiicous" and the 
youth was arrested. \
Bail was set a t  a surety of
$1,000.
Another Kelowna youth' plead­
ed guilty to stealing two watch­
es from the same store Friday. 
Donovan Hack was remanded 
in custody to May 12 white pro­
bation officers report on his 
violation of probation from an 
earlier conviction.
_B ail of $250 cash was set for 
Thomas A, Haire, Kelowna, who 
reserved plea today on a charge 
of obtaining lodgings_by means 
of a worthless cheque. He'vdll’̂ 
appear for trial May 12.
Charges of wilful damage, ob- 
stracting a police officer and 
causing o  public disturbance by 
shouting were laid today against 
Joseph P. Yarama, Kelowna. 
He pleaded not guilty to wilful 
damage and will face trial later 
today, Yarama pleaded guilty 
to the otter two charges and 
was remanded while a ppe-sen-- 
tence report is prepared.
Larry Joseph Gibeau, Kelow­
na, was fined $50 for driving 
with no licence. Ho pleaded 
guilty.
Allen Barby, Kelowna, was 
remanded without plea on a 
charge of driving while impair­
ed. He will appear May 12 for 
trial. Bail was ?et at $250 cash.
Nrs. Mary Grace Kerry 
Funeral LikelykWednesday
Funeral services will likely 
bo held Wednesday at 2:30 p.m 
from St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Anglican Church for Mrs. 
Mary Grace Kerry, 72, of 2188 
Abbott St„ who died Stmday
night. Pinal arrangements have 
n  '
Prairie Funeral 
For G. G. Paul
f I.OI DY skies are forecast 
for Kelowna and the Okanagan 
Tuesday, Winds should bo light, 
rising at times to southerly 15 
Saturday’s high was 7l. tte 
overnight lo^ was 39 and no 
prectpllntlon was recorded. S«m- 
(lay’s high and overniglit low 
were 75 and , 37. No precipitsh' 
tlon was registered. I,ow tonight 
and high T»ie.sday should be 40 
and 70.
Details on the ii;)eomlng Mny 
14 and 15, 1070 provincial eon- 
vendon of the National House 
Builders' As.soeiatlon. Brillsh 
Columbia Council, are still be
Ing worked out by the Kelowna •'''V:’
Funeral services will bo lield 
We(lne,sdn,v in Moose Jaw, Sask, 
for George Gordon Paul, 75. of 
845 Kennedy St., who died Sat­
urday,
Be Is survived by one son, 
Clive, of Kelowna, and three 
grnndebildren. two brothers, 
Clarence, of Calgary, and Bus- 
scll. of High lliver, and one 
sister, Mnrgnerllo (Mrs. M. 
Brown) of Waterloo, Out. 




Mrs. Kerry was bom In 'Van 
couver of a Vancouver pioneer 
family.
Her fatlier, Alex R, Milter, ar 
rived in tho Coast city In 1880, 
after the noted fire destroyed 
most of the city.
In 1918, Mrs. Kerry came to 
the Okanagan where she worked 
for the Vernon Preparatory 
School, which was operated by 
Rev. and Mrs. Mnckic,
■ In 1023, she married Leslie 
L, Kerry, and in 1930, the couple 
moved to Kelowna, where Mr. 
Kerry founded tho Capital News.
Since retirement, Mrs, Kerry 
lias travelled Ihrougbotit Eur-
ope, the West Indies, Latin Am­
erica and the Pacific,
However,, she was most fond 
of het* lakeshore home.
She Is survived by lier hus­
band Leslie, two daughters. 
Betty Anne Greenwood and 
Mrs. Graham Takoff, both of 
Kelowna, and one son, David, 
of Vancouver. There aro eight 
grandchildren.
Rev. Bruce Howes will offi­
ciate a t tho service.
Days* Funeral Service is in 




Al)out 250 deleghtes and their 
wlve,s are expeded to attend 
tlie event, scheduled for the 
Capri, under the direction of 
convention chairman, A. A 
Blackford. Decision to hold the 
event In the city was unanl- 
inmisly approved at a meeting 
of the organization last year.
Day’s Funeral Seiwice Is in 
charge of the arrangements,
TONIGHT
Th(< annual meeting and eicc- 
tl(w> of nfflr«;r,s of the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian DlaWl- 
Ic Association will ta  helcl tcHlay 
in tho heolth unit annex at 7:30 
p.m.
Kclownn mall delivery 
mains unaffected by a 
down of letter carriers In Vah-
couver,
W. J. Burgess, postmaster, 
said normal shipments of mail 
arrived In Kelowna today and 
ns yet his office hns received 
no compinints from citizens.
"We usually hear right away 
If fiterc is some Jcind of delay,” 
Mr, Burgess said.
Be added the local office 
would make a check Tuesday 
to 'sec if moll wasM>dnK shl|e 
iWl to Kelowna on time but 
suggested mail tied-up In Van­
couver was mostly local del­
ivery.
Tlie slow-<town, apparently to 
protest prolonged bargaining 
between tlie l>etter Carriers* 
Union and the government, 
caused thousands of letleni and 
parcels to collect last week in 
the main post office in Van­
couver.
nesldenls who live outside 
specified fire Improvement dls- 
Iricts must have t te  description 
and location of their, land sites 
when applying to the Kclownn 
forest ranger station for burn­
ing (jermlls.
Ixical ranger Frank Pearce, 
said lixiny such information 
would "help us greatly" In the 
issunnee of permits* which must 
be obtained throngh official 
channels for disposition of rub­
bish and other winter accumu­
lation. Besldcntn in the fire Im- 
tnvwtmmt disturte of RiitlatMl, 
Winfield, WartlMink and Peach- 
land may obtain burning per­
mits ̂  from thetr local fire de- 
parlmanta, Mr. Pearca said.
'^Icves were out In force in 
Eojowna during tlie weekend 
and police today aro invcstigal/- 
Ing three roblxirion.
'The back sent of a car was 
stolen from a vclilcle parked at 
tlio Centennial Hall Sunday eve­
ning.
One-und-a-linlf cases of butter 
were stolen Sunday hbout 10:30 
a.m. from Dutch Dolrics, 546 • 
MacKny St. Tlie butter was 
taken from a truck,
A home-made goK:art, red 
with a three hp Brlggs-Stratton 
engine was stolen from a rcsl- 
dent at 1025 Laiirlcr Ave. lota 
Saturday.
Artliur T. Olson, Westbank, 
and Joseph Cundy, Kelowna, 
were involved in a two-ar col- 
Ilsloo Sundaynlglit a t Bernard 
Avenue and Water Street. Dam- 
age waa atxnit IIJWO; Utera
were no fiduries. 
O eo^e Murphy, Kcl
contrid of Wi t a r  f»n itoSS
at noon Sunday; the vthicia 
struck a utility pole. Damaga 
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Keeping Forests Green 
Means Food On The Table
Many weeks are set aside each year 
by proclamation for special efforts by 
the people of Canada but one of the 
most important is National Forest 
Week that started Sunday and runs 
throu^ to Saturday.
It IS more important to British Co­
lumbia because the forest industry is 
the biggest employer in the province. 
Keeping the forest green means food 
on the .table, a g o ^  living and lets 
us enjoy today’s pleasures.
Some 300,000 Canadians are em­
ployed in forestry or forest industries 
each year and their salaries amount 
to $1.7 billion. Canada exports an­
nually almost S3 billion worth of 
wood, wood products and paper, which 
represents a fifth of our foreign earn­
ings.
These figures don’t include the con­
siderable value of our forests to the 
many Canadians and foreign visitors 
who travel each year into our wilder­
ness in search of health and refresh­
ment of body and mind.
It is possible to start from Labrador, 
fly 1,700 miles west to Lake Winni­
peg, and then, after a short jog to 
the north, continue another 1,300 
miles to the Pacific coast, passing over 
almost continuous forest the entire 
distance.
If we could all make the journey, 
we would have no doubt of the vast­
ness of our forests nor that they con­
stitute a priceless heritage of natural 
beauty apd-a vital source for the re­
newal of the oxygen in our atmos­
phere.
We must always keep in mind that 
our forests are not inexhaustible and 
that the virgin tracts among them are 
almost irreplaceable. During the past 
decade, the land has suffered each 
year an avera^ of more than 7,000 
forest fires which have destroyed two 
million acres of woods.
The commercial loss from this 
devastation has been calculated at 
$15 million, but the annual damage is 
much greater if we count the loss of 
wild life, the damage to soil and to 
watersheds, and the destruction of 
recreation areas. Forest rangers and 
other fire fighters risk their lives to 
combat these blazes.
National Forest Week is observed 
each year to focus attention not only
Far too many of our forest fires are 
the result of cigarettes tossed careless- 
Iv from automobiles or of campfires 
not properly extinguished.
In a statement prepared for the Ca­
nadian Forestry Association, Gover­
nor-General Michener said, “I hope 
that National Forest Week will re­
mind all of us who go into the wood­
lands for pleasure and recreation that 
we have a duty to preserve them in­
tact not only for ourselves but for the 
countless Canadians to come, manv 
of whom will make their homes and 
live their lives in the arboreal forests 
of the north.”
A wide cross section of our society, 
including individuals, associations, 
government and industry use this 
week as a springtime reminder of the 
importance of our forest heritage.
In Kelowna which is part* of the 
Kamloops Forest District there were 
41 fires last year damaging 270 acres. 
To date there have been two fires in 
this area, one in the Duck Lake area 
and one in Westbank. Thev were 
caused by careless burning with high 
winds.
In the province last vear there were 
2.300 fires of which 884 were in the 
Kamloops Forest District and the 
total damage in B.C. was 407,000 
acres. The cost of forest fires in B.C. 
in 1969 was $3,300,000. The cost for 
the Kamloops district was $1,110,000.
There were 6,383 fires in Canada 
last, year damaging 1,791,000 acres. 
Officials in the Kelowna district do 
not expect any letup in forest fires 
this year.
Proper care in. the forest can re­
sult in a large reduction of fire losses. 




Complaints have been heard recent­
ly about people moonlighting. That, 
of course, is the practice of hoiding 
two jobs at once.
The main objection is that by so 
doing, moonlighters technically do 
other men, or women, out of a job.
With rising unemployment this is 
now considered, by some, quite an 
evil practice.
That is until the cause of moon­
lighting is studied.
While once upon a time it might 
have been due to sheer greed on ti c 
part of the individual, it has now be­
come a rtccessity for many others.
If a man wants a good home for 
his family he has either to moonlight 
or send his wife out to work.
Many salaries arc still well behind 
in the cost-of-living headlong race 
and matters are getting worse every 
day.
As far as specific accusations are 
concerned two classes of men mostly 
bear the blame for moonlighting. One 
is the police. This can be dismissed
as a fallacy since police regulations 
■ ■ rbid ■ “■
Firemen is the other class. In this 
case you have men who wait some­
times all night for something to hap­
pen and there is no rule that prevents 
them sleeping when their chores arc 
done. So they get home in the early 
morning, rested and full of energy; it 
is only natural that unless they are 
bone lazy, they will try to occupy 
themselves. As a part time employee, 
a fireman is an ideal worker. He has 
something valuable to offer and em­
ployers are prompt to grab such good 
men.
Besides he may have *a young fam­
ily and want to do the best for them. 
If his wife is tied at home with young­
sters the only way he can get some­
thing extra for them is by taking a 
part-time job that fits in with his us­
ual citiployment.
The same might be said of pen­
sioners who work to add some com­
forts to their daily lives. They are 
moonlighting rather than resting on 
their laurels and their puny pensions.
strictly fo police officers to moon­
light.
Some even give up fair pensions for 
do'the privilege of ing something to 
occupy their time.
(From Courier Files)
10 TEARfl AGO 
May m o
Mrs. A. N. Mntheson of Kelownn wns 
elected first vice-president of the Kom- 
loops-Oknnngnn district Women's Chris­
tian Temperance Union. T he mectlnir 
market the golden lubllee of the organ- 
katlon and was held at Summcrland, 
with over BO delegates from Kamloops 
to Penticton In attendance.
20 YEARN AGO 
May 19S0
•*Ywir experimental station in Sum­
mcrland la the second largest In Can­
ada, and the only one In which the 
growers actually put money on their 
own behalf,” declared Ivor Newman, 
BCFOA president, at the annual meet- 
Ing of Gummerland growers. He detail­
ed arrangements with Dr, Palmer re­
garding special experiments to. be con­
ducted with’ the aid of the HCKQA 13,000 
grant.
der the direction of Mr, Reynolds, school­
master. Many items were test pleCes 
for the coming Musical Festival nt Kel­
owna. "A Yarn of the Nancy Bell” was 
a lengthy piece and a good memory tost, 
recited by D'Arcy Dcndyl '"The Perfect 
Life”—a test piece, was rendered bv 
Henry Woodd. Other Items Included 
■Westminster Bridge” by Betty Curtis, 
aiul the Hlglilnnd Fling, danced by Bar­
bara Fergmson and Lenorn Robinson.
50 YEARN AGO 
May 1920
Westbank Notes; Orchard pro|>ertie.'i 
are In keen demand. The Cameron plnco 
was resold by Mr. Faulkner to Mr, Mc- 
firandorl at SfiOO per acre. Mr. 
Wil Hewlett took possession of the Ash- 
ford Ranch and Is busy on the spring 
work.
30 YEARN AGO 
May 1010
At the Empress; '•Eternally Youis” 
starring l,orttta Young and David Niven, 
Hugh Herlwrt and Billie Burke. Added 
attraetion—Anna May Wong and Akim 
Tamiroff in "King of Chinatown.”  Fri­
day and Saturday—"The Great Victor 
Herbert," starring Allan Jones, Mary 
Martin. Walter ConnoRy and I.e« Bow­
man.
80 VEARH AGO 
May Itlio
Me-ssrs. Stirling and Pitcairn of Kel­
owna have taken a lease on the fmlt
proi^ose run-
ning It to full capacity Uiis coming sea-
IN PASSING
49 T E A M  AGO 
May 1939
A concert wita held In the East Kolow- 
na hall, by the pupils of the school, im-
A man, who hiis Iccturcrl across 
ibe country how hiistnessmen can 
avoid bogu* cheques, w.is arrested iu 
St. Louis, M o ., for passing vvoriblcss 
cheques.
'
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on the importance of our forests but 
on the vital part which individuals play v 
in their wide use.
In B.C. our forests are a playgrounid 
for the tourists and clean campsites 
and litter-free roads as well as fire 
prevention depend mainly on co­
operation of the travelling public.
In addition, imfitoved general un­
derstanding of forest management pro­
grams and policy will help in ensur­
ing wise development of Canada’s 
forest resources.
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Old Parchment Set Course
W est's Early H istory
By DAVE STOCKAND 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Three hundred years ago 
the parchment of a royal 
charter issued in far-off Lon­
don set the course of Western 
Canada's early history.
Sir W I n s 10 n Ghurchill’s 
words, in 1957;
“Many great merchant ex­
peditions set out in the last 
four centuries from the shores 
of these islands and materi­
ally altered the history of the' 
lands to which they sailed. Of 
these, none was more promi­
nent than the Hudson's Bay 
Company.”
The Hudson’s Bay Company 
the Governor and Company of 
Adventurers of England Trad­
ing into Hudson's Bay.
It started as a small in­
group of investors in London 
transformed by royal decree 
Into “the true and absolute 
Lordes and Proprietors” of an 
u n k n o w n  region of North 
America as large as Europe 
or larger;
Today it is a mercantile 
giant. Its eight large depart­
ment stores from Montreal to 
Victoria, a chain of 27 smaller 
retail stores and suburban 
branches, and a northern 
stores department with 217 
outlets roUed up sales of more 
than $450,000,000 in fiscal 1969.
‘BACKSTAIRS' VIEW
The Bay’s decision as the 
big anniversary, approached 
was to look light-heartedly at 
its past while introducing its 
robust history to a new gener-l 
ation.
Shipwrights were set to 
work in Britain building a 
seaworthy replica of the Non­
such, the sturdy ketch that 
launched the company’s for­
tunes, and after visits to in­
land ports it will rest as a 
permanent memorial in the 
Manitoba Museum of Man and 
Nature.
Cartoonist Ronald Searle,
, creator of those spidery mons­
ters of St. Trihian’s girls 
school, was commissioned to. 
Illustrate The Great Fur Op- 
e r a-,—a soon-to-be-published 
book by Toronto writer Kil­
dare Dobbs which is described 
as a “backstairs” view of 
HBC history;
For history and cinema 
buffs, Toronto film maker 
Christopher C h a p m a n  (A 
Place to Stand) spent nearly 
two years producing and di­
recting a film exploring Uie 
parallel course of the Bay’s 
and Canadian development.
■ Charles H’s original grant­
ing of sweeping imperial pow­
ers to a small group of Lon­
doners was easier decreed 
than done—but in the efforts 
to find beaver for the felter's 
guild to turn into hats for the 
fops and dandles of the time a 
start Was in fact made toward 
Canadian nationhood.
FRENCH STARTED IT
Credit for this entirely un­
foreseen dividend belongs to 
those 1 n c r e d i b l e  colonial 
Frenchmen broUicrs-ln-law— 
Medard Chouart, Sleur des 
Groscillicrs, and Pierro Es­
prit Rodisson,
Tlicy arrived In London 
probably In 16(18, the year of 
plague and fire, fed up with 
t h c bureaucracy of New 
France which had confiscated 
all but a small part of a for­
tune In furs whieh they had 
gathered from the Indians In 
an unlicensed foray into the 
wilderness.
In inter years their nllc- 
glaiiee was to riin on an alter­
nating current between the 
royal courts of Paris and I/)u- 
doii, but It was in Ixiiulon that 
they innde their permanent 
Imprint ou Canadian hlstorv.
Dougins MncKny. a Bay 
man himself, wrote In his 
lK)ok, The Honourable Com­
pany:
"A more daring pair of un-
■ ■ ■ Rlc ■scrupulous Internniionnl pro- 
ipoters cannot be found In the 
history of ('omineiee, Glib, 
plausible, ambitious', sup- 
|» o r I e d by umiue.stlonnblc 
pbyslrul Courage, ll|p.V 
,llie completely ecpilpped for­
tune hunters,"
They knew the i)io<Kilng for­
ests of the New World as no 
other white men. They knew 
Indians—Hadisson had lived" 
as an adopted nieml)cr of a 
Moliawk family after a war 
partv cantured him m a raid 
on Trois-Rlvteres In 16.M.
Fnusual sentiments for the 
times, but Radlsson was to- 
write later of his years with 
the Indians: “ I love these peo­
ple well,”
The Radis.MHi-dcs GroMil- 
liers story was based more on
Indian hearsay than they 
were prepared to admit—and 
they tantalized their hosts 
with a non-existent knowledge 
of a Northwest Passage lead­
ing to the riches of the 
Orient—but they had grasped 
the commercially strategic 
importance of the huge bay 
named for explorer Henry 
Hudson.
Mariners with the nerve and 
navigational skill to thread 
through Hudson Strait during 
the short northern summer 
could sail directly to the heart 
of the continent, to the river 
arteries of canoe commerce 
s p i l l i n g  into Hudson and 
James bays from the country 
of the richest furs.
The bonus, barring marine 
disaster, was a no-portage re­
turn to the auction rooms and 
counting houses of old Lon­
don.
Two years passed from the 
time of the BYeiichmen’s ar­
rival in London before the 
first expedition was launched 
with the vessels Eaglet- and 
Nonsuch.
A gale dismasted Eaglet 
and forced her back but Non­
such; with des Groseilliers 
aboard and the Bostonian 
Zachariah Gillam as her mas­
ter, won through to James 
Bay and returned from the In­
dian trade with a rich cargo 
of beaver after an iced-in win- 
ter.
Nothing succeeds like ap­
parent success and on May 2, 
1670, Charles II signed the 
royal c h a r  t e r. His cousin 
Prince Rupert was n a m ^  
first governor of the company 
and this vast new unknown 
domain was named Rupert’s 
Land in honor of the cavalier 
prince.
ASKED FOR m a p
A case In point was an eorly 
parliamentary Inquiry Into its
affairs when a request was 
made for n map and a deflnl-
1749, nearly BO yenr,s after the 
-----“ of f  ■
ble Company well. A footnote 
to his story was that, years 
later, the destitute widow Kel­
sey petitioned it in London for 
funds to buy clothing for her 
son. A s m a l l  sum was 
granted.
Henday’s travels took him 
to the foothills of the Rockies 
and the country of the power- 
f u 1 Blackfoot Confederacy. 
Hearne reached the Arctic ov­
erland and witnessed in hor­
ror the slaughter of a sleeping 
camp of Eskimos by his In­
dian travelling companions.
It was an incident that 
added another reference point 
on the map--Bloody Falls on 
the Coppermine River.
Kelsey, Henday, Hearne— 
the names seem as one.
BATTLE WAS OX
, So the tompany of Adven­
turers was a corporate entity, 
wrapped in the ermine robes 
of royal approval. But royal 
approval wasn’t enough.
There was skirmishing with 
the French even when France 
and England weren't at war 
—w h i c h wasn’t often—and 
trading posts changed hands 
in a d i z z y  musical-chairs 
game of temporary posses­
sion.
For all this, the adventurers 
of the Bay w^re still hugging 
the coast de.spite annual in­
structions from London to 
“choo.se out from amongst our 
servants such as are best 
qualified with strength of 
body and the country ' lan­
guage, to travel and to pene­
trate into the country. , . .”
Douglas MacKay again: “ lif 
the natives would cofne to the 
sea, why push inland? Tlie 
Englishmen, engaged by the 
season, had n6 consuming de­
sire to become intimate with 
the ways of the forest. Indians 
were savages to be traded 
with and distrusted; and the 
interior was full of unknown 
terrors.”
Yet under its charter the 
Company had a legal obliga­
tion to explore.
tion of boundries.
Tlie reply; "How or where 
these lands terminate to west­
ward is unknown.” The year;
granting of the charter.'
Until *the 1749 Commons 
oommitteo hot seat the Bay's 
only hinterland explorer of 
true mettle had l>ecn Henry 
Kelsey, whoso ej)lc Journev to 
the plains pf the Asslnlbiiliie 
Indians had been undertaken 
more than half a century be- 
, fore,
, At the hearing, a tradition 
of c o m p a n y  secrctlvoness 
backfired.
Wben. so lo.ig after the' 
; event', Kelsey’s journal was 
submitted as evidence of com­
pany good faith in fulfilling 
eluuler eommltments to ex­
plore, It was deiioimeed a 
f  fttliricntion.
But It wnsp’t,
Kelsey In 1090-92 had be- 
eome ilie firs,I white ■mun to 
see the buffalo on the Cana­
dian p r a i r i e s ;  as several 
years before he had been the 
first white man to sec the 
musk ox. '
Kel.sov, npprentlrwl to Ibe 
Bay m n  mifl n eontmenbil 
explorer tafore he was 21, 
" j”dd tie fnllowcrt Id jdinod
adventure by Anthony IJen- 
dnv. ex-smuggler from the 
Isle of Wight, and Samuel 
* Heiune. ex-Unyni Navy.
Kelsey soivi'd th« llonora-
But Henday’s mission to the 
Blackfoot followed by more 
than 60 years Kelsey’s amble 
amongst the Assiniboine. And 
H e a r n e ' s  return to Fort 
P r i n c e  of Wales on the 
Churchill River did not take 
place until June 30, 1772, 
“h a v i n g  been absent 18 
months and 23 days on this 
last expedition.”
The three of them and a 
small handful of others were 
a rare breed of Bay men until 
the French capitulation in 
Canada.
OPEN FOR GRABS
The capture of Quebec In 
1759 and Montreal the foUow-i- 
ing year left open for grabs 
the chain of forts the French 
had built from Montreal to the 
Rockies along the fur brigade 
“highway” of the St. Lawr­
ence and the Great Lakes, 
and the waterways farther 
west.
The coureurs-de-bois were 
withdrawing In disarray, but 
it was a vacuum soon to be 
filled by the “Pedlars” froni 
Montreal, the men of the 
North-West Company.
The Nor’westers:
They were freebootlng des­
poilers in many ways but they 
put a swagger into Canadian 
history, feverishly building 
trading posts in the interior 
and forcing the Bay into aban­
doning Its you-come-to-us ap­
proach to the Indian trade.
There were years of enor­
mous profits for the bankroll- 
ers in Montreal, but in the 
end they over-extended them­
selves.
The shortcut to the Indian 
trade still lay through Hudson 
Bay and on March 26, 1821, 
the Nor’westers were swal­
lowed into amalgamation at 
terms set by their canny and 
tough Bay adversaries whose 
reserves hod lasted the long­
est. In fact, with their yearly 
d i v i s i o n  of profits, the 
Nor’westers didn’t know what 
reserves were.
Along the way to the fur 
trade union was the bloodbath 
of Seven Oaks, where Winni­
peg now stands, when Cuth- 
bert Grant’s Metis cut down 
Governor Semple of the Red 
River settlement and 20 oth­
ers.
FORMED BARRICADE
The settlement had been 
started by the Earl of Selkirk 
who, through purchasing a 
large shareholding in the Hud- 
son's Bay Company, gained a 
land grant which in the view 
of the Nor’y/csters formed a 
barricade across tlicir conoo 
routes west.
D a n g e r M o u n ts  
O n Two Fronts
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreixn A ttain  Analyst
They deliberately set out to 
Insllgale half-breed discontent 
and succeeded, all too blood- 
ily, In the forerunner to the 
first Northwest Rebellion of 
1869-70 In which Louis Riel 
formed a provisional! govern­
ment after the transfer of 
lludson’s Boy territory to tlie 
new Dominion of Cnnado.
As It turned out, the sale of 
s, this enormous territory—«n- 
' compassing the presenbdoy 
Prairie provinces—provided 
the resources for the great re­
tail organlzotlon the IIBC la 
today-plus Its mulll-mllllon- 
dolliir Interest )n Innd.i and 
mineinl development. ' 
While roughly 92 |>cr cent of 
Its Hhorelioklers are residents 
of the United .ilngdom, and 
Liiidon remains ih,« offlelal 
head office, dny-tOKlny deci­
sions lire made nt Canadian
hcndqunrtcrs-lludson’a Bay
House’ in Winnipeg, Of the 
lin e  board's 18 directors, 13 
are residents of ('nnndn 
Outside Cnnndn the Buy op­
erates fur auction houtci in 
l/Hidon and New York Tlio 
third auction house is In Mon­
treal
It remains the greatest fur­
trading roj^npany in the world.
Danger escalated sharply In 
two parts of the world on th« 
same day: in Cambodia. U.S. 
troops officially began taking 
part in the fighting; in Egypt, 
according to the Israeli govern­
ment. Soviet pilots are flying 
the fighter planes that protect 
Egypt.
The U.S. decision to extend its 
military activities, into Cam­
bodia openly, wiR turn out to 
have been a wrong decision. It 
is an attempt to block the Com­
munists’ infiltration route into 
South Vietnam. Since the Am­
ericans and the South Vietna­
mese army do not control South 
Vietnam itself, it is hard to see 
how they can hope to exercise 
such control over a larger area. 
They may win a temporary tac­
tical success or two, block some 
jungle paths for a while, but 
the Communist guerriUas will 
regroup, harass American and 
South Vietnamese forces, slip 
at night through the jungle and 
resume /their attacks. The net 
result, a few weeks from now, 
will be that Americans and the 
South Vietnamese army wiU 
have to cover a lot more terri­
tory than before at a time when 
Mr. Nixon is reducing, or is 
committed to reducing, U.S. 
troops in Southeast Asia.
It will not take too many re­
verses in Cambodia—it wiU not 
take reverses even just an Am­
erican presence there for/some 
weeks—before Mr. Nixon begins 
- experiencing the unpopularity 
which drove Lyndon Johnson 
from office. If Mr. Nixon wins 
re-election in 1972, it will be 
only because he will have learn­
ed by then—as Kennedy learn­
ed after the Bay of Iffga—not 
to trust the advice of generals 
and CIA agents who live in a 
comic-book world, far removed 
from reality.
CONFRONTATION
Meanwhile, in the Middle 
East events may be preparing 
for Mr. Nixon a coidrontatlon 
such as the one Kennedy had 
with Khrushchev over the mis­
siles in Cuba. If Soviet pilots 
are, indeed, flying the planes 
of the Egyptian Air Force, fly­
ing that is Russian planes with 
Egyptian markings; and if Is-' 
raeli pilots start fighting against 
Soviet pilots where will it all 
lead?
Mr. Nixon Is reconsidering, 
we are told, the balance oj 
power in the Middle East. Is­
rael says the balance has beer, 
disturbed and is asking foi 
sophisticated U.S. f i g h t e i  
planes. If Mr. Nixon gives thesi 
planes to Israel, the Israelii 
will try to knock out the basei 
of the Egyptian Air Force, kill- 
.ing a b t  of Soviet personnel ir 
the process. The Russians would 
not take this sort of attack on 
their people lightly. They might 
riposte to the extent of endan­
gering Israel’s existence. Could 
Nixon let the Russians destroy 
Israel?
Such destruction would de­
liver the Arab world into Rus­
sia’s grip. A confrontation of th« 
super powers is closer in the 
Middle East than ever it has 
/been. One' wonders-^after the 
Cambodian developments-^whe* 
ther Richard Nixon has the cool­




RAWALPINDI (AP) -  Paki- 
Stan plans to spend , as much on 
its military strength during the 
next five years as it hopes to re­
ceive, in foreign aid. An outline 
of its new five-year plan sched­
uled to start in July shows Paki­
stan p l a n s  to spend 
15,000,000,000 rupees, equivalent 
to $1,500,000,000 at the open 
market rate, on defence through 
1975.
This represents a 21-per-cent 
increase over the amount spent 
in the third plan from 1965, 
when Pakistan and India fought 
a 17-day war, The third plan ex­
penditure, in turn, was a 125- 
per-cent i n c r e a s e  over the 
amount spent on defence in 
1960-65.
“Gross flow of foreign assist- 
: ance to the public sector is ex­
pected to be of the order ol
15.000. 000.000 rupees.” says the 
plan guideline. The Pakistanis 
aim to spend 45,000,000,000 ru­
pees in public money and
30.000. 000.000 in private funds on 
development through 1975.
The plan is Pakistan’s most 
ambitious. In the 1965-70 plan, 
the p r e v i o u s  largest,
25.000. 000.000 rupees were spent 
publicly, and 21,500,000,000 in 
private investment. . ’
The official rate of exchange 
of therupee is 4.76 to the dollar. 
Open market rate outside Paki­
stan is about TO to the dollar; 
within Pakistan, the govern­
ment gives a bonus of 30 to 4Q 
per cent of the official rate to 
exporters of specific items sold 
for hard currency.
CANADA'S STORY
France Sent Agent 
To Stir Up Trouble
By BOB BOWMAN
When President de Gaulle of 
France began his Quebec llbre 
campaign In recent years it was 
suspected that he also sent other
agents td\Canada to stir up 
trouble. It wasn't the first time
ericans and Canadians began to 
learn of the cruelty and perse­
cution of the French Revolu­
tion, and wanted no part of it.
in history that France had done 
something like this.
In 1793 Britain was at war 
with the new republican France, 
and the Fernch government 
confidently expected that the 
U.S. would also declare war 
against Britain. France had 
helped the U.S. In the American 
Revolutionary War.
So France sent a special e n - , 
voy, Edmund Charles Genet, to 
the U.S. to stir up feeling 
against Britain; In one of his 
speeches "6n May 4, 1793, he 
said that ho hoped to see added 
to the Stars and Stripes “ the 
beautiful star of Canada,” 
Then ho recruited ngents in 
Quebec to distribute Free 
French pamphlets which read 
in part: "Follow the example 
of fhe peoples of America and 
France. Break with a govern­
ment that grows worse from 
day to day, and has become the 
cruel enemy of the liberty of 
peoples . . .  rebellion Is your 
most sacred duty . . .  Cana­
dians, to arms! Call the In­
dians to your help. You can 
count on the help of your nelgh- 
liors and of the people of 
France”.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 4:
1783—First United Empire Loy­
alists landed a t Shelburne, 
N.S.
1804—Thomas Talbot was grant­
ed 5,000 acres in Upper Can­
ada to found settlement.
1859—Parliament moved from 
Toronto to Quebec. • 
Royal Bank, La Banque Na­
tional, and Bank of West­
ern Canada were Incorpor­
ated.
1908—Quebec cotton mill em­
ployees went on strike until 
June,
1915—Canadian troops were 
withdrawn from Ypres after 
suffering 5,700 casunltics.
TODAY IN HISTORY
.By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 4, 1970 . j .
‘Following his disastrous 
Riisslan campaign, Napo­
leon arrived In exile 156 
years ago today-In 1814- 
011 the island of Elba and 
was given sovereignty of llio 
island. But In February, 
1815, with France in a rest­
less state, Nnpolcon cs-
iGenet also commissioned 
ships In American ports to at­
tack vessels from Nova Scotia 
and New Bninsiylck.
However, his campaign came 
to an abrupt end. George 
Washington became fed up willi 
his rudeness and had him re-, 
called to France. In 1794 Am-
cuped, He was enUiusiasti- nll . . .  -
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cnily received in Franco 
and again assumed power. 
But his armies were de­
feated at W a t e r l o o  and 
again he was exiled—this 
lime to the iHiniid of St. Hel­
ena, where ho died of stom­
ach cancer In 1821,
1910—The Royal Cnnridinn 
Navy was organized.
Second World War 
Twcnly.flve years ogo to* 
<1 a y —1 n 194!i—the Inrgofir 
RAF and RCAF force cvrr 
thrown against enemy ship­
ping knocked out nt least 74 
Oennan ships fleeing lo- 
wnid Norway; Germans in 
I1i«! Nelliei lands. Denmark 
niid Noi tliweslern Germnnv 
surrendered: Ives r o y a l  
eoinmisHlon on t a x a t i o n  
iiwule Its reiHut imbllc. \
BIBLE BRIEF
“I have blotted out, aa a 
Ihlek cloud,' thy IraniKreaalons, 
and, aa a cloud, Uiy alna; retam 
nnU me; for I have redeems 
thee.” Isaiah H;22 '
We lielong to the I/)rd 
eniisc He has made un in 
Imoge and redeemed ui from 
our bondage. Dun bark whilo 
(hero if time.
M U SiC A U Y S P ^ iO N G
Kelowna Director
Wins M erit Award
Bj  BETHEL STEELE
?  wonderful time here . . .  you have been kind and 
f r i e n ^  ^  as ̂  as I am concerned the festival has been
vlew.’̂  So spoke Mrs. Micki 
MaunseO, adjudicator in her opodng remarks to the awards
S a t i n y  i ^ t  in Penticton Pen HI Auditorium.
 ̂ Mrs. llaunsell did not publicly adjusticate the two Bim- 
plays which played Saturday night . . , Harold Pinter’s
Out There. But invited
the public to the private adjudication to be held later.
Bto. Hannsetl also s ta l^  that audience had been a dis- 
*5P®****®®Dt thus breakini; down; the so necessary audience- 
a < ^  I^ ic ipation . You,• learn {Irotn audience participation 
she., e x p l a i n e d . v v ' - '
."Ue work—standard of the’acting, directing and staging 
was dffierent from other places I have been and I ^ e  
learned that it is not tetter or worse or smoother . . . but the 
most importent thing is that people want to learn . . .  wherever 
there have been successes, this stops people from learning. I 
nm here to teach rather than tp decide on success or failure. 
I congratulate you for this.”
Eight awards of merit were given . . . Bob Elder of Pen­
ticton for the stage design of the Penticton play . . . Collect 
Your Hand Baggage; Bill Bennett as director of the Kelowna 
Pjhy • • • The Waste Disposal Unit; Rita Coe of Vernon for 
Nerissa in The Merchant of Venice; Rod Christensen as Gra- 
tiano in the Merchant; Mary Hug^ns as Partia in the Mer­
chant; Doug Huggins as Thbal in the Merchant; John Tup- 
holme of Kamloops as Richard in 'The Lover; Judy Thor- 
finsson of Kamloops as Emily in Hello Out There.
Best visual award went to The Merchant of Venice. Marie 
Nellsoh of. Vernon, costume designer for tile play accepted 
the award for tiie Vernon group. Best production award went 
to the Pinter* The Lover by Kamloops. The award was accept­
ed by Sheda Behardien the director for the Kamloops com­
pany..
This year, on the decision of the zone committee the best 
director award was cancelled for obvious reasons with the 
hope that more groups would participate in the iutmre with 
the purpose of learning rather than competing;
Of the Kelowna play . . . The Waste Disposal Unit Mrs. 
Maunsell told the group “she did not like or understand the 
play when she first read it but .the clever production brought 
it to life for her. 'The set tended to over-power the actors even 
though it was very effective. The design was too intricate. 
Harry Jordan as Angelo Luinca was congratulated for a fine 
job especially since he stepped in at the last minute . . . he 
is a good actor. Nic Caljouw’s voice as Virgil Knockerbicker 
was very good but he needed training in articulation. She 
thought the actors all enjoyed doing the play and that this 
helped the whole cast to play well together ais a group. Of 
the three Friday this was the only production that had this 
sense of togetherness. Ron McKeogh as Homer tended to 
move too much and as in all the other plays there was too 
much profile. At times the grouping tended to be in a' straight 
line but could hot see how else it could be done due to Virgil’s 
position. She liked how the relation between the characters 
was brought out and found this lacking in other plays. Ibe 
funny situation could have been developed more thus getting 
bigger laughs. On the whole she liked the production: very 
much.” '.' ■
Mr. Bennett stated to this writer the cast all enjoyed the 
weekend with the fine hospitality as given by Pentlctoii. He 
also announced the cast will do a courtesy studio performance 
of The Waste Disposal Unit for the Kelowna audience the first 
good date the Community Theatre can be obtained. Congratu­
lations Kelowna Little Theatre.
The Pinter play will represent the zone at Vernon in 
June along with the ^akespeare.
Sunday afternoon I heard the first half of Uie program 
as presented in tiie Community Theatre by the- Kelowna City 
Band under the direction of bandmaster H any Kirke.
Mr. Kirke has been wltfi the hand just the last few months. 
He has already done a good bit of work with the musicians. 
Choice of repertoire is such that Sunday afternoon crowds in 
city park m ^  look forward tO music which is tuneful as well 
as toe tapping. Already the group is playing with some sem­
blance of dynamics .and rhythmic flow and phrasing. It was a 
pleasure to hear the music played in a style other than the 
usual city band blatancy.This was musical playing.
Mrs. MarJ. McAllister, well know Vernon oianist and rhusic 
teacher, gave a comprehensive reading of Walters’ Spiritual 
Rhapsody for piano and band. The balance between soloist 
and band was excellent. V  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ,
Let us have more such concerts Mi-. Kirke. Keep produc­
ing as yOu are and before you know it the theatre will be 
fiUed. ' ■
Now the city is subsidizing a conductor it is time the
Slayers were give some smdll remuneration. Playing in a and is not all a labor of love. It takes time and energy as 
well. How about it city hall?
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) -  
Four new ministers were or­
dained Sunday at the British Co­
lumbia conference of the United 
Church oif Canada.
Robert Graham Baird, chap­
lain of the United Church home 
for girls in Burnaby, John Pal
Fourteen of 18 targets made 
the records Tuesday at Sports­
men’s Field in Kelowna..
Those present had the uni­
que opportunity of testing two 
specimens of , new targets 
which were a local production, 
and although further trial may 
be necessary, the comrpent 
was favorable with regard to 
providing better visibility over 
the sights os the product was 
a whiter white.
The stock of which one tar­
get was made, was somewhat 
thinner than Uio u.sual, and 
didn’t resist bullet penetration 
to the extent desirable. A heav­
ier grade of paper would, it 
was felt, be an improvement.
SCORES
Ed Lyndon 98 (6x); Herb 
Prelssl 98 (4x); Ben Bounds 98 
(3x); Wilma Prelssl 97 (Ox); 
Anita Prelssl 97 (4x); Stan 
Chatham 95 (4x); G ate Usscl- 
man 95 (3x); Sam Pearson 94 
(3x); Frank Prelssl 94 (3x); 
R. Apiwl 94 (2x); Keith Booker 
93 (4x1; .lack Dunn 93 (lx); 
P, McCnllum 92; Una Hughes 
00.
Your 
1  Walk-in 
Cooler
"Keep Your Cool” this sum­
mer with our walk-in cookr 
and freereni built to your 
aperificalions. Very, very 
reatonabla rates.
[W IH ^  Rcfr%eirMioa
Westbank 3-523$
mer of Vancouver, Douglas Al­
bert Soles of Armstrong, B.C., 
and Norman Frederick Wilkin­
son of Victoria wrote the serv­
ice for their own ordination and 
Mr. Soles composed one of the 
hymns.
All four worked on the Van­
couver Inner City service pro­
ject and in the mission field 
prior to their ordination. An 
overflow crowd watched the 
ceremony on closed-circuit tele­
vision in the lower hall of the 
Penticton United Church.
Earlier, Rev. M. J. V. Shaver 
of Vancouver and Rev. D. G. 
Laird of Nelson were inducted 
as executive officers on the 
Metropolitan Council of the 
Lower Mainland. ,
_Rev. Dr. R. W. Henderson of 
Vancouver will serve as person­
nel secretary in education ahd 
ministry division.
live - day conference, 
Which has attracted observers 
from the Anglican, Roman Cath­
olic, Baptist and Presbyterian 
churches, ends Tuesday.
OKANAGAN SERENITY
On warm hazy days many 
s ^ ts  throughout Kelowna and 
district take on a peaceful at­
mosphere but few are more 
serene than the East Kelowna 
park presided over by this 
bell tower a t St. Mary’s An­
glican Church. Framed with 
trees the quiet country church 
typifies the peaceful side of 
Okanagan existence and often 
contrasts greatly with the 
hectic pace of tourist season 
closer to the lake. The Angli­
can Church has been in the 
spotlight recently due to the 
United Church conference in 
Naramata where a vibrant 
topic has been merger of the 
two churches.
—(Courier Photo)
D IS T R ia  B R IH S I
Ite Kdowiu) Courier’s SotJ 
land oBlce 4Hn be dosed fkom 
May 4 to 9. Anyone with news 
,, Items or bssimiss to transact 
with the Courier are' asked 
to caQ to or phone the Kel­
owna efflee at 78M445.
RUlTiAlSID - r  Gloria Charl­
ton, daughter of; Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Charlton, M u g f o  r  d 
Road, is home for the summer 
months from Victoria, where 
she has teen attending univer- 
sity.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mal- 
lach and s<ai Lance of Rock 
Creek visited relatives in the 
district recently. V
Mr.' and Mrs. Elwood Flem­
ing,,, formerly of Regina, Sask., 
are visiting at the home of 
Mr. Fleming’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Rev; and Mrs. E. 
S, V FlemhSg, at the Old Mill 
Ranch.' Elwood Fleming is a 
former resident of the Rutland 
district and is planning to 
make his home in the area 
once more, and is renting an 
apartment in Kelowna for the 
summer. Prior to coming to 
this district Mr. and Mrs. El­
wood Fleming spent some time 
visiting a daughter, Mrs.' Jam­
es Comstock, in the Los An­
geles area.'
VALUABLE LAND .
• Space in some parts of Osaka, 
Japan, sells for nearly S600 a 
square yard.
DISTRICT PAGE
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Anglican And United Merger 
Reviewed At Church Meeting
SAVED BY TEA
LONDON (CP) — A cup of 
tea probably .savwl tiic lives of 
Miller, GO, and his 58-year- 
old wife Ivy. 'iliey had taken a 
tecak for a cuppa from painting 
tnclr front parlor when n henvy 
truck craiihcd through a wall 
and wrecked the room seconds 
after they left It,
NARAMATA, B.C. (CP) — 
Dr. Robert Cunningham, pres­
ident of the. British Columbia 
conference of the United 
Church of Canada, said Satur­
day he is sOrry the move to­
ward union with the Anglican 
Church ‘ ‘is taking place faster 
where we are forced economi­
cally to unite.”
Dr. Cunningham told the sec­
ond session of the conference’s 
five-day annual meeting that 
while he is delighted with the 
progress being made in some 
areas, “ I wish there was the 
same urgency in the larger 
areas.” /
He said the union of the Unit­
ed and • Anglican theological 
colleges at the University of 
B.C. showed a deepening inter­
est in the church,' even though 
congregations are dwindling.
Dr. Cunningham said that 
while the United Church be­
came smaller within the last 
year, it is “more versatile, 
more joyful and more mobile."
“ It is less under the tyranny 
of subscribed formula.”
LARGER INCREASE
On the question of ministers’ 
salaries. Dr. E. E. Long, chief 
executive officer of the gener­
al council, said clergymen with 
little seniority received a lar­
ger increase last year in an­
ticipation of the ever-increasing 
cost of living and inflation.
He said a  general increase 
and greater travel allowances 
will be effective at the begin­
ning of 1971.
The conference has attracted 
observers from the Anglican, 
Roman Catholic. Baptist and 
Presbyterian (teiirchcs and six 
members (he Ecumenical 
Institut^Of Cnitago. It winds 
up' Tuesday.
Five/ mis.sionarles received
in the physiotherapy and occu­
pational therapy unit.
Jean Roberteon of Clinton 
was appointed hospital admin­
istrator at a mission school in 
Kyoto, Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mann, 
who have been teaching at 
Cape Mudge on Quadra Island 
off the west coast of Vancou­
ver Island, will take up simi- 
lar duties in Hong Kong.
Final Rites
In Rutland
Funeral services were held at 
10 a.m. today from St. Theresa 
Church, Rutland, for August 
Slaets, 8G, of 1884 Glenmore St., 
who died Thursday.
Mr. Slaets was a resi­
dent of Kelowna for 14 years.
He is. survived by his wife 
Joanna and one son, George 
Hubbard, of Rutland. Six grand­
children also survive.
^Rev. F. L. Flynn conducted 
the service and interment fol­
lowed in St. Theresa Cemetery. 
_ The Garden Chapel Fuherai 

















. Osaka; Japan’s second-largest 




Secondary School Concert Band 
and the Pringle Stage Band 
were guests of tlie Oak Bay 
School, Victoria, during the 
weekend.
The studtets toured the naval 
base and Parliament Buildings 
and Saturday evening played at 
a combined concert at Oak'Bay 
School. 'They returned to West 
bank Sunday. The George Prin­
gle Band will host the Oak Bay 
Band on May 29 and 30.
ojteial appotetmente Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sewell of 
Vancouver will go to Malambi 
Roman Catholic hospital In 
Malawi, Africa. Mr, Sewell 
will serve as haspltal admini­
strator while his wife will work
Zanzibar Expels
Interm arriage Foes
ZANZIBAR (Reuters) — Indi­
ans and Arabs here should in­
termarry with Africans, and 
those retesing will be deported 
and lose their citizenship, the 
Tanzanian first vice-president, 
Abeld Karume, said Friday. Ka- 
rume, who also is president of 
Zanzibar, added that 11 persons 
of Persian origin who had “hin­
dered the implementation’' of 






2-3384 10.35 Sntherland Ave.
COMING
SOON!
NEW, AFFORDABLE  
MONOGRAM HOMES
If you’re tired of apartment 
living, lick of throwing 
money away on rent, watch 
out for now Monogram 
Homes —• the bright new 
housing idea showing soon 
at Kelowna.
If you’d like (o see that rent 
you’re paying,, buy vour own 
home in Just ten .vears (com­
pletely .fiirnished and with 
all appliances.
For f i a  Informatlen, Call:
765-7731
Cr. Hwy. 97 & McCurdy Rd. 
Kelowna, B.C.







A A O T O R
HOTEL
Wonderful comfort at low 
prices.
Right to the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie.
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, dining and lounge facili­
ties. Dpllcious buffet lunch­
eons, All public rooms air- 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single without bath
$.3.00 — $5.50 
With bath or shower 
$6.50 — $8.00
Write or phone for our lower 
weekly rates.  ̂
Telephone MU 5'7235 
Vancouver
Member: CAA and AAA
ARE YOU 
OURAAAN
W e are one of the most unique 
corporations in Canada.
Wc arc now licensing exclusive branch 
operations in all principal areas.
N o special experience is necessary to own 
and operate this business. ,
W c fully train you and assist you in im­
plementing our program.
O ur industry is one of the most stable and 
respected in its field.
O ur ltosinc.ss Ls highly dignified and 
professional.
O ur men do not have high overhead and 
ojKirating costs.
W c assist you in finding cusiomcrs.
^ oil earn extraordinary high income in ihc 
first year with unlimited potential.
FOR INTERVIEW WRITE:








Train for Reservationists, I[ irau i l n n m . 
Passenger Agents, Hostesses I  
(age 20 to 28), Station! 
A g e n t s ,  Communications, 
etc. Good starting salaries, |  
pleasant working conditions,! 
excellent chance for ad- _ 
vancement. If you are be- J  
tween the ages of 17 and" 
34, and have completed
I
I
grade terolve, get full infor­




Mr. H. L. Warren, 
AIRLINESTRAINING■ DIVISION




I  New Westminster, B.C. |
I  Name __________
Address ............ .... .............. .








REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
KOOTENAY BOUNDARY
NOTICE
TO: All rc.<iidciils of Electoral Areas A, C, D and E
RE, '
BUILDING BY-LAW No. 12, 1967
You are hereby notified 'lh a t  building permits are 
required before commencing tho construction, rcconstruc- 
lion, alteration or repair of any building, or ^tnlcturo 
situated within the boundaries of the Regional District of 
Kootenay Boundary, provided (hat:
(a) No building permit is required for minor alterations 
valued at less than $400.00 as determined by the 
building Inspector.
f***™'* '•®niilrod for buildings of less 
than S90 s(|, ft. In area and not more than one storey 
in te'Kiil. ntended to be used for agricultural or
n S n g  or poultry
_ You are further notified that pursiianl to tho Regional 
DlstrlPt of Kootenay Boundary Plumbing By-Law No. J 
19G7, plumbing permlls are re(|ulr«l before Installliig.
" plumblng systcm and/or the 
necessary fixtures appurtenant thereto.
rermlla as above mentioned may be applied lor and 
obtained at any of the following locatlona:
CITY l l A i i ,  GRAND FORKS
GAIILEY S STORE, REAVERDFI.L
Cri V IIAI.L, GREENWOOD
OWEN WHEELER LTD., ROCK CREEK
1050 ELDOBADO ST., TRAIL
C. K. MILES, 
Build ing Inn|)eclnr, 
Itegional D is tric t of
L I
"Check and Compare
| . . .  Your Total Food Bill
is Lower at Safeway!" 
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
Argood
Peach Jam
4 8  oz. tin  .................................
Bonus
Canned Dinners
15 oz. tin  . . .
Busy Baker
Graham Wafers
oz. p k g ..
California
New Potatoes
W h i t e . . . . . lb s .
Loney's Soups
2  oz. p k g ..
Ni-C
Assorted
Flavors. 4 8  oz. 1*00
I
Rover
P etF tM l
15 oz. t i n .
Scotch Treat
Frozen. Choice Quality.
21b . pkg. .  .  .  .  .
Prices Effective:
Mon.y Tues,, W ed., M ay 4 , 5 ,  6
Wc Rc,serve Ihc Rlghl to Limit Ouantilics. 
0PE:N M0N/.FRL TILL 9




Clausen-Nash C erem ony  
In Free M eihodist Church
White bows centered with yel­
low daidee mariced the pews, of 
the fVee Methqflist C hur^, 
owna, for the April Si wedding 
ceremony uniting Esther May 
Nash, daughter tA Mr. and Mrs. 
Qyril H e rb ^  Nash aitd M i ^ d  
Andrew Gausoi, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest A. Clausea ol Ross- 
land, B.C.
The late aftemooo ceremony 
was conducted by Rev. J. H. 
James, with Betty Baker of 
Saskatoon, Sask.. as soloist. Ad­
ding to the beauty of the cere­
mony was a  trumpet solo by 
Wayne Siewart of Kelowna.
lixe bride’s floor length gown 
of imported lace over taffeta, 
featured a lovely three-tiered 
skirt. Scalloped ^ g e s  finished 
the tiers, and the square neck­
line. Lily point sleeves completed 
the gown and a pearlized head­
dress held a white tulle finger 
tip veil trimmed with daisy 
medallions. She carried a white 
Bible covered with lace and 
centered with red roses.
Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Garry 
Rieger, sister of the bride of 
Rutland, wore a light blue gown 
of .peau d’elegance fashioned on 
princess lines with white daisy 
medallions on the front seams. 
A large pleat fell from; a self 
bow at the back.
Bridesmaids, Verna Oliver of 
Moose Jaw, Sask., Kerry Gau- 
sen of Rossland, B.C. and Col­
leen Spies of Keloyma wore 
similar gowns. They each car­
ried a single long stemmed rose 
and white roses embedded in 




70 Pounds In 
3 Months
WOMEN’S EDITOR: RIARY GREra
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HITHER and YON
A house guest with Mrs. Donna 
Harney, Water Street, this week 
will be Jana Jorgenson, Miss 
Teen Canada of Port Coquitlam, 
B.C. Miss Jorgenson is taking 
part in The Fashion Show ex­
perience a t the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre, Ihursday even­
ing. The show, sponsored by the 
Royalty department, of the Kel­
owna International Regatta As- 
sociatibh, wiU'-feature t t o  year’s 
nine candidate^ for the coveted 
Lady of the L u e  title.
and Bulgaria, Yugoslavia ark. 
Czeclkislovakia. On the Island of 
Crete they spent a week living 
in the famous caves a t Natala, 
along with ISO other wanders 
from all part of the world. ’They 
have a wonderiul collection of 
1,000 color slides hf.their journey 
and various sights.
m m ,
Mrs. ■ J . W. Bedford, Mrs. 
George Wambeke and M n; Sig­
mund 1110015 travelled to ’Trail 
on Sunday to attend the three 
day diocesan convention of the 
Catholic Women’s League.
MM
Flower girl Sheri Hunter of 
Kelowna wore a similar outfit 
and was escorted by ring-bearer 
Greg Mitchell of Richmond, 
B.C.
R o s s  Stonehouse. D’Arcy, 
Sask., served as best man and 
ushers were Victor Nash, and 
Dale Switzer, both of Kelowna; 
Robert Nash, Vancouver, Joh 
Clausen, Rossland; Herb De 
Witt, Summerland.
For the reception at the Pen­
tecostal Church hall, the bride’s 
mother received wearing a deep 
purple fortrel suit with white
MR. A N D  MRS. M ICHAEL C L A U ^ N
(Pope’s Studio)
Back from a seven month ad­
venture touring aboard are 
Dennis Hawksworth,‘son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hawksworth, 
Royal Avenue and Ken Glap- 
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. hkic 
Chapman, Watt Road. ’The young 
men travelled 2,000 miles on 
motorcycles and 14,000 miles in 
a Cravanette and also did some 
hitch hiking. They covered 17 
countries', including England, 
Scotland and continental Europe, 
as Veil as Morocco, N. Africa
Mr. and Mrs. William Mallin- 
son are leaving today for .Ed­
monton, where they will attend 
the wedding of a granddaughter, 
Linda Barbara. Gahn to John 
Thomas Alfred; elder son of W 
J. Stainton, M.C.Q.C., and Mrs. 
Stainton in St. Andrew’s Church 
on May 9. While in Edmonton 
they will be guests of toeir 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr 
and Mrs. A. Nelson Gahn.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Lieut. Bruce Robinson, son oi' 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Robinson. 
Upland Drive, will be arriving 
from Victoria for a short visit 
with his mother at her home 
and with his father who is a 
patient in Kelowna General 
Hospital. Following his stopover 
in Kelowna, Lieut. Robinson will 
journey on to Halifax where he 
I'will report for duty.
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spec­
ial) — T.O.P.S, Mission Hope­
fuls, one of the five T.O.P.S. 
(take off pounds sensibly) clubs 
in the Kelowna area. Im  been 
meeting weekly Wednesday at 
8 p.m, a t the home Of Mrs. 
Peter Coats, Lakeshore Road. 
With an average of 17 members 
attending, the club proudty an­
nounced a combined weight loss 
of 70 pounds since February of 
this year.
Mrs. Myrtle Appleyard who 
has recently returned from the 
provincial, recognition day of 
T.O.P.S. in Vancouver, told the 
club the astounding fact that 
the weight loss of the combined 
B.C. clubs for one, year, had 
been 14 tons!
New members arl'm ost wiel- 
come and age 11 up to and in­
cluding grandmothers may join. 
It is hoped that more teenagers 
will join the ranks of the six al­
ready in the club.
The loss pf unwanted, \m- 
sightly or excess weight can 
have a considerable effect for 
the better, on the physical and 
mental health of the party con­
cerned. -
T h o s e  interested are invited 
to come to the Wednesday night 
meeting or phone Mrs. Coates 
at 4-4940 or 4-4394.
CWL Re-Elects 
Mrs. S. Thoms
accessories, accented with a 
corsage of pink roses.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a blue fortrel dress with 
white accessories, with contrast­
ing corsage of white roses. 
RESIDE HERE ^
For a honeymoon to various 
points in the Okanagan, the 
bride changed to a red and 
white fortrel suit, with white 
accessories. The happy couple 
will reside at 1550 Bedford Ave., 
Kelowna.
Toasts were proposed by Roy 
Hunter of Kelowna and out-of-
town guests included: Ross
Stonehouse, D ’ A r c y ,  Sask., 
Verna Oliver, Cathy ■ Cornish, 
Dwayne Tanner and Lane Eddy, 
all of Moose Jaw, Sask.; Betty 
Baker, and Garnet Colborne, 
both of Saskatoon, Sask., Jackie 
Eves, Vancouver: Lorri Buffam, 
New Westminster, Robert Nash, 
Vancouver; Mr. a n d  Mrs 
George Mitchell, Richmond; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Clausen, Jon 
Clausen, Lee Bach and Kerry 
Clausen, all of Rossland and 
Brian Walruth of Saskatoon, 
Sask.
Two Women Breaking Sex Barrier 
On Aquanaut Explorations in USA
First Communion Prayer Book 
Carried By Bride At Wedding
In k e e p ^  with the ’some­
thing old’ tradition, Helen Marie 
Dorothy Hrynewicb carried her 
first communion prayer book 
when she exchanged marriage 
vows with David Alfred Beaure­
gard on April 2jS in the Roman 
Catholic Church of the Immacu-, 
late Conception. Spring floral 
bouquets and candelabra decora 
ated the church for the 4:30 
ceremony conducted by Rev. 
Roche of Armstrong and Rev. 
R. D. Anderton.
The bride la the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hryne- 
wich, Kelowna and the groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Beaurgard of Port Albemi, 
B.C.
Soloist Rodney Carlson of .Kel­
owna, who was accompanied by 
Mrs. Andrew Kerckhpve ol Kel­
owna, sang On This Day 0  Beau­
tiful Mother and Oh Lord I Am 
Not Worthy.
PEARL HEADDRESS
A full length gown of white 
peau-de-soie. was chosen by the 
bride who "Was given in mar­
riage by her parents. A little 
stndup, lace collar edged the 
neckline and the lace bp^ce fell 
into a flowing train. A four 
layered veil of elbow l e n ^  
tulle, misted from a headdress 
of pearls and aurora borealis. 
She carried a bouquet of red 
roses and lily of the valley, 
created by her mother.
Borrow^ diamond earrings 
and a blue garter completed the 
sentimental tradition.
Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Rein­
hold Rossol and bridesmaid. 
Ester Tuhner and junior brides­
maid, Kim Tomlinson, all of 
Kelowna, wore similar gowns of 
A line south-sea blue crepe and 
carried bouquets of pink wild 
roses, with orange blossoms and 
sprays of lily of the valley. Tiny 
white rosea were entwined In 
their coiffures.
Wdync Beauregard of Port Al- 
berni served as beat man and 
ushers were: Relnhold Roasol,
LA JOLLA, CaUf. (AP) -  
Two women b r  e a k i n g the 
aquanaut sex barrier in the 
United States are confident 
they’ll get along as well as men 
on the ocean bottom. In fact, 
they may fare better in one re­
spect; they believe they’ll find 
more to talk about.
“It’s equally as bad for any­
one-m ale or female,’’ says Ann 
Hartline, 23.
Mrs. H a r t l i n e  and Alina 
Szmant, also 23, graduate stu 
dents at Scripps Institute of 
Oceanography, were among five 
women selecteid to participate in 
Tektite 2, a seven-month under­
sea living experiment in the 
Caribbean.
The women will live together 
for 14 days in July at a 50-foot 
depth in the Tektite habitat, two 
18-foot-high steel cylinders, each 
12% feet in diameter and con­
nected by a tunnel.
“I’m just glad to see women
considered for s c i e n c e  pro­
grams,” Mrs. Hartline said a t a 
press conference. "It shows 
girls are capable of doing scien­
tific research.”
The two women, both experi­
enced scuba divers, plan to 
study escap^ behavior stimuli of 
coral reef fish.
The women themselves will 
be studied, psychologically and 
physiologically.
“Men and women imder the 
same program are equal,” Miss 
Szmant said. ‘“There will be no 
problem, no more than being 
ariywhefe in close quarters wito 
five people for two weeks.”
But there rnay be advantages 
to being a woman aquanaut, the 
women said.
: “ Physiologically, 1 understand 
women s u p p o s e d l y  have a 
higher tolerance for lower tem­
peratures ,” Miss Szmant added. 
The water temperature drops as 
the depth increases.
t
The warm sunshine the past 
few days has been welcomed by 
everyone, but more so by^Mrs. 
A. P. Glen and Mrs. Harold 
Mann, who are in charge of de­
corating the church haU at First 
United Church for the sixth an­
nual spring luncheon on May 
7. T h is year’s theme, spring 
blossoms will feature boughs 
of cherry, peach and pear blos­
soms among others..










Klaus Schlerbeck and > Murray 
White, all of Kelowna.
The bride’s mother received 
for the reception at the Centen­
nial Hall, wearing a coral coat- 
dress ensemble with contrasting 
corsage of yellow roses.
The bridegroom’s iftother 
chose n gold ntid green brocade 
coat-dress ensemble with entone 
hat, complemented by a corsage 
of pink roses,
A group of young singers from 
the Bethel Baptist Church gave 
a program of musical numbers 
at the David Lloyd-Jones home 
on Wednesday evening,
Youlh sponsor, Jerry Prytula 
was director and the group sang 
a number of hymns, as well as 
several request numbers.
, A trio song and a vibraphone 
solo by Margaret Klrsch with 
piano aceomimnlment wos much 
enjoyed.
Rev. J, Btorey gave a short 
address and tlie program clos­
ed; with another hymn and pray- 
'er, Gloria Smith was pianist.
VANCOUVER ISLAND
The bride changed to a going 
away costume consisting of a 
three piece turquoise suit with 
white accessories for leaving on 
a honeymotin to Victoria and 
other points on Vancouver Is­
land.
Tlie newlyweds will reside at 
----------ld(1310 McBride Road, Kelowna.
Pink and white decorations 
and white candles enhanced the 
bride’s,table.which featured the
three tiered wedding cake. Mas­
ter of ceremonies was Peter 
Ratel who also rend telegrams 
of good wl.shes. Vince Lutz pro­
posed the toast to the bride and 
Wayne Beauregard toa.sted the 
bridesmaids.
Out-of-town guests Included; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Beauregard 
and Val, Rita, Donna and Lynne; 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stewart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schrnefel, 
all of Port Albcrni; Jolin Hryne- 
wlch of Wnkaw, Sask., Mr. and 
Mrs. C, E. Clay of Penticton; 
Miss Adrienne I'\)urnicr of Port 
Albcrni; Mri and Mrs. Leslie 
Dennett and M. A. Marty of Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lutz 
of Trail; Mr, and Mrs. Frank 
Ballard and Shannon of Prince 
George.
A delightful wedding shower 
was held on Wednesday evening 
to honor Alix Locke, of Quc^c, 
who will be marrying Robert 
Lafaille of Sherbrooke, Que,, 
May 9 at St. Pius X Church, 
Glenmore Street.
Alix is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Locke of Kel- 
view Rond, Lakeview Heights
The affair was held at the 
home , of Mrs, Roger Cottle, 
Lakeview Heights, who was as­
sisted by Mrs. Frank Singer Jr. 
n.s co-hostess.
The lovely ' and varied gifts 
wore presented in a box decor­
ated to represent the groom’s 
occupation ns a laboratory tech­
nician.
Games and, refreshments 
completed th|a linppy event.
has becoirie a popular event in 
this community, will be supplied 
by members of the Merry Males, 
Bankhead, George McKenzie 
and Francis Botham Units of 
the UCW.
The first' sitting at 12 noon 
is especially planned for busi­
ness people who have enjoyed 
this welcome break in menus in 
the past. Entertainrhent will fol­
low the second sitting at 1:15 
p.m., with Mrs. George Nort- 
ham in charge of the program 
arrangements.
In charge of ticket sales is 
Mrs. David Morrison. Tickets 
may be obtained at the church 
office or froni any UCW . mem­
ber.
'The general meeting of the 
Catholic Women’s League was 
held recently and Mrs. Sigmund 
Thoms was returned as presi­
dent for Immaculate conception 
parish council. First vice-pre­
sident is Mrs. G .T . Prior; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. Paul Reid- 
el; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. 
Samuel: Voisey; secretary; Mrs. 
H. L. Smith and treasurer, Mrs. 
John Kiene. Director is Rev. 
R. D. Anderson and councillors 
are Mrs. George Wambeke iahd 
Frances Hereron.
The annual membership tea 
will be held in St. Joseph’s haU 
on May 13 from 2 to 4 p.m. Tic­
kets will also be obtainable for 
the golden jubilee banquet to be 
held on June 5 at the Rutland 
Centennial Hall. The Immacul­
ate Conception Council will Join 
with Pius X, Kelowna and St. 
'Theresa’s, Rutland; Our Lacty 
of Lourdes, W^'stbank and St. 
Anne’s of Lumby lor a Con- 
cellabrated Mass in the open 
air a t 6 p.m. followed by the 
banquet and dance.
SESAME STREET BANNED
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Ses­
ame Street, a syndicated pro- 
grani for pre-school children, 
has been banned on Mississip­
pi’s public educational televi­
sion system because of its 
“ highly integrated” cast; TTie 
Times-Picayune says. In a dis­
patch from its Jackson, Miss., 
bureau, the newspaper says the 
Mississippi commission for edu­
cational television voted 3 to 2 
against the program.
$ SAVE $$ NOW $ 
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPE'IS 
LINO





iThJs coming season’s style and colours — 
Sew-Knit-N-Stretch. Also, benuUful Spring and 
Summer Dress Fabrics, While it lasts Spring 
Stock at Wholesale Prices.
JOY RUTHERFORD
Interiors Ltd,






Roadora are Invited by the 
social deptrtment to send in 
Hems of Interest, news or teas, 
parties, showers, anniversaries, 
visit* and visitors. Hjere Is no 
charge. In Okanagan Mission 
and Cedar Creek phone Mrs. 
George Martin a t 4-493$ and in
East Kelowna phone Mrs. Chnr- 
I-J391les Ross at'3-&  or phone the 
women’s editor a t the Courier,
»* 'I-..* ss'*’- ■
When you'fo travoilino how do you 
JudQo' a roadside diner? By ihe 
mmiher of trucks parked In Iropl? 
If so, you'rn on the wronq ira rk , 
Tn/fkors stop h r'ra ir.rt m ios re­
quire them 10 slop every KX) miles 
o r BO to check tires, loads and oo 
on. Many roadside eating places 
are not that qreat. But take h e a rt. ' 
Tnickers themselves have reported 
on the seven t)est highway diners in ' 
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A L L  OUR H O M FS:,
BILL LUCAS DESIGNED
oot me ms.da elory m this wcoK's I 
8 t» r  W ee lily . I
OKANAGAN PRLBUILI HOMES ■
i )v i r iHi i iD MlOWNA 1C
THE FASHION SHOW  
EXPERIENCE
Kelowna Community Theatre
T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  7 t h ,  8 p .m .
Models -  1970 Lady of the Lake Candidates
C O M M lcN lA T O R
Puni H’lllianis—■I’con Fnibliion Cn-ordiiiutor
TIk; Bay— Vancouver
Introducing MIm 'Iccn Canada
B.C.’s OWN JAN A  JORGF.NSON
l l  you’re young—in age or hcart- -yo ii’U enjoy this show
Fashions -  from  The Bay~Vancouver 
Shoes -  K irtley Shoes-Kelowna
Specials




M ONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
KRAFT DINNER
7 oz, pks, . 7 pkgs.'”|$ '
Apple Crystals 10#
Sungold 2 envelope pack, feature pkg... ■  "  ^
WIENERS
No. 1 bulk . Ih. 49c
SAURKRAUT OQ,
Wine cured. Bulk at our Deli. ..Ib. ^
MARGARINE
IK̂ oms *■••••••••••••••■••*••••«••••«•• 3 . lb# ctiie 7 9 (
EGGS
Grade ‘‘A** med. In d n . .. 2 . 0 . 9 7 c
CHEESE SUCES AO,
“Maple L ear . .................. 16 oz. pkg. ^  ^
LEHUCE
Imported large crisp green 
heads. .................______ Ib, 15c
CUCUMBERS
“Local” large size ......____ _ ea. 29c
Ballet Asst....—................. 8 roll pack.
SURF
King Size detergent.
Heavy D uty............. ea. 5 lb .c tn .^ |
DOVE
Liquid Detergent 
24 oz. btl. 2̂ " 99 c
FEATURED A T OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
Hot Dog Buns lO r
or Hamb. buns   per dozen ^
COOKIES
Asst. Fresh from oiir Oven. 4 doz. 99c
COFFEE
“Nabob* Boban brand. 100% Col­
umbian coffee. Vacuum fin ............ lb. 99c
ALPHA MILK
Fvoporated ................... .. 5 laU tins 89c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
“Jaffa Crown” brand Uniweetened.
48 o z ..........................................X (ins 89c
5-Minute Shopper** Spree Winner 
MRS. IDA G. BROWN 
Rons Road, R.R, No, 1, Wcstbnnic
FOOD AAARKET
We Reserve Ihe Right to Umil Quanlilies.
m
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N u rse s  P resen t A w a rd s"... I ' . / . . ■ (i:
For Gommunit/
By B1ABY GBEEB
'Pun* preaentationi, made by 
lamber of commerce preii* 
^U tso n . on behalf 
the Kelowma Chapter of 
Bgistored Nuraea, «et the pace 
T a baroinesB affair a t the 
•M g ^ B c  during the week­
'l l  u* The nurses’ an-
wl bafl on the Paris in Spring 
to be a gay night,
fra entertainment and presen’
“OTB geared to a humorous
First of the presentations 
Jfi. Mayor Hilbertora* Mr., Knutson said, the 
His Wdr.
lip s trymg hours of agony in 
^ e m g  a t i i i t  budget, work- 
g with chamber of commerce, 
'0  region and the provincia
jyemment. and presented him
ra a new drug, which is a 
ire cure for loss of hair In 
of ^act that the drug 
IS .not been scientifically test-
!th .  ^ Wmith a suitable hairpiece (just 
t case).
Dr. R. s. Smith, president of 
le pjpwma and District Medl- 
II bociety, was also one of the 
jnorrt recipients. Quoted as 
«  of the experts of the free 
process and in view of 
IS dedication to eye problems
f  ®y® oxamin- “00 chart for office use only 
Also honored was Dr. D. A.' 
*®r*e, medical director for the 
Ol^aMgan Health Unit 
eu known as a proponent of 
‘®®5: pore water, he has been 
ghting pollution In the Valley 
>r many years. Mr. Knutson 
lid the word has finally-got 
irough to everybody and con- 
squently the city has one of 
le most up-to^ate sewage 
Isposal plants on the continent. 
|r. Knutson, who had person* 
Uy_obtained a bottle of the
quid at the outfall at the lake- 
rare, invited Dr. Clarke to 
Pink, a toast with him from the 
imple and presented him with 
le remainder.
Included In the ‘honored’ list 
■aa Mrs. Wayne Hill. nreaid«.nf
^  .Jbc Kelowna Chapter,a uii uu i ,
RNABCi who received •  'flirijik’tM ■___ ■in jrecQ^tion ^  bar eMor d ^ .  
cation to work on bebaU of tha
numing profestlon.
RepUcaa of Paris street signs 
J ^   ̂i ^ a t u r e  posy carts on 
the tables matched the decora- 
of ihe hall. Sleur-de-lis and 
atreamers decked the windows 
^OToo**! pailes and huge 
silhouettes of flower vendors* 
carts decorated the walls.
In keeping with the light­
hearted atmosphere, genial 
Dave Sparrow as master of 
ceremonies kept the evening
skipping tecMUy akmg. 
A b l i g h t  ot til-• mOHMSHI. he evening was 
we entertainment by Kelowna’s 
own Ian Middler. ballad-iinger. 
c o m p o s e r  'extraordinaire* 
whoso special verses on Kelow­
na activities and people, kept 
the crowd ‘in stitches*.
Grace for the dinner at 7 p.m 
was given by Dr. Clarke, who 
in true form, didn’t pollute the 
air with unnecessary words, but 
in a single sincere sentence 
asked the blessing for the food.
Following the dinner and pro­
gram,- dancing to the music of 
Johnny DescHner was enjoyed 
until the windup at 1 p.m.
PANT TAKEOVEE
As in previous years, the cve- 
mng was a parade of fashions, 
with the pant version of eve­
ning wear, predominating the 
scene. It appeared that the ma­
jority of the nurses present, 
favored this comfortable but 
glamorous style—a complete 
change from crisp white uni 
forms.
Among the many colorful 
pant ensembles which featured 
over panels, was a pink and 
green print worn by Mra. R, J.
Clark.
Tall, slim and chic in white 
and gold pant ensemble was 
Mrs. C. J. LaGrue, who topped 
her gold metalUc pants with a 
whim tunic top. with gold toim 
on the rolled collar. A gold 
^ A added the new look,
A lovely white lace mini-dress 
pant ensemble suited pert Mrs,
D. F. Morrow, who accented her 
costume with a long atrand ol 
hot pink beads and matching 
earrings.
One that drew many admir­
ing glances Wds the *au natural* 
CTo^et lace pant costume worn 
by Mrs, David Roseberry. The 
A-line tunic top featured a high 
mandarin collar with tong open 
ftored sleeves. A wide band em- 
pbasixed the empire waist line.
Another version of the pant 
dress was the harem-j>ant, cu- 
totto dress worn by Heather 
Gesy. The lovely sheer flowered 
print in hot pink and green and 
yellow colors looked fabulous on 
the dark haired nurse.
Looking ready for a moon 
voyage was JiU Thompson in a 
sleek metallic pink jump suit, 
trimmed with wide bands of 
sequin braid.
Another tovdy jump suit in 
summery colors was the one 
worn by Mrs. Wayne Hill, which 
featured the wide, wide, flared 
legs In the pant. Huge white 
daisies on a bright blue back- 
ground were eye catching and 
was accented by a perfect or­
chid corsage.
ANN LANDERS
Mother Needs Courage 
When Son Is Pusher
Pretty W e d d in g
n Hom e S etting
Bouquets of spring flowers 
scorated the home of Dr. and 
Irs. J  Bruce Moir, Upland 
rive, for tlw April 25 wedding 
. Ellen Louise McMurchy, Kel- 
|Vna and David Rankine Syme 
. VMCouver. The bride is the 
aughter of Mrs. Thomas Walk- 
: and the late J. Ronald Me- 
lurchy and the groom is the 
m of Mr. and Mrs. John SymC 
! Lethbridge, Alta. Rev. 
verett Fleming conducted the 
met ceremony, and the wed- 
ing march was played by Jo- 
nne Molr.
Given in marriage by Dr. 
loir, the bride chose a suit of 
)yal blue leather with.black 
atent accessories and carried 
bouquet of gold nugget roses 
id white stephanotis.
Keeping the traditional senti. 
ent she wore her mother’s 
)ld nugget earrings.
Maid* of honor, Arlene Apper- 
y  of Calgary, Alta., chose gold 
•rtrel for her costume and car­
ed white carnations tipped 
ith blue.
For the reception which fol- 
wed the bride’s mother wore 
beige silk and wool coat-dress
ensemble with brpwn accessor­
ies. A corsage of coral caina. 
tions accented the outfit.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a blue fortrel suit, with 
hat of yellow netting- as con­
trast. A corsage of yeUow roses 
completed the color theme
A two-tiered, wedding cake 
topped with nosegays of gold 
nugget rosebuds and stephanotis 
centred the ivory lace covered 
table. Ivory tapers in crystal 
holders flanked the cake. The 
ribbon on the cake knife was 
the one used at the wedding of 
Dr. and Mrs. Moir.
^  Proposing the toasts were J. 
Ross Donaldson and David 
Sinkewlcz.
 ̂ Out-of-town guests included 
Mr .and Mrs. John Syme. Jack, 
Bill, Gordon, Stephen and Rus­
sell, all of Lethbridge; Mrs. 
Irene Pink of Toronto; Mr. and 
W8. David Slnkewicz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brian Hocking, Mary Hol­
land, Carolyn Gundrum and 
Jerey Haines, all of Vancouver.
will reside at 
3847 Price St., Burnaby, B.C, 
upon their return from a honey, 
moon trip to San Francisco'.
FOBMALS
Although fewer in numbers, 
there were a number of lovely 
formal length gowns that added 
that certain something to the 
scene. Several were in lovely 
sheers In spring colors and 
some were m exotic - flora] 
prints.
A classic purple velvet mth 
white cummerbimd snugging up
a small waist was worn bj 
Mrs, Howard Young and Mrs 
Howard Reid added a dashing 
long white sash with fringed 
tods, to her tong blue formal 
featuring a tow cut back.
One oL the loveBest form sis 
was worn by Mrs. Joyce Hous­
ton who greeted the guests 
Her ̂ emerald green taffeta fea­
tured a wide bouffant skirt, and 
a charming off the shoulder 
necklme topped the fitted bod­
ice.
and serene was Mrs. 
M bert Roth In a white and 
silver metallic two-piece dress 
accessorized by a beautiful 
rhraestoe clip and earrings. 
.Another lovely dress in a 
snort length was the robin’s ese 
blue worn Mrs. Jim  Wright 
A^flared cuff falling from the 
eltow matched the flared skirt 
which fell from a dropped waist­
line. A dainty band of, rhine­
stones trimmed the waistline 
the cuff line and the high round 
necklme and* long dangly ear- 
nngs of rhinestone completed 
the trim theme 
Special guests at the gala af- 
were Mayor Roth and Mrs 
Roth, Dr^R. S, Smith, president 
Kelowna and District 
Metocal Society a n d  Mrs 
Srnito; Dr. D. A. Clarke, medi­
cal director of the South Oka­
nagan Health Unit and Mrs- 
Clarke,
The proceeds of the event will 
to the: Sunnyvale 
Workshop by the Kelowna Chap- 
ter of Nurses, who sponsored 
the successful dance. Conveners 
in charge of. the arrangements 
w pe Mrs. R. J. Clark, Mrs. J. 
Warner, Mrs. G. E. Hough,
M. Johnson. Heather Gesyiji'd 
Mrs. C. J. LaGrue.
Dear Ann Landers: My son 
who to ^  college freshman 
doesn t know it but I teamed, 
by accident, that he not only 
uses marijuana but Is selliog 
toe s ^  to his classmates, 
Y w t^ a y  I discovered he has 
taU^uced his younger brother
husband knew about 
this he would kiU the kid. I am 
so torn up I can’t eat or sleep, 
Wease tell me what to do.— 
Frantic Mother.
.Dear Mother: You neto two 
thing^inform atiai and courw 
age. I^am  from a lawyer the 
Ptoalties for possessing and 
selling marijuana In your state. 
Then speak to your son (the 
pusher) calmly and firmly. No 
hysterics. Explain what be is 
totting himself in for if be is 
®®“Sbt. Let him know there 
^  your house 
“  be insists on smoking he 
will have to get out.
If he says, ‘”rhe law is on 
my side. I’m a minor and I 
don t have to get out,” tell him: 
^If you want to get technical. 
I can get technical, too. If I 
catch you smoking pot in this 
house I will .turn you over to 
toe juvenile authorities.”
IL push comes to shove, 
make good the threat. iHien 
speak to his brother and ex­
plain the dangers of pot. En­
courage him to talk to your
twnily doctor or to a school 
authority. You don’t  say how 
old too younger brother to. It 
be is not yet in high school, be 
aw are, that most Junior high 
schools now have trained coun­
selors who do a  fine Job. And 
good luck to you, dear—and 
to all others who have to face 
this problem. It’s one of toe 
roughest
Dear Ann Landers: I’m en­
joying your running battle on 
pornography. The reader who 
observed that some very bright 
people enjoy it was an under­
statement to say the least. 
And this to only part of toe 
story. Are you aware that one 
of this country’s most disting­
uished Americans also enjoyed 
peep shows? Would you believe 
Wendell Holmes? You can print 
this wifbout fear of being sued 
by his relatives because i t  is 
a matter of record. Look it up 
anyplace.—The Old Historian.
Dear Old Historian; “ The re­
cord” says nothing about peep 
shows. It is a well known fact, 
however, that the distinguish­
ed. Supreme Court Justice oc­
cupied a regular seat at the 
Gayety Theatre in Washington, 
D.C. And just to keep the re­
cord straight. Dad, “burlesque 
in those days showed less than 
can now be seen at any soda
fountain, or on any bus.
Dew Ann Landers: Tm a 
“ •ywjNJld girl who has had 
l t_ ^ to  my grandmother. She 
lives in Albuquerque. Grand- 
ma ^ p s  your cohrauis oiit of 
tbft lYlbune and mails tham to 
me, I’ve told her a thousand 
timw we get your column here 
in toe Santa Fe New Mexican 
so she doesn't have to bother.
Whene w  you jarint a column 
about a teen-age girl who is 
pregnant Grandma circles it
with pencO. Lately she haa boon 
sending all your columns about
pot and too big a  I  got ona 
yesterday.
«n^ it does nothing for me. 
Stronger stuff is for idiots. I’li
Grandma to stop sendtof me 
your columns. She’s get^ng on
my n«rves.--^a  Tbo Many. 
Dew Qrandmo: Sava your
I'® sura you naean
well, / j *  •PPronch is
^ to k id»-w  taka the
Wa ewUest recorded wind- 
miiJs are those used lor grfatd-
Fabrics
A new and exciting Fabric Centre with aU the latest in fabrics 
is ready to serve you.
•  •  Notions
•  Upholstery ,
Dress Goods •  Beading and Fringes
You owe It to yourself to browse in our fashionable "House of Fabrics" and
make your choice from Oie largest inventory in Kelowna.
HOUSE of FABRICS
345 Bernard Avenue (Across from Royal Anne) Phone 763-5364
^  "? u iis o n l5 ^ a B  C w n
, “ “ "miUTUZ-llAJfWJO ■
ft,.
S A IE  C O N T IN IJ E S TILLMAV9
J
i. x t IS'-
e l e c t r ic  PROQBESS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British I 
Columbia Hydro arid Power Au­
thority has a n n o u n c e d  that 
clearing for a 230,000-volt trans- 
mission line 105 miles tong, 
from Cranbrook to Nelway in I 
southeastern B.C., Is 95-per-ccnt 
complete.
'WA* W / .-w
-Kp:-
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Slrrtehjr ferry co.ordii.Dte,; ploy-time In action wear fo-
t e t . ^ r . “n * w h i t e ,  navy“^Short Short!: 10-18. 
Jamaica: 10-18. 
Tank tops: S .M .L  
V-nock tops: S .M .L . 
Jumpsuit: S .M .L
1- Our prices are lower
2. Our variefy is greater
3. Freshness is guaranteed
/
Ladle*' ahoo*: dressy pum ps  
w ith  p la tfo rm  . sole, open  
shank, D a in ty  bow. W h ite  
w ith m auve tr im . 2 "  chunkie  







torquoise, gold. Girls’ wear in aaua omk vAiinw 
above) and girls' (c o m p le R t;! ‘ BUITh 
■ Salo,oach
GWs’ stretch terry coordinates: stripes in turauolsa. •
Plains Include white. S .M .L (4-6x1 To m
& shorts: stripes (shown above) & plains. Sale,' eacli
Shorten: stripes or 2-colour. Sate 3 .4 9
A h ? ! c o o i t f f n a t e s :  shottall (shown 




5. Centre of downtown adivify
/
Ladies' pumps: popular s ling­
back in sm ooth re d 'le a th e r .  
W h ite  bow trim . 2 -inch  
chunkie heel. Sizes 6-10. Pr. 5.99
Free coffee and donuts
y
7. Free ice crenm lor kiddies
y
to
Ladies' casuals: popular slip- 
On and ties in fun -treads. A s­
sorted styles and  colors. 
Broken sizes. P a jf
Men'e work pants: 8.5 oz.
w ashab le  d rill o f superior, 
q u a lity . Shrinkage controlled. 
G reen only. Siz6s 30-38. Sale 3.99
Men's work shirt:, - • - .................. m atch ing
shirts in 1 0 0 %  cotton, fuR
cut, greens  
S .M .L





A free $10.00 gift certificafe
y
, /
but friendly food market
/M adio i' cork cloga: lea th er  
vam p, P /z - in c h  cork heel 
and p la tfo rm  sole. W h ite ,  
bone an d  ta n /b o n e  2-tone.' 
Sizes 5 -8 , Pair
D re in  n h irti: p la in  and fan cy  
colpred dress shirts, sm art 
up-tO ‘d a te  fashions, short 
sleeves. S i z e s  M K z  - 
16J/Z. Sale 3.49
4.99
10, Plepiy of injiore specials
y Ladies' leather sandals: popu­lar wedge heel. Com position
sole, 2 styles lo  choose from  
' W h ite  only. S i z e s
■ 10. 4.99
FAIR SET panly hose: tho
Bay's own. Caprico Beigo, 
Dakar, While. S.M.L.XL Sate
All wool Permo Croote pant*:
dross w ear w ith  Ban-Roll re­
inforced w aistband, p l a i n  
fro n t. Blue, grey, and o ther  
shades. Sizes 3 0 -4 0 .,  Sale
1.29
Tonight -  Perhaps Your Famity Shoutd Shop
SUPER-VALU
Boys' W estern bools: good 
q u a lity  "cow boy bools''^ in 
suede and  b lack  leather w ith  
.strong N e o lito  solo and heel. 
Sizes 8 1/ 2 -3 . P a ir
Knit ahirts: young men's tie  
and dye kn it shirts. Assorted  
colors. Sizes S .M ,L  Sale 4.99
9.99 You uso only one card with
Boy*' western boat*: rough  
tough w ear fo r growing





Men • pants; o young 
pont In a fa.shloned 
fla irs . Sizes 2 8  .  34 .
mo n s 
stripe 
Sole 8.99
feet. Subs, Sues Pair
^ r ^ V e r y  Own Chain of Fine Food Morket.
Men's casuals: basket weave, 
stitched mocc. vam p. Slip-ori 
In soft Spanish leather. 
W h ite , ton and brown. Sizes 
7 11 'Poir
Store Hours; M o n d ay  to  Saturday  
9 :0 0  Q.m, - 5 ;3p  p.m .
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LITTLE LEAGUE G H S  UNDER W AY
Kelowna Little League base- Little League Park. Kinsmen, 
ball'got urider way for the relying on a bases-Ioaded
1970 season Saturday, with double by winning pitcher 
Kinsmen meeting Monties a t Kevin Wolfe in the last in­
ning, took a 5-4 victory from 
the Monties. Here, Kinsmen’s 
starting pitcher. Eric Blais, 
who went three innings ab
lowing, only a single hit, 
helps out at the plate with 
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The Kelowna Carlings may 
have the number of the remain- 
clubs in the Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League this sea* 
son, but they may just as ap­
parently have run up against a 
stumbling block in the West 
Kootenay Senior Baseball Lea­
gue. ' ■
The Carlings opened their 
1970 season at home Saturday 
lor dropping a 6-2 decision to 
the lYail Silver Kings, suppos­
edly the weakest member of 
the three Kootenay clubs involv­
ed with the OMBL in a hewl^ 
sdopted interlocking schedule, 
but bounced back Sunday and 
stopped the defending league 
champion Vernon Luckies M .
The weekend split counted as 
n win and a loss in the stand- 
jpgs, but the club’s intent -seem­
ed more on gaining an ear^. 
evaluation of its new personnel, 
which included a handful of 
American collegiate imports, 
than bn going all out and win­
ning. '
Though the club is high on 
several of its new ball players 
i t  was the play of a trio of 
holdovers from last season’s 
second-place club which pro­
vided the most impressive show- 
'Ingr '̂"
Len Tweed, the ace of the 
1969 mound staff, displayed his 
prdwess with the bat in both 
enrounters as he was the only 
Carling to show any resem­
blance of an offensive attack. 
T h e  left hand-hitting Hope na­
tive stroked a double and two- 
run single Saturday then 
smacked a two-run first-inning 
homer against Vernon Sunday 
to help vault Kelowna into an 
early 5-0 lead.
Righthander Don Mainland 
recorded the victory against a 
youthful Vernon squad, check­
ing the Luckies on live hits 
through six innings, then gave 
way to Don Rogelstad who
pitched the final frame and 
uiiquely struck out four batters 
in the process, including one on 
a dropped third strike when the 
batter reached base safely.
But Saturday, Kelowna lost 
its own ball game. They hand­
ed Trail an unearned run in 
each of the first four innings, 
then couldn’t capitalize on their 
own innumerable chances. Six 
foot, five inch Mike Burdette 
pitched creditably in his Kel­
owna debut, but didn’t help his 
own cause as he committed a 
pair of costly errors.
The Carlings, though collect­
ing but three base hits off the 
combined offerings of leftiiand- 
er Dave Fischer and reliever 
Allan Doherty, were served with 
12 walks by the pair but could i 
not make good bn a number of 
s c o r  i n g bpporttmities until 
Tweed lashed his bases loaded 
single in the sixth inning. They 
left a. total of 14 runners strand­
ed.'
Kelowna resumes its busy 
schedule Tuesday at Elks’ Sta­
dium, when they host the Pen­
ticton Molsons, the league’s 
pre-season favorites. Penticton 
slammed Trail 18-2 in Sunday’s 
other contest.
CARLING NOTES — Several 
highly regarded imports, name­
ly Jerry Richardson, G l e n  
Harkie and Bob Goss, missed 
Saturday’s game, but were on 
hand for Vernon’s home open­
er , .  . Reg Main, the league’s 
premier hurler for the last sev­
eral seasons, is reportedly 
ready to rejoin the Luckies, 
thus nixing retirement plans. 
He may pitch Saturday’s Ver­
non at Kelowna contest . . . 
Richardson’s chief asset ap­
pears to be an overpowering 
throwing arm. He’s the six foot, 
two inch Negro outfielder from 
Seattle, and a recent cut from 
the Pittsburgh Pirates organiz­
ation; I
Confirmed Entries At 65 
For Knox Mtn. Hillclimb
SENIOR B SOFTBALL
W I I l o w s  W i n
s  F i r s t
■ The Willow Inn \VilIovv,s of 
the Kelowna and District Sen­
ior B Softball League relied on 
five runs In the .sixth inning 
Sunday, to defeat the .still win- 
Icss Kelowna Labutts 11-7,
Tlie Willows, picking tip Iheir 
fir.sl win in tlirce outings thus 
season, capitalized on three La- 
batt errors, and tw'o hits in the 
big frame, to overcoi\)c a 7-(l 
deficit.
Wally Selin, relieving starter 
Ijarry Yeast In the biitlom of 
the Bixth, took the win, blank­
ing the Labatts in one and two- 
third innings, giving up a sin­
gle hit and allowing one walk, 
Ken Lcvcck was tugged with 
Llic losa. Riving up all II runs, 
eight hits and five walks, while 
Btrlking out five Willow hatters, 
before being relieved by Ken 
llehn in the slxtli.
Centre fieldi'r Wayne North 
strokwl out a two-run liomer in 
the first inning, with lead-off | 
hitter Yeast on first.
’Tlic Willows made it 4-0 in 
the second, on hits by Adrian 
Rieger. Selin, and Yeast, while 
Yeast blanked the l.alxs in the 
first two innings, giving up one 
run in the third on an error and 
a hit by Leveck.
With two out m the fourth, 
the Labs sli'uck for three runs. 
Doug Chisholm started things 
off with a ha,se on balls, Ted 
Kwordy got on with a throwing 
e'-ror in- the shorUtop John 
Chadwick, while Norm Robin­
son look three Ixasea on a wild 
throw by third baseman Ron 
Pyle, wiiieh seoijsl Chisholm 
and Rwordv, Jack Leler Wlow- 
<sl up wiin a hit to bring tn 
Robirn.in
After an unevenlful fifth 
frame, the Labs went ahead by 
one ia the tO|) of the sixth, wit'll 
I.evock driving in his second 
Rill willi a single off reliever 
Sehn, and eoming in on an error 
liy Willow fir.sl liasemiin Jerry 
Keys.
Tlie two runs were to iio avail 
liuwover, as tlie Willows enme 
up with their big sixlli lulling 
barrage. , '
The winiiei s eoinniilled a total 
of six errors In the bull game, 
while the Labs gave the boot to 
four.
Yeast, Rieger, a ii d Selin 
were the‘big lials for 1 lie Wll- 
kiws, picking up two hits 
apleee, while I.eveck lagged the 
opjiosition for a pair for the 
losers,
Extra liases; Ron iComer) 
Pyle has been tabbed the ,loe 
Niimnlh of' senior H ball. The 
in-year old third liaseinan look 
to the field for the first lime 
this seiuson. wearing while 
cl<;al6. vSiiys the young Infield- 
er. “ I Just want to sliow the 
peo|)Ic that llii.s i,sn’t an old 
man's league aiiy more." . , . 
Adrian Rieger, Willow eatelier 
.says that Sunday’s encounter 
was his last behind the plate. 
Rieger, coming ojit of retireT 
ment after three years alrsencc 
in the league, has been having 
Iroilhlc with hii little finger, 
and twice .Sunday had to have 
It iHilled back Into place.
In Vernon, Gib Ixxscth nick­
ed lip his first victory of the 
season, giving iiii Jud four luts 
while gulag for four for four at 
the plate to lead the Royal Anne | 
Royals to a 9 7 win over die
Confirmed entries now stand 
at 65 racing cars for the 13 an­
nual Okanagan Knox Mountain 
Hiliclimb May 17. Another 25 
to 30 cars will be accepted so 
even if there a re , a few drop 
outs or break downs during 
practice, a ftill field of 80 cars 
will compete.
An indication of tbe wide­
spread acceptance of motor 
sport in the, Okanagan is the 
growing number of locally pr& 
pared and driven racing cars 
that appear each year. It use 
to be that the calibre Of mac­
hines and drivers frprn places! 
like Vancouver Island, the 
Lower Mainland, Seattle, Spok­
ane, Calgary and Edmonton 
was SO overwhelming that the 
local ihembcrs of the organizing 
Okanagan Auto Sport Club 
wouldn’t botheC entering their 
stock street cars.
Not so anymore. Last year 
much of the hardware (trop­
hies) was taken by Okanagan 
drivers and they have launched 
an all out assault this year with 
inore than a doizen entries 
through most of the classes.
From Vernon we have Lew 
Neilson and his “purple mini,’’ 
perhaps the fastest Cooper S 
in Canada today, having walked 
away from the competition in 
the first two road races earlier 
this year. Lew was the B.C. 
“rookie driver of the year" in 
1968 and won all his classes in 
1969, including Knox Mountain. 
His close friend Neil McGill of 
Kelowna also drives a . “mini,” 
but in the production sedan 
class, and is the past president 
of the OASC and current driving 
champion, taking fastest time 
of day against all B.C. competi­
tion in most regional gymklian- 
as, ' ■ '
Taking third in his class last 
year in his Ford Cortina, Jamie 
Browne of Okanogan Mission, 
currently has the engine from 
his car at a Specialty shop in 
Vancouver searching for oven 
more horsepower. John Morri­
son will drive his own MGB, 
which he built during the win­
ter, and Dave Taylor of East 
Kelowna will drive Morrison’s 
oilier race car—tlie orange Lo­
tus Supei' .Seven iii wliich Dave 
won honor,s ' s( year,
Tom Uecia is liack witli more 
experience and power In ills 
Z2H Camaro, but will be ehal. 
longed by Drew Kitscli and Ids 
faslbaek Mustang. Kitsch is n 
stock car vfltcrnn and this will 
he his first sports car type 
event. Also of stock car fame 
is Joliii Sharpies who had bad 
luck last year with a newly 
built MGA sporting a luige Ford 
Vfl motor, but they have had a 
year to sort out the car and It 
gfM‘s. However, he won’t find 
Hint class all lo easy, ns Grtg 
Carter, again of Kelowna, also 
ha.s prepared an MGA. tliis one 
vvltli a Cliev V8,
Keiownii Secondarv seliool 
leaeher Ro.s'« Sulellff mav not 
lH« driving Ills Valiant this .veur, 
heeaiise he has lieen offered a 
ride In a new Mazda, rolorv en­
gined car, Ills friend, Rrian 
Slovel, wlio I'egularly euiii|iete,s 
in II Volvo, will ixirrow hi.s 
.loinigei biother'll new 7,28 Ca- 
muro, a fa.slcr way |o go, Clitef 
of tlie start line crewiand hill- 
climb worker for many vears, 
Rlek Tiirton of East Kelowna, 
eouUln’t stand tlio strain of lie- 
ing on the sidelines, and seeing 
as he is getting married later 
this summer, so thia may lie hia 
last fhaiiee, he haa ordered 
some sort of “heavy” Chrysler
super car, just for the hillclimb 
Yogi Krebiel of Okanagan 
Mission has the distinction of 
being the youngest driver (when 
he was 17) in the 4000 cross 
country rally and being the only 
father and son team. He was 
last year’s hillclimb chairman 
and will compete this year in 
his immaculate Fiat 124 Spyder 
Spectators will remember the 
exciting, super fast No. 777 Gen 
tennial Mini of Wray Nixon 
which cleaned up here the past 
three years, but Nixon has 
moved over to. the Datsun rac­
ing team so wiife Carole will be 
driving the inini.
The 17-man hillclimb com­
mittee, under chairman Larry 
Davidson is in full swing, meelh 
ing every week to tie up loose 
ends with only two weeks to 
go before this Canadian Nation 
al Championship event; Being 
on the B.C. Festival of Sports 
Calendar as the major ativity 
in the Okanagan that weekend 
assures a record attendance of 
fans. '
Spectators are reminded that 
Knox-Mountain is_a-city park 
left in its natural state, and the 
event has a decided European 
flavor. So come prepared to do 
some walking, treat it as a day 
out in the country, pack a pic­
nic lunch and something to sit 
on. It will either be very hot or 
blowing, so wear a coat over 
summer attire.
Shadow ing No Concern  
For Bruin Forw ard  Line
ST. LOUIS (CP) — Johnny- 
Bucyk and others on the Boston 
Bruins’ forward lines could 
enjoy some easy scoring in the 
Stanley Cup finals as long as 
team-mate Bobby Orr can con­
tinue to attract a live shadow.
In the first game of the best- 
o f -s e V e n series Sunday, St. 
Louis Blues’ coach Scotty law ­
man sent his left wmgers to fol­
low the high-scoring Boston def­
enceman and stop his often- 
spectacular rushes.
“When they shadow Bobby, it 
takes one of their forwards out 
of the game, as far as I’m con­
cerned,” said Bucyk after he 
scored three goals toTead the 
Bruins to a 6-1 victory,
Bowman switched Jim Rob­
erts, normally a right winger or 
right defenceman, to left wing 
where he was the most effective 
in sticking with Orr. who works 
at right defence. \Vhen Roberts 
was off the ice, left wingers 
Tim Ecclestone andTerry Crisp 
kept an eye oh Orr but stayed 
closer to the play.
"Roberts ^ d  a hang of a 
job,” said Bowman. “The others 
didn’t do so well. Roberts is; the 
best at it because he wants to 
do it.”
But while Orr was being 
watched, he dumped the puck 
out tc his forwards, who had 
one less opposing forward to 
face in their attack. And Orr 
said with indifference: “I could 
have had lunch out there—no 
bother at all.”
WILL KEEP WATCH
The teams meet again here 
Tuesday in the second game, 
and Bowman said he will con­
tinue to send a forward in to 
watch Orr.
“Sure; it’s still good strategy,” 
Bowman said. “When he’s on 
the ice, he controls the game.
“We’re going to try it more,” 
said Bowman, pointing out lhat 
the shadowing forwards w ^e 
given no offensive responsibil­
ities.
Still, Roberts mainaged the 
only St. Louis goal when he and 
Bill McCreary broke into the 
Boston zone with Orr the only 








McCreary as he carried the 
puck m and Roberts took the 
pass to fire a quick shot past 
Boston goalie Gerry (^eevers.
The Blues outshot the Bruins 
llr9 in the first period, but 
Bucyk got the first goal with 
just 15 seconds left when he 
fired a screened shot from di­
rectly in front of goaltender 
Jacques Plante.
Roberts’ goal tied the game 
early in the second period, but 
Bucyk scored the winner less 
than four minutes later when he 
parked at the comer of the net 
and converted a quick pass 
from Johnny McKenzie.
Bueyk’s third goal in the third 
period along with one each from 
Wayne Garleton, Derek Sander­
son and Phil Esposito completed 
the rout.
KNOCKED OUT
The Blues suffered a hard 
blow early in the second period 
when Plante was knocked un­
conscious by a slapshot from 
the point by Fred Stanfield.
The 41-year-old goalie lay 
prone on the ice for about three 
minutes before being helped to 
his feet by his team-mates. His 
face mask was cracked by the
Big Crowd Ushers Canucks 
From WHL Title To The NHL
PENTKTON (CP) -  Pentic­
ton used 17 walk.s, five pass 
balls, one error and nine hits 
Sunday to run up an 18-2 victory 
over Trail Silver Kings in an 
interlopking game wllli > the 
West Kootenay Senior Bn.<!cball 
League club,
Don Atchison allowed only 
four hii.s and gave up one run 
for the will, but he needed re­
lief from Riek Jngger in the 
foiirlh,
Penticton, which plays in the 
Okanagan Mainline League,
scored 12 runs in the sixtli in­
ning ngalnsl Trail reliefer Rob 
Paterson, Butch Dawson was 
lagged with the loss.
Trail 100 00 0 1— 2 6 t
Penticton O.!! 2012 x—18 9 1
WP: Atthlson; LP: Dawson,
VOLLEYIIALL FINISHED
Kelowna siiorls and fitness 
mixed volleyball came to a 
cloae Tuesday, with the Tliurs- 
dny iilghi I,engne’s Oliver Con- 
slriietlon learn (lefenling Hie 
Grace Hapti.'̂ t A learn 21-7, 21- 
9, 21-10,
Sixteen teams made up the 
two leagues, with elglit' leam.*i 
playing doulile headers Tues­
day iiiid 'nii i'sday at Rank- 
hend Klemeiilary Rehool.
OI.I>i->iT COLONY
Tne Island of SI, Heleiia 1̂  
Hiiinin’s oldest colonv,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Canucks, a collection of 
veterans and youngsters, have 
won their second successive 
Lester Patrick Cup as they end­
ed their 21st season in the West­
ern Hockey League, setting or 
tying 12 records.
The Canucks, who enter the 
National Hockey League next 
season, dumped Portland Buck- 
aroos 8-1 Saturday night before 
a standing-room-only crowd of 
15,085 to win the best-of-seven 
WHL final 4-1,
Len'Lunde, with three goals, 
and Duke Harris with two, 
paced the Vancouver victory.
Murray Hall, Ted Taylor anid 
Andy Bathgate, three players 
considered expendable by NHL 
clubs, added the other goals. 
Hall, traded away by Minnesota 
North Stars, was the Canucks’ 
top scorer in the playoffs with 
10 goals and 10 assists,
Vancouver, runner-up to Port­
land in 1969, won the cup that 
year by beating the Buckaroos 
in four straight games.
RECORDS SET
En route to their runaway 
first-place finish, the Canucks 
also set records for:—
Most wins in a season—47. 
Old record was 44 held by six
clubs, including tw'o Vancouver 
teams,
—Most points in a season— 
102. Old record, 96, by Portland 
Buckaroos in 1968-69,
—Most points at home—60l; 
Ties record set by Portland in 
1965-66,
s. —Most points , away—42. Old 
record, 40, by New Westminster 
in 1951-52.
—Fewest games lost—17. Old 
record, 18, by Portland in 1968- 
69.
—Most goals—334. Old record, 
302, by Tacoma in 1949-50.
—Most wins at home—29. Ties 
record set by Calgary in 1960-61 
and tied by Portland in 1965-66.
—Most wins away—18. Ties 
record hold by four clubs, in­
cluding Vancouver.
—Longest unbeaten streak- 
18. Old record, 16, established 
by Calgary in 1958-59.
-Unbeaten at home—23, Old 
record, 22, shared by Victoria 
and Portland,
—Unbeaten away—nine. Old 
record, eighty by San Francisco 
in 1962-63.
—Consecutive wins at home- 
23. Old record, 15, by Denver jn 
1962-63.
The Canucks • had a win-loss 
record of 723-677 and 152 ties In 
21, years of regular-season com­
petition.
deflected shot but it kept him 
from suffering any laceration.
He was taken to hospital 
where he was later listed as 
“satisfactory.” Doctors* said x- 
ray results were not immedi­
ately available. He was kept 
overnight for observation.
The Blues also lost defence- 
man Barclay Plager in the third 
period after he suffered bruised 
ribs. He sat out the rest of the 
game and it was not immedi­
ately known if he would be in 
action Tuesday.
After the 16,715 fans gave 
Plante a standing ovation on his 
way to the dressing room, 
rookie Ernie Wakely took over
in the S t Louis nets with 16:03 
left in the second period.
Plante had made IS saves to 
that point but Wakely faced 21 
more Boston drives as tho 
Bruins outshot the Blues 3 5 ^  
throughout the game.
Cheevers worked hard stop* 
I^ g  the 28 shots to win the 
praise of coach Harry Sinden, 
who c o m  d 1 a i n e d  the Blues 
placed “ too much emphasis” on 
Orr.
“Heck, we’ve got a goaltender 
too.” said Sinden, ‘(with a littlft 
help from a crossbar and a 
post.”
The Blues, who had seven 
power-play opportunities jn the 
game, always posed a threat to 
Cheevers but several of their 
shots went wide or bounced oft 
the goalposts.
Cheevers w a s  particularly 
sharp in stopping centre Red 
Berenson. '
“He’s the most dangerous,” 
said Cheevers. “I always look 
for him.” -
Sanderson proved he can ba 
just as dangerous when he 
barged through the Blues’ def­
ence for a clean breakaway 
while Boston defenceman Don 
Awrey was in the penalty box. 
Sanderson skated straight in on 
Wakely and fired a quick shot 
into the top of the net before the 
goalie made a move.
Results of the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School’s third annual 
intramural cross-country ' race 
were announced Saturday, with 
Steve Gowie, breaking t te  ! ex­
isting record of 15 minutes, six 
seconds, held by Glen Magark.
Cowie, who edged out Tom 
Dendy in the final five yards, 
recorded; a time of 14 minutes 
58.6 seconds for the '2.3-mile 
race. Dendy, finished second in 
a time of 15 minutes.
An upset in the girls’ run­
ning saw Grade 8 student Cyn­
thia Roth beat out two-time 
winner Rosemary Finder in a 
time of 17 minutesi 45 seconds, 
breaking Finder’s old mark of 
18 minutes, 58 seconds.
RESULTS:
Boys: 1. Steve Cowie; 2, 
Tom Dendy; 3. Brian Kras- 
selt; 3, Rob Buchanan; 4. Bob 
Curall; 5, Geby Weger; 6. 
Rick Bain; 7. Wolfgang Gasda; 
8. Sid LaBeau; 9. Don Gorden.
Girls: 1. Cynthia Roth; 2. 
Rosemary Finder; 3. Wendy 
Treadgold; 4. Gail Stewart; 5. 
Laurie Jones.
House results: Gemeni, 164; 
Leo, 121; Scorpio, 108; Capri­
corn, 104.
Control problem speUed tho 
big difference Friday in- tho 
Babe Ruth baseball, as Fire­
stone took their second straight 
victory of, the season, downing 
Westlake 8-2.
The winners scored their 
eight runs on just threo hits and 
11 walks.
Bill Fahlman was the big gun 
for Firestone. Offensively, Fahl­
man picked up a timely''hit and 
came in for two-runs. while do* 
fensively, he stopped a deter­
mined Westlake rally in tho 
fourth, with a sprawling catch 
after the opposition had loaded 
the bases.
Bill Gerk took the win for 
Firestone, relieving Tim Hoff­
man in the third, and gave up 
one run, on two hits.
Allan Beck, the first of three 
pitchers for the losers, was 
tagged with the loss.
KURT'S
Upholsteriiig and Carpets 
2942 PANDOSY ST.
Specializing in: Custom 
Furniture and Autp and 
Marine Upholsterlngt 
FULL SELECTION OP 
SAMPLES AVAILABLE 
n o w :
For your Free Esttmatea 
call 3-4903, evenlnga MlOl
NOTICE TO TRADESMEN
Take notice that it ls an offence against the rules & 
regulattons of the Black Mountain Irrigation District 
under Bylaw to tamper with districts works operating 
ority°” districts valves Without proper auth-
A penalty up to $M0.00 can be imposed on anyone oon- 
vlcted of such an offence.




o u r w a n r a n fy . o u t l iv e
Our Liiwn-Boy.s have 
been known to give good 
.service for 8, 10, 12 years. 
Which oven our sturdiest 
competitoi-s can't bettor.
The Lawn-Boy war­
ranty is good for two full 
years, which is longer than 
some cheap lawnniowers 
last.
What does Lawn-Boy 
have that other mowers 
haven't? Exclu.sive Finger- 
Tip start. A grasscatcher 
that can't clog hecauso it 
nils from the back lirst. Big 
2-eyole, 3 hp engine. Rust­
proof lightweiglit magne­
sium housing. Di.schargo
chute .slanted into ground, 
for safety. Spring steel 
blade. Two cutting speeds. 
Si.v cutting heights. Anti­
accident lock on adjustable 
handle.
Scepur 10 gi’cat Lawn- 
Boys for 1970 at your 







you choose one 
you really 
like.'
. It will 
he around 
for a long, long 
time.
pvle tC(liTi«s1 ill till* bollom' Kalf. 
of llir IniiitiR, xiiiiiHhiiii; out a TIu' miIui.v mus Hir fnniili 
Uoiililr. and driving 111 two mna. j slraiclit for Hir Itoials viho 
to iml llif WillowK aliond oncailiavr gon« iindffr,urd tlio« far, 
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l i r e
KOSH PAVING
Pit. 5-7i6.‘i
I  Years from now,
you'll know it  was worth' it.
iM m  of butl.0»nl Marino Corporation of Canada I.td.,PetCTbofou|h, Canada, makera of Evlnruda and Johnaon outboard motoraOMC Stern Driva eniinea, Snow Crulaer anowmobiira and Plonw Chain Sawh -"""aon onioogra motora.
.A.18 I.e«n .V>e.
T R E A D G O L D  &  S o n




Phils Lose Two Catchers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ca t^e rs ,
Philadelphia PhiUies came up 
with an iron-man relief pitcher 
who can hit and an b id d e r  
who plays the outfield and 
catches.
The Phillies, who lost catch- 
era Tim McCarver and Mike 
Ityan to injuries Saturday night, 
came back Sunday to take a 
dpuUeheader from San Fran­
cisco Giants M  and behind 
the pitching and hitting of Low- 
•11 Palmer and the versatile 
play of rookie Jini Hutto.
Pahno'; who w brk^ two 
acoreless innings in the opener, 
collected four hits and struck 
out 10 in 8 2-3 innings of the 
nightcap. He also stroked three 
mts, including a three-nm dou­
ble that highlighted the Phillies’ 
fut-run sixth.
Hutto sent the opener into 
overtime ,with a ninth-inning, 
game-tying homer, "nie utility 
infielder also played left field 
and behind the plate.
Elsewhere in the National 
League, Los Angeles Dodgers 
unleased their biggest offence of 
the season to wallop Montreal 
Expos 15-1; Cincinnati Reds 
outhit Pittsburgh Pirates 11-7; 
New York Mete spilled San 
Diego Padres 3-2 in the nightcap 
of a doubleheader after losing
CLAUDE OSTEEN 
. . . .  runs for a change
the opener 4-3 and St. Louis 
Cardinals and Houston Astros 
split a twin bill—the Cardinals 
winning the first game 7-4 and 
the Astros the second, 8-1. Rain 
washed out the Ghicago-Atlanta 
game.
In Saturday’s action, Houston 
defeated St. Louis 5-3, Atlanta
Baltimore Can't Believe It
|1 By THE ASSOCUTED PRESS
Baltimore Orioles couldn’t  be­
lieve it when they lost the World 
Series to New York Mete last 
year and they couldn’t  believe 
Sunday’s 4-3 ninth-inning loss to 
Mnnesota Twins.
“Our whole club has the feel­
ing that we’re not supposed to 
. lose to anyone when we come to 
the park,” said manager Earl 
Weaver after Harmon Kille- 
brew’s two-run homer lifted the 
Twins to victory and gave them 
the weekend series two games 
to  one. ‘‘When something like 
this happens, we can’t imder- 
stand i t ”
Those were the only untainted 
runs off Jim Palmer. 'The Twins 
scored twice in the sixth on a 
double error by second baseman 
Dave Johnson. Merv Retten- 
mund’s eighth-inning': homer 
gave the Orioles a temporary 
3-2 lead.
‘‘It’s unbelievable P  a 1 m e r 
could lose,” said catcher Andy 
Etchebarren, another non-be­
liever. ‘Tve never seen him 
throw any better.”
. Elsewhere in the AL, Detroit 
Tigers shaded Chicago White 
&)x ^5, New York Yankees ral­
lied twice to sweep Milwaukee 
Brewers 8-7 and 4-2, Oakland 
Athletics beat Washington Sena­
tors 3-1 before losing 6-4 and 
Cleveland Indians downed Kan­
sas City Royals 6-3.
In Saturday’s acUon. Oakland 
downed Washington 6-3, K-ahsas 
City edged Cleveland 4-3, Chi­
cago beat Detroit 3-2, Minnesota 
defeated Baltimore 4-2̂ \ New 
York beat Milwaukee 7-6 arid 
Boston Red Sox defeated Cali­
fornia Angels 8-4 before their 
Sunday match was rained out.
ERROR-FILLED GAME
Home runs by Willie Horton 
and A1 Kallne powered the Ti­











sloppy game with the teams 
committing seven errors. De­
troit fumbled away three runs 
and the Sox two before Fred 
^ s h e r , the third Tiger pitcher 
in the ninth, glosed out the 
game with the bases loaded and 
one run in,
Roy White’s two-run double 
brought the Yankees from be­
hind in the seventh inning of 
their nightcap after Gerry Mc- 
Nertney’s pinch two-run homer 
gave Milwaukee a 2-1 lead in 
the top of the inning.
The Yanks trailed 5-0 in th e i------ *»-
epener but Bobby Murcer trig- City
gered a pair of three-run rallies 1 Milwaukee 
with a homer and then a bunt 
single and G e n e - M i c h a e l  
slashed three hits, each good for 
an RBI.
; New York won the opener 
with three runs in the sixth on 
Murcer’s bunt, consecutive tri­
ples by Danny Cater and Thur­
man Munson and Michael’s dou­
ble,
Ed Stroud and Mike Epstein 
crashed two-run homers in the 
S e n a  t o r  s’ nightcap triumph, 
with Epstein’s snapping a 4-4 tie 
in the seventh. Reggie Jack- 
son’s . homer . and run-scoring 
doubles by Don Mincher arid 
Felipe_ Alou accounted for the 
Athletics runs in the first game 
Oakland , starter Blue Moon 
Odom reinjured his ailing r ght 
elbow while warming up before 
the first inning of the opener 
but the umpires made him pitch 
to one batter. Odom retired Ed 
Brinkman on a grounder, then 
Roland Fingers took over and 
hurled five-hit brill the rest of 
the way.
Graig Nettles batting a 
meagre ,125 at game time, 
slammed a three-run homer in 
the sixth inning to wipe out a 3-2 
Kansas City lead and spark the 
Indians’ victory. Lou Piniclla 
hit a two-run shot for the Roy- 
als.
beat Chicago 4-2, Cincinnati 
trounced Pittsburgh 7-2, Los An­
geles beat Montreal 7-3, San 
Diego defeated New York 5-4 
and San Francisco crushed Phil­
adelphia 7-1,
MORE RUNS THAN NEEDED
T h e  Dodgers for a change 
scored some runs for pitcher 
Claude-Osteen—and he probably 
wished they had saved some for 
a rainy day. During his first 
three outings this year; Los An- 
getes wasn’t able to score for 
their star soiithpav/.
"It feels great to get some 
runs for a change,” said Osteen, 
who evened his record at 3-3.
"It takes a lot of pressure off 
that you have in a , one or two- 
run game . . . for sure, it was 
my day.”
B i l l y  Grabarkewitz high­
lighted the Dodgers’ 16-hit off­
ence with three hits and five 
runs batted in.
John Bench lashed a three-run 
homer and keyed two rallies 
with doubles to lead the Cincin­
nati victory. J im ; Merritt, who 
went 6 1-3 innings, picked up his 
sbcth victory—tops in the ma­
jors. ■'■■/)
Joe Foy doubled home the 
tie-breaking run in the -seventh 
inning, lifting the Mete to their 
nightcap victory. ’The Padres 
won the opener. as Clarence 
Gaston driUed a run-scoring sin­
gle in the 10th inning,
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League 
East ■
W L F  GBL
14 8 .636 —
13 8 .619 %
12 9 .571 1%
12 11 .522 2V̂




14 8 .636 %
11 13 .458 4% 
9 13 .409 5% 
8 14 .364 6%
5 19 ,208 10% 
Resnlte Sunday
Cleveland .6 Kansas City 3 
Detroit 4 Baltimore 3 
Oakland 3-4 Washington 1-6 
Milwaukee 7-2 New York 8-4 
California at Boston, ppd., 
rain.
Resnlte Saturday
Oakland 6 Washington 3 ■ 
Cleveland 3 Kansas City 4 
Detroit 2 Chicago ,3 
Minnesota 4 Baltimore 2 
Milwaukee 6 New York 7 
California 4 Boston 8 
Games Monday 
No games scheduled 
National League 
■, East-
W L P GBL 
13 7 .650
12 11 .522 
12 11 .522
11 11 .500 
10 10 .500






















DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Jack 
Nicklaus lost the popularity con­
test and the call from Washing- 
ton was a wrong number, but he 
pocketed $20,000 Sunday in a 
thrilling sudden-death victory 
over Arnold Palmer in the 
Byron Nelson Golf Classic.
"When I found out they 
wanted Arnle,” said Nicklaus 
who answered the Washington 
call first, "I just went back out 
to the green and picked up the 
championship trophy.”
Nicklaus got the flrst-prize 
cheque and the trophy from golf 
great Nelson himself after a 
rilasslc 37-hole head-to-head con­
frontation with Palmer, 10 years 
his senior,
A tap-in birdie putt on the 
first extra hole gave Nicklaus 
nis first ever Ruddeli-deatlj win 
over old. nemesis and good
. . .  who won111.000,
Then came the call from 
Washington. Vice-President 
Spiro Agnew was on the line, 
Agnow wanted to siwak to golf­
ing buddy Palmer.
"1 had played golf with him 
recently and he wanted to talk 
round," Palmer 
•aid. There wasn’t any sll^u 
to Jack Intended.”
Ameiioao League
AB R H Pot. 
47 7 18.383 
69 15 26 .377
62 13 23 .371 
74 13 27 .365 
42 .7 15 .357 
54 11 19 ,352 
83 9 29 ,349
63 7 22 ,349 
72 14 25 .347 
78 18 27 .346
Hopkins, Chi 
F. Robinson, Bal 
Stroud, Wash 






|R. Smith, Bos 
Home Runs
^D E NVER, Colb. (Reuters) — 
Former heavyweight champion 
Joe Loitis undergoes teste and 
examinations at the Colorado 
Psychiatric Hospital today fol­
lowing a court order issued Fri­
day by a local judge:
The order, that the 56-year-old 
Brown B om ^r should be held 
for observation, diagnosis and 
possible treatment for mental 
illness, was requested by his 
23-year-old son, Joseph Louis 
Barrow, Jr.
louis, U n d e f e a t e d  world 
champion from 1937 to 1949, put 
up a struggle Friday night be-̂  
fore agreeing to enter hospital 
p d  told reporters: “ My family 
is tipang to put me away.” 
^nally he allowed three sher­
iff’s deputies and a court offi­
cial to escort him from his Den­
ver suinmer home to hospital.
His third wife, Martha, said: 
“My husband is a sick man, but 
he doesn’t know it.”
She said that Louis had inter­
mittently undergone voluntary 
psychiatric treatment s i n c e 
April. 1969.
Under Colorado law, Louis 
could be kept in hospital under 
the court order for up to 90 days 
for examination. Any decision 
about treatment will be made 
by a board of medical officers 
at hospital.
SECRET AFFAIR 
A veil of secrecy has been 
drawn around the Negro boxer 
since he entered hospital.
Hospital officials, his lawyer, 
his friends and his family refuse 
to answer any questions.
Loiiis himself appears to be 
the only person willing to talk.
As th e , police waited outside 
his home Friday he telephoned 
the sports editor- of the Rocky 
Mountain News and pleaded 
with him to send a reporter to 
his home “ b e c a u s e  they’re  
trying to put me away.” 
Hospital, sources today said 
Louis even now would like to 
see reporters but this had been 
vetoed by his lawyer.
The first inkling Louis might 
be ill came April 21 when his 
personal physician. Dr. Robert 
C. Bennett, angrily denounced 
rumors that Louis had been tak> 
ing drugs. Joe had not been 
h i m s e l f ,  Bennett said/ but 
“there is absolutely no tenth to 
this.”
m M v r s A  p A n y  c o u r ie r ,  m a t , ,  b u t  t ,  m »  facbb •
Jets O n e  A^way From Cup
nd Ga m es
JOE LOUIS 
• .  . a sick man
'We’re trying, to get Joe to
enter a hospital within the next 
few days.”
Bennett, who has attended 
I^uis for 25 years, said: “ Its 
time I got out there ?nd did 
,what I  can to help. Joe’s not 
himself and its time he realized 
it.’’ _  '
SUFFERED ATTACKS
Bennett, who is in Denver, 
s^d  that during the last year 
Louis has suffered periodic at­
tacks which caused him to be­
come iU.
The attacks that Louis suf­
fered were the latest in a string 
of m escal problems he has suf­
fered in the last two years.
In April, 1968, he was in hos­
pital for several weeks to have 
his appendix and five gallstones 
rerrioved.
■pien early last year, after 
fainting on a New York street, 
it was revealed that he had a 
heaitiL îyondition.
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP) ~  
Spokane Jets are one win away 
from the Allan Cup senior 
h o c k e y  championship today 
after splitting two weekend 
games with Orillia Terriers.
’The Jets, stung 6-2 Saturday 
by the Terriers, tightehed,jtbeir 
d e f e b c e Sunday night and 
scored a 2-1 victory while allow­
ing only 24 shots on goaltender 
Seth Martin.
Spokane leads the best-of. 
seven series 3-2 and could b ^  
come the first American team 
to win the title ’Tuesday night. If 
the seventh game is needed, it 
will be played here Wednesday 
night.
Ron Huston, who has a goal a 
game in the series, and Gordon 
Turlik scored for the Jets Sun­
day.
Rick Mcaocklin was the only 
Orillia player to crack the ton'.^ 
Spokane defence and beat Mar­
tin.'■■....
GOALIE THROWN OUT
The Terriers were forced to 
use backup goaltender Sonny 
Pennington for the second time 
in the series when Gerry Mc­
Namara'was thrown put of the 
game along with three other 
players following a first-period 
brawl.
It started when Spokane def­
enceman Tom Hodges mixed it 
Up with Peter Speyer and ended 
when McNamara, Grant Moore 
of the 'Terriers and Ken Gustaf­
son and Dave Toner of Jets the 
were given game misconducts.
The Jets had a 2-0 lead 
snapped late in the second pe­
riod when McCTocklin took ad- 
vantage of one of the few defen­
sive lapses Spokane had and 
fired a  shot over Martin’s  left 
shoulder.
M aiiin shook off 'an  arm  in­
jury early in the scoreless third 
period to stop the Terriers.
Saturday, three power-play 
goals killed the Jets before 6,720 
fans. .
LINE REUNITED
OrUlia’s line of Grant Moore, 
Moe Galand and Gary Milrov 
played together for the first 
time in the scries and started 
things rolling early.
Milroy and Moore assisted on 
the Terriers’ first goal at 14:30 
of the first period and Moore 
got one himself late in the sec­
ond.
Speyer, Corby Adams, El Os­
borne, George Vale and def­
enceman Doug Kelcher also 
scored for the Ontario Hockey 
A^ociation Senior champions.
Huston and Gustafson replied 
for the Jets.
Alternate goalie Dave Cox, In 
his first appearance since Spo- 
kane won the western final
against SL Bonifaca Mohawks, 
blocked only 14 shots whlla 
M c N a m a  r  sand Pennlngtoa 
combined to  sU^ 36.
NOW  OPEN
Specializing in: 







Overhauled exchange units for 
most mokes ond models. Port- 
oble ond shop welding, Guoron- 
teed , workmanship.. See us 
todoy.
CAPITAL AUTO WRECKERS i  WELDING





t e l u n g  crow d
'rutt mil(l-mamu>re<t NIrlilnuii 
w ain t miffed. Ho had played
1X * ^rowd of some
15,000 following hU threesome, 
niMt yelling and applauding for 
Palmer,
« •''<! OhioStale playing football in Texas " 
Nicklaus laughed, ."nierc are 
few Ruckoyes down here,” 
n ic  crowd was cHUiiiHted at 
more than 40,000 and aixiut a 
llilrd doggetl the heels o( golf’s 
biggest names. They JosiImI, 
•hoved and yellerl,
"Arnl# came to rne o« the 
•Ixth gri'cn of the seevMul rouml 
and aaid 'I think it’s getting out 
o( hand,’ ” Nleklnus said, "niii 
you gc^ng to have tha t any. 
tJiiiQi'j*.' play wiih Arnold,
re IS a \(n >. t^ipular, fe l­
low. 1  don'l maid the
yelling and rooting just as long 
as tiioy don’t get rude.” 
NicklauH. who got a llno-of- 
sight dro|i In the rough because 
of a tclcyislon tower obstruction 
on No. J8. said one fan yelled 
Awww when the ruling was 
made.
I told hi.m I wan sorry,” 
N i c k l a u s  said. "I really 
shouldn’t have taken the drop. I 
guesa. I might have made a
4
IXT and the 
nst hole, mlB.slng a 21-footcr by 
Inches ns Palmer knott^ It 
with par, Tliey. then went into 
he sudden-death playoff on the 
l.ilh hole, ,
the p a r h, 5,^5 y a rd  No, l.’i, 
N ick la u .i b la .v trd  n trem endous
W 'l ' '  **"’ '•" l i iM le d  hi.s a |)|)ro .ioh  2(17 ya rd s
pin h igh  and tw o  in itteel. P a lm e r
took par and it was over.
Pl.A V m  OFF PRFVIOUSLT
i.Il’ V‘ '"i Prev loiislv but
St tes L ' ' " "  United
I ! Waltoi.'^ MlfwaS-
I  Runs Batted In: Alyea, 
Howard, 22.
Minnesota, 4-1, 
■rS ’ Baltimor(i' , 4-l,
8m ’ Minnesota, 4-1
National League 
r  . . AB RCnrty, Atl 3525
Perez, Clnci na 24
Money, Philn 69 10
Snngulllcn, Pgl, 50 5
Clemente, Pgh 74 8
Dietz, SF 80 11
[ D r a b a r k e w l t z ,
5H 7
Henderson. SF- 94 2.’5
Cnrdennl, StL 86 16
Hunt, SF ,72 IS
Home Runs; Perez
Aiirnn, Atlanta, 9. ’
Runs Baited In: Perez 28' Tt
t S :  e '''O’’*'-
I C‘'’®‘nnal|. 4-0,














LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — I 
■The Kentucky Derby cup will 
join those m o u n t e d  animal 
heads in the trophy room of I 
big-game hunter Robert E. Leh­
mann, thanks to Dust Com­
mander, who shot down 16 other 1
three-year-olds and the odds by
winning A m e r  i c a ’s preinier 
horse race.
,  N(Jw Dust C o m m a n d e r ,  
t r a i n e d  by 31-year-old Don 
Combs and ridden by Mike 
Manganello, is expected to go 
hunting for more of racing’s big 
prizes—the Preakness and the
Belmont Stakes, the other less 
of the Triple Crown.
A f t e r  Dust Commander’s 
smashing five-length v i c t o r y  
over Raymond M. Curtis’ fa­
vored My Dad George in the 
96th Derby at ChurchiU Downs* 
L«hmann said he plans to send 
the Bold Commander colt after 
the Preakness and the Belmont, i 
_No threo-year-old has won the 
Derby Preakness and Belmont 
ln"l948^*^“™®* Farm ’s Citation
Dust Commander, who Leh-I 
mann said he purchased a s“ a 
cheap $6,500 yearling to go with 
our, expensive ones,” was not 
nominated for the Preakness 6r 
Belmont and will have to be 
supplemented at $10,000 for the 
former and $5’000 for the latter. 
^A^ked why he had nominated 
^ s t  Commander for the Derby , 
Lehmann, a 49-year-old retired 
contractor from Lexington, Kv. 
said W h a t ’s $100?’'- th e  
Derby nominating fee. A horse 
^ i s t  be nominated to run in the
E R L S
KU’CIRONICS
electricia n s
935A Richter St. 
762-2096 Nights 763-2530
r a n c h e s ,
RANCHETTES &
RESORTS in Nprfh Okanagan 




l a k e l a n d  r e a l t y  l t d .
3104 ” 30th Avenuei
Veraon, B.C.
{'roji'c WcMi-rn Oi-cn.
S ta rtin g  n o w  c a H
Zenith1137
for invnerBate a c tfo n ,
on aS C P  Services
Juslaskyour long cKstance operator forlhia 
free Zenith phone number and you’ll be abl® 
to obtain full information on any and every 
CanadianPacifIcseivice<
Whether you are shipping freight or maWnfl 
hotel reservations; whether you are sending a 
telegram or travelling by train, plane or ship, 
our trained personnel will take care of all your 
an-angements. You Just make one freephone call.
That same call will send you one of our 
mobile supervisors experienced In solving 
customer's problems. These men will be in 
constant touch with the customer service 
centre located in Revelstoka 
They’ll make calls on clients and on 
customers who require specific assistance 
or advice.
Their aim will be to provide frequent person­
alized service. Service which will be backed
up by the centre’s experienced staff. 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week, one phone call gives you
rapid, accurate, comprehensive service on
CP/taff CPffofefs

































If you live In this area and yoir want 
sorvico, just ask tho long distance 
operator for Zonllh 1137. It won’t cost 
you a cent.
For travel arrangements you may also 
call your local travel agent.
Revoistoke residents should continue to 

















Rooldonts located In Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton should continue to call 
CP Transport and CP Telecommunica­
tions offices listed In local directories 
during regular business hours. After 
regular business hours call Zenith 1137,
CPSen^cos
F4C E 1» KEKWWfA PAILT COVBIEB, MON., Bf&T 1, UT0
Y O U  A R E LOOKRIG A T  T H E M OST C O NVENIENT SHOPPING CENTER IN TH E W ORLD
■ / . ’ . SKT.I. _ _  m D R  _    n i l V  'TDAni? ■ ■ vnAin ■ ' tyrmrwr,BUY ■— TRADE —  FIND —  GIVE NOTICE —  DIAL 763-3228
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUniflcd AdverUtcmraii aad Kat­
ie** ior tUf pi<* mutt (>« rtccKed 
br 4:10 pjn. tfajr pmrtsfB Co pabUcA- 
tioa.
Pb«M TO-iat 
WANT AD CASH b a t e s
On* or tm  dapa 4e p«r word. ^  
IttKltteOe
Tbr** cooMCBtlv* dab> Wie per 
word per buerthm.
Six cooiecative day*. Je per word 
per laaettloa.
Mtolmnm cborge baaed on 20 words.
Uininitun ebarge ibr any advcrtlfe- 
meat Is (Oc. '
. Births, EagagemcntSi Marriages 
4e per word, mtatmam Hoo.
OMth Notices. In Henioriams. 
Cards o( Thanks 4e per word, mini- 
mnm tz.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
' additional charge ol 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIEO DISPLAY
Applicable within ctreoUUon zone 
only.
OeadUns 4:30 pjn. day previoo* to 
pobUcatloa.
One insertion SUS 'per erdunm inch.
Three eoasecntlve insertions 3L61 
per eohunn inch.'
Six conscenttre insertions 11.47. 
per cointnn inch.
Bead yonr advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible (or m an  than one incorrect 
Insettton.
BOX BEFUES
too ebarge for the nse of a ConrlM' 
box number, and 50c additional II 
replies are to be/mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxboldcts 
are held conSdentiaL
As a condition of aecepUnee of a 
box nnmber advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made tO for­
ward replies to tbe advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss of damage 
alleged to arise tbrongb either (ail- 
nre or delay In forwarding such re­
plies. however canaed, whether Iv 
neglect or otherwise.
Bcpiles will be held (or 30 d b s.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOc per. week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Uotor Bout* ‘ .
U  months .................. 320.00
6 months ................  ii.oo
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
HAIL BATES
B.C. ontside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ........ . . . .  316.00
6 months .................  o.oo
•  months s.OO
Canada Ontside B.C.
12 months ............  326.00
6 months .......  u.oo
3 months .............. 8.00
U.8. Foreign Countries
13 months .................  335.00
6 months .......... - 20.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  li.oo
All mail payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.






Civil. Municipal. Hydraulic. 
Structural. Mining. Materials. 








representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 S t Paul Street
Telephone ___ . . . .  762-2614
Telex 048-5140




Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone . . . . . .  542-8402
M, F S tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS




PHONE 76S-6292 or 762-5118 
M. W. F tf
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pics (tom Catuda'h largest carpet sH- 
ectloa, lelepbooa Kdtb HcOongald. 
764-4601 Expert Installatjoa' aervlee. tf
WILL POUB PATIOS. DRIVEWAYS 
and basement floort: Ire* cxtlmates. 
TelephoiM 76S662L U
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYUODS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telepbone 
7624»93 or 76S-734L In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is tber* a drinking problem In i your 
borne? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. U
CERAMIC LESSONS. M O R N IN G , 
afternoon and oveoing.- for beginnera 
and advanced students. Small daises. 
Teleptaona 763-2081 u
CAN WE HELP YOUT PHONE COM- 
mosity Informatloi Service and Vd- 
nnteer Burean weekday* 9-30 • 11:30 
ajn. 76̂ 3608. u
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
(31ARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite'205 — 1460 Pimdosy S t
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434
477 Leon Ave, Kelowna
M, tf
A. D, STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 




TO COUBIEB SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier inbscilbeta please make 
sure they nave a coUecUon card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
tdepbone number on i t  U your carrier 
has not left one with yon. would you 
please contact Tbs Kdowna Daily 
Courier, tdepbone 762-4445. M. W, F. U
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST — GOLD COLORED LADY'S 
watch, expansion braedet. Tuesday 
afternoon, vicinity WlUlams Block or 
main post otiice. Reward. Telepbone 
762-7081. 230
FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD WEDDING 
band in the. Bear Creek area. Tele­
phone 763-4550. 232
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WINFIELD — 2 and 3 brm. 
Duplexes. Also 3 brm. house.
RUTLAND — 2 brm, Duplex. 
Iitdoor - outdoor carpeting 
throughout
16. APTS. FOR RENT
HUSCB UANOB. OUSCB RD» RUT- 
land, now tenting. Spadons 3 bedroom 
•nKcs. waD to waD carpet tn Uvlnt 
room with tUding glat* dom  ta patia 
Laiga atorag* «iac* each saita. Stoves 
and rtfrigerators snp^iad. Tdepbmie 
7633515. 76M63a IL W, F. U
IVk BATHROOM. THREE BEDROOM 
liveplex on MacKenzie Road. RdUand: 
dectric heat, washer-dryer hooknp. No 
pets. 3135 per month. Some children 
welcome. Telepbone 763-3472. if
THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT. avaU- 
able in Colony Park Apartments. 1255 
Bernard Ave. Occupancy June 1. Stove 
and refrigerator included.- Tdepbone 763- 
3813.. ' ' tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed suites. Cable tdevUlon. Daily, week­
ly. Telephone 762-4225. Beacon Beach 
Resort. tf
o r a  AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tl
1. BIRTHS
Monday's child la n ir  or tacej 
Tuesd^a child ia full of graeai 
Wednentasr** child ta (nil of woes 
Thursday** child has far to go; 
Fridasr** child is loving and giving: 
Satniday** child work* hard (or a 
living:
And tbe child that I* bom on the 
Sabbath Day.
la (air and wise, and good, and gay. 
Children hearing this 'versa by Counter 
Cullen always want to hnow which day 
of the week was thdr birth date- A 
Kdowna Daily Conrler Birth Notice 
will provide a record in print for your 
child. A Kdowna Dally Courier Birth 
Notic* la only 32.00. To plaea a Birth 
Notice, dial 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
K. S. N. Shepherd
Certified
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT 
NOTARY PUBLIC , 
511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841
, DeMARA — Passed away on Satur­
day, May 2nd. Mr. Charles Marvyn 
DcHara, aged 69 years, late of 1938 
Pandoay Street, a resident of Kdowna 
since 1916. Surviving Mr. DeMara are 
hU loving wife Katherine, two sona. 
Robert Charles and Monty PhUlip Guy. 
Pour grandchildren. Cynthia. ,.Chetyl. 
Paul and Glen. Funeral serv lceT ^  Im 
hdd from St. Paul's United (Xurjh on
Wednesday. H ay. 6th at 2 p.m. K v .  
John Davidson will conduct the ser  ̂
Vic*. Interment in the Kelowna Cera- 
* t ^ .  Day's Funeral Service are In 
charge of the arrangementa. 230
BA8H1MOTO — Kunitaro of Revel- 
etoke, passed away on Hay 2nd. 1970. 
at the age of 87 year*. Buddhist pray, 
ew  wUl bo recited at The Garten 
Chapd. 502 Boyle Ave.. Revelstoke, on 
Tuesday. May 5th at 8:00 p.m. Funeral 
^rvlcea will be held from The Garten 
Chapel. Revelstoke, on Wednesday, 
May 6th at 2:00 p.m.. the Rev. Percy 
H. Mallett oifIdaUng. Cremation will 
follow. Mr. Haahlmoto la survived by 
his loving wife HUa: three sons Md 
one daughter In Canada and one son 
•nd four daughters residing In Japan. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Dlrectori 
have been entrusted with the arrange- 
menu. (Ph: 762-3040), 230
Passey away on Saturday  ̂
May 2naa Mr. Qeorge Gordon Paul, 
aged 75 year*' late 61 845 Kennedy 
btreel Surviving Mr. Paul; are one 
ton CUve of Kelowna and three 
grandchildren. Two brothers. Clarence
•"** In High River.
Alla. One tiller Marguerite (Mrs. M. 
Brown) In Walcrioo. Ontario,. Funeral 
aervlee and Interment will be In Moose 
n  L 1**^" Wedneadey, May 6th. 
^ ■ a  Funeral Service ar* |n charge of 
the arrangemenU, 236
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
messBgo in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
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NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, waU 
to wall carpet, batb-and-a-half. carport, 
ample storage. AvallaUe May 15. 3150 
per month. Telephone 765-6145 after 
6 p.m. , , tf
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME WTO 
basement on Moubray Road in Glen- 
more. Couple with one child preferred 
3130 per month. Call Lakeland Realty 
at 763-4343. o
COMFORTABLE THREE ROOM COT- 
tage. furnished, electric heat supplied- 
cable television available. Older retired 
or semi-retired male preferred. Tele­
phone 764-4208. , 230
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school ' and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-4508.
■. ' . ■' ' ■: . , '/■' . tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON QUIET 
street, close in on the south side. Base­
ment, gas furnace, $125 per month. Not 
more than one child please. Telepbone 
762-3811. - tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
tale or rent. Carport, fireplace, - spac­
ious rooms, large ' closets, ample cup, 
boards, 1100 square feet living area. 
3160. Spring Valley subdivision. Tele­
phone 763-4130 or 762-2008: 234
FOB RENT FROM MAY 15 - SEPT. 15, 
small one bedroom furnished home 
suitable for reliable elderly couple or 





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy arid West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628*
M, W, F, tf
1. BUSINESS PERSONAL
5. IN  MEMORIAM
tAKKVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
AadfBM Ste, 15 Hreton Court* I2D2 
Lawrsnea Av*„ 762-4730, "Grave mark­
ers In avcrlaitlng broni*" (or all com 
etarlcs. H
IN HBMORIAM VERSBi 
A collsciloo of aullabla verasa (or ns* 
In In Msmorlsms Is on hand at T h*  
Rslowna Dally (Xnirler Olflcs, In Mem- 
eriama am accepted nnlll s p.m. day 
pre<NHllni publication, U you wUb 
coma to our Claasltled Counter and 
Biaka a sol6clloa or lelephon* (or a 
trained Ad-wrller to aesiel you In, the 
choice of an appropriate vena and 
In wtttlng the tn Uemortem, Dial 761.
M. w. r, II
8. COfyilNG EVENTS
JPI.AN TO ATTEND "A FASHION SHOW 
Rsperlonca'' (eaturteg Ihe 1970 U dy of 
Ih* l-aks Candidalen abowlng rloUiea ex- 
eloetvely brought In lor Ihte pcriormanc*. 
nad nMctel gu^M Jana Jorgeneon, "Mlse 
Tro* Caaadn'*. CooinMuitelar. Hie* Pam 
WlBlami a( Vanconver, TWs aztrava- 
• m n  *( lasiUen win b* held at lb* KeL 
ewna OanmuBlIy TUcatro, Thunday, 
May T. liOO p.m, Retfwtvad aeaia l l . i i ,  
avaUable at Klnley gbpea. Bernard Ave,
KINETTK RIIHHAOE SAIJi:. MAY i .  
Oenleanlal Hall, I* a m. - II p.m.
m
10.̂  BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
s Te w a r t  d r il l in g
Domestic and Industrial
w a ter  w ells
FOUNDATnON BORING 
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
Phone 765 -60 6 4
. M, W ,'F tf
FOR LEASE — 3 BEDROOM EXECU- 
five home In Lakeview Heights,' $200 
per month. Phone Cliff Charles at Col- 
linsons/Realty 2-3713. If
FOR RENT -  TWO 2-BEDROOM 
homes. Also' furnished housekeeping 
room. Telephone 765-6793, Rutland.
FOR RENT, r a w  DUPLEX, TITO 
bedrooms, close to Wood Lake, $110 per 
month. Telephone Winfield. 766-2394,
233
DELUXE NEW TWO BEDROOM 
fourplex suite, full basement, wall to 
wall carpet. In Rutland. Close to school. 
No pet*. Telephone 763-3841. 231
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
no basement. Only two blocks to 
Safeway. $125,00. Prefer lease. Tele> 
^phone 762-6905. 211
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement and double garnge, 
near Capri. Rent $165, Possession May 
1. Telephone 763-4337. 23o
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUTLAND 
area, available immediately. Telephone 
763-2013. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM CABIN 
nnlll June 15, Roucherte Beach Resort, 
Telephone 768-5769. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
In Peachland, available June 1, Tele- 
phone belwecir 0 and, 5, Te-l-SOtB. 2,13
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, CAPRI 
area, $185 per month, Available June 
1st. Telephone 762-0632, 231
TWO BEDROOM 12' x 50' FURNISHED 
trailer, Immediate possession. Tele­
phone 765-7340. 230
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES, WALL TO 
wall carpets throughout, overlooking 
beautlfnl Wood Lake. Telepbone 765- 
6538. ' u
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WAIT. 
to wail carpet, cable TV. colored ap- 
pUances. Rent $137.50. nUUties included. 
Telephone 764-4966. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low, off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to ail schools, 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT — ONE 
block from post office, $65* per month. 
Ladles only. Telephone 762-2100 days:
762- 2125 evening^, tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
RuUand. refrigerator and stove Includ­
ed, cable television available. $95 per 
monUi: Telephone 765-5838. tf
ONE DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
In Nassau House. No children or pets 
Telephone 762-61C. tf
1 BEDROOM MODERN SUITE IN 
RuUand, $100. per month. Phone Cliff 
Charles at ColUhson Realty. 2-3713. tf
HEATED FURNISHED SUITE, PRI- 
vote entrance.' Available June 1. Apply 
at 1338 Ethel Street. «
FOR RENT—  BRIGHT BASEMENT 
suite. $115 plus 46 share utilities. Tele­
phone 762-2127. tf
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. BY DAY, 
week or month. Telephone 762-2412. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to park, beach and hospital. 
Working girls only. Telephone 762-6148.„ «
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOTPLATE, 
private entrance and linens supplied. 
Suitable for quiet respectable working 
genUeman. Telephone ,763-2620. 234
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLEMEN 
only, low rent by the month. 1851 Bowes 
Si. Telephone 762-4775. tf
DOWNTOWN SLEEPING ROOM, KIT- 
chen facilities, main floor. Telepbone
763- 2142, ; , ' 235
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. NEAR 
Lawrence and Richter. Ladles only. 
Telephone 765,5276. ' 235
SLEEPING ROOM , WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Available - immediately. Tele­
phone 762-6252. 232
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
faclIUies. -gentlemen only. Telephone 
762-5429 evenings. 231
ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH. TELE- 
phone 762-7584 after 4; 00 p.m. tf
LARGE ROOM, CENTRAL DOWN- 
town location. Telephone 763-4118. if
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT. 1455 
Glenmore S t.' Telephone 763-3743. 232
18. ROOM AND BOARD
room  AND BOARD IN DELUXE 
mobile home for yoqgg business Indy, 
Close to busline.' Telephone 762-0298.
______________  237
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS IN REST 
home. Opening for one lady - and two 
gentlemen. Telephone 762-0548. 252
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly person. Telephone 762-8675, tl
ROOM AND BOARD FOB WORKING 
gentleman., Telephone 762-8377. 230
20. WANTED TO RENT
TplACIIER WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
two bedroom home, family of three 
furnished or unfurnished, July i, Refer­
ences on request. Please contact E, 
Lithe, Carbon, Alberta. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
WASSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualtfled Crew 
H ourcs and Apartments 
Free Estimates




Rumpus Rodms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
B'rce Estimatc.s 




185.5 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES




* All the latest features
Por ,Choic<) Selection of Spites 
Apply:
The Manager




THORNE. G UNN, 
HELLIWELL A  
a iR IS T B N S O N  
ilRAnTEREO ACCOUNTANTS
n»m e 762-^138
102 Radio Buitding Kelowna
Stucco W ork
AND VENKKR PLASTER 
By contrart or liourly basis, 
full line of equipment, 
TELEPHONE 7K1-4812 




Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 7WK03
M. W. F. tf
lt»S  THe ITNEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hufing - rail on 25 yrarii *i. 
perteav*. Daairl MUrplu, 7S4-4hu
M. W, a. t(
NEW
SUITES FOR SALE
$ m  TO f.500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Dedmom Units





MODBRN 2 OR 3 BIUDROOM. HOME 
with stove, for permanent residents, 
will: option to buy. No children, Avail- 
able June 30 or July 30. Telephone 762 
6373. ' 230
UNFURNISHED TWO OR t IiREE 
bedroom house on golf course, or In 
Glenmoro nren by reliable couple. No 
children or pete, One year lease re­
quired, or option to buy, Box C455, 
The ..'oinwn* pnliy Courier, Ml
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
vicinity Sulherland snd Ethel, (approx­
imately $135) by June or July 1, Tele­
phone 762-0071 after 0:00 p.m, If
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
IXIW INTEIIEST OF 7y.% ON THIS 
2 bedroom near new home Just across 
Iho rosd from 'Wooil Lake, Large liv­
ing room wllli hoalalntor llrcplaco, 
w/w carpel throughout Ihe living room 
and dining room. Extra bedroom and 
workshop aiteched. U t 81x28.1. Full 
price only $212100, paymonls only 
IM,00 per month with $|2g)00 down, 
Dclalla from Dan Elnarsson, Inland 
Really I,ld„ 7$3-440fl, evesi 780-2268,
, »0
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. Second 
noor, avaUabte May 4. Cabte tele- 
vision, riae* to Shops Capri. IIM per 
montli, tlghta and best Included. Quiet 
lenante preferred. No chlMren or petr 
Apply Mrs, Dunlop, buite I. MU 
Uwronoe Avn. Telephone 7 «  5194. II
W N riE iJi. mrw TWO bedro om
triples mit* orerloolilnt Wood loike, 
Refrlxrrslor snd store Included Im- 
medlale orruponcy. fit*  plus poue- 
lelephon* 744 2*11. II
KUMMERLAND HOME ON ONE ACRE 
good mill, lols ol water. Three lied- 
rooms, rlerlrln heal, finished base- 
meni, double carport, paverl road, 3 
miles from city hall, lofl yards lo 
sehooi bus and mall, low teses, $l4gXM 
IM '. wllh terms from owner. Tele­
phone 494-B540 evenings, m
iiioHWA'V' »7~Tnoi“E i i i i T ~ l^  
iliilland Corner, wllli 2 large coinmer- 
rial hiilldlnga (renirri) and a remiMlel- 
led 2 iH-drmim hougo (with'office) on 
Iho properly, I'lenly ol room lor fur- 
Iher developlnenl. Easy terms, I'loaso 
phono Olivia WorsMd 2-3BM evenings, 
olllc* 3-3030. J, C. Hoover Iteslly, EscI, 
__ __ ' 271. 217, 211
HAVE A CAItl.N ON" THE LAKE! I 
Like new, beaulUul housrlM.si. 39' long 
and II'.' wide. Fralurrs includr «a|| 
lo wall carpet, healrc, stove, Itldge, 
upper forward and alt decks, separate 
bedroom and Mvarate haihriHim. 
Fully equipped with M h.p, eleririr 
eU n and ebarge. All oelely rquipmenl. 
All flbraglasa and aluminum, Aaking 
110.000, no roosonable oiler reluled. 
Call Fan! Pierron, Inland Really L id, 
7M-44W, evcii 7WI-5Vlli
viKw ix n '  ON iiKED~'¥unntvisioN I 
Highway *7 al Trrpanlrr, magnlflrenl 
view sif |,«in>, -domesite ' wsier, ' gat, 
Ptirn HOOO W llh 1100 dorvn. 111 monlhly | 
plus 1%, Appir Mr* lldl. y,t fiennrH j 
Arrniie, rmlirlnn. Trlephnns 493-siao i
211
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE moHHtsp: 
at 1338 Pandosy SL. KUttac deluxe 
ndtex. For safety.- oomfoct and quiet- 
ness live in Kelowna's most Inxnrioas 
spartmenL No chUdren. no pels. Telo- 
phone 763-3641. > tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX nvaU- 
aUe immediately: doable fireplace, boat- 
in vacaom. refrigerator, stove, caipet in 
bedroonu and Uvihg room, dose ia 
Rntlaad. T ^ h o n e  7634891 after 5:00 
P-M- ' U
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUTTCS. 
avaiUble in new bnlldlng. completely 
iasaUtod. electric beat, cable television 
and telepbone. Caaamara Beach’ Motel. 
Telephone 768-4717, . U
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom unite available. Close 
to shopping centre and Vocational 
School. Sunny Beach Resort Motel. 762- 
3567. tf
MISSION FAMILY HOME
4 good sized bedrooms, two 4-piece baths, 23x16 living 
room with cut stone fireidace, dining area separate 
breakfast room iand graceful all electric k i te W  29x14 
rec room in basement plus office space. This pice home is 
set on 2.2 acres niceljr treed grounds. AU fenced. Small 
horse barn, tackroom, lawn tennis court, several fruit 
and nut trees. Good privacy in a quiet secluded settmg. 
To view please phone R. Liston 765-6718. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVK R s d itO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R, Liston — ----- ... S-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811
P. M oubray------- 3-3028 J. Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015
C. Shirreff ___. . . .  2-4907
I HAVE TO SELL!
Absentee owner will give immediate possession of his 
2 bedroom compact home close to shopping on southside. 
A must to see. Open to all sound offers. It will cost you 
$1:00 per year for taxes. Priced to sell — $1'3,500. MI^.
We have ■various Agreement for Sale totalling $100,000 
that our client will trade for duplexes, 4 plexes, apartf 
ments, orchard or good industrial land.
" A H E N T iO N  SELLERS"
A good home plus a qualified buyer, equals a satisfactory 
sale. If you are think of selling or buying call us today 
for that ̂ tisfactory  sale.
••CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
53 BERNARD AVENUE
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353 
Jack F ra s e r____  763-4637
PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren . . .  762-4838 
Erik Lund . . . . __ 762-3486
Call Classified Ads Direct 763 -32 2 8
f  KELOWNA RKITV im
3 OFFICES
TO SERVE YOU
Westbank: Main S t.-8 -5 4 8 0
WELL-SITUATED WESTBANK LOT 
This building site d 0 0 ’xl30’) is close by Aquatic Park and. 
Yacht Club, yet very handy to Westbank schools. Outstand­
ing view over lake. New residential area, domestic water; 
power. MLS.
and it’s near«ew. In hew residential area very close to all 
Westbank facilities. Nicely landscaped, LR, DR, utility 
room in basement. Full price $20,900. Good terms. Excl.
8 ACRE HOLDING
BeautifuT view acreage close to Westbank centre, planted to 
apples. New line will service property with domestic 
and hrigation water.
See or phone Dick Steele 8-5480 any time for full details.
Kelowna: 243  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 1 9
JEWEL OF CAPRI
Immaculate! Comfy living room with fireplace, spacious 
kltcheri, dining room, sliding doors leading onto covered 
.patio. Three bedrooms, full basement partially completed 
and more. Call Eve Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING, LARGE LOT
KLO Road*. 3 year old large family home with flnl.slicd 
basement that could make legal suite. Good value at $27,- 
500-with terms. Please call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or 2- 
4919. MLS.
RESTAURANT — CABINS & TRAILER COURT 
Christina Lake. B.C.’* fastest growing rcaoiri*area. Rest­
aurant,,lovely and clean. All equlp’l ncce.ssnry. Seals 36. 
l'/3 acres. Room for expansion. $15,000 down. Call Howard 
Boalrsto 4-4008 or 2-4919, MLS,
LOW MORTGAGE!!
Clean 3 bedroom home. One-half mile from town centre,'4th 
bedroom In full basement. 18x12 rec room with bar and 
fridge. Excellent CMHC mortgage of $12,000 at 0'/4%. 
$23,000. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4910. MliJ.
Rutland: 125  Black M tn . R d.-5-5111
HAPPINESS IS
Owning your own home! Just listed tilts brand new one 
wltli 1,000 sq. ft, 2 BRs, lioUi wllh wall to wall. Well planned 
for comfort and convenience, laundry room main floor. No 
atciMi to cllmhI JUST $500 DOWN If you qualify for 11,C. 
Gov’t grant. Full price $17,900, Hurry for IliLs one! Plioiio 
Fritz Wlrlz at 2-7.168 or .5-5111. .EXCLUSIVE.
.5;BEDROOMS
Three down, two up! ’This family hIzq country home, no 
baRcmcnt, is PRICED ’TO SELIj—LR, master bedroom 
and dining room are carpeted. Two bathrooms, firepinei!. 
Extra large lot in quiet area. Reduced to $10,.500. stew Ford 
lias particulars, call 2-34.5.5 or .5-5111, MLS,
900 SO. FT.—TAXFS $I06..19
Large living room with fiieplaec,, big kilclien, 2 
bedrooms, part ba.sement, Iniidscupcd lot. On ('ilv 
sewer and water, 8 years old only Sl'7,.’'>00. Call 
Einnr Domel) for more information. MLS,
O rchard C ity R ealty
PHONE 762-3414 
Alan EllliH : 2-7535
Joe Slesinger 2-6874 
Ben Bjornson __  3-4286
573 BERNARD AVE. 
Elnar DomelJ . . . .  2-S5I8 
G. n. HinncU . 2-0901 
J. A. Mclntyie . 2-3698
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOMBARDY SQUARE
3,600 sq. ft. of living area, only 3 years old. This Is 
mendous value for your dollar, if you need a large family 
home. Exclusive.
( IN GROWING V?INFIELD
A four bedroom home—two being upstairs—with a pleasant 
interior of quiet charm. ’The lot Is well landscaped with t 
large willow and numerous other trees. There is a double 
garage with plenty qf space for garden tools etc. Just down 
the road Is a store, and beyond that is Wood Lake. It is cot 
often that a house of this calibre comes to the market, 
Priced at $23,900.00.
TWENTY THOUSAND FlViE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
Full price for this 3 bedroom home plus large play room, 
Close to shopping, automatic gas heat. Tills is an ideal 
purchase for a young or retired couple. EXCLUSIVE.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese -------763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin ___ 764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe .- . .  762-3887
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222 David Stickland .766-2452
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS
' Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
EXCLUSIVE—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Qualified buyer could handle this beautiful 2 brm homt; 
with $1,000 DOWN — WELL WORTH LOOKING INTO! 
W/W carpet throughout, large dining room and living 
room; kitchen with eating area; full basement with 
roughed-in plumbing and separate entrance. Glass sliding 
doors to 28 x 12 sundeck over carport. 90 x 125 ft lot 
with full bearing fruit trees, Westside 3̂  ̂ miles from 
Bridge. ONLY $21,900!!! You really shouldn’t miss this 
one for value!! Phone Edmund Scholl 2-5030, evgs, 2-0711).
TRY $1,400 DOWN PAYMENT
A good-looking 2 bedroom full basement older home 
CLOSE-IN with small rumpus room and 3rd bedroom 
downstairs. Gas F/A furnace. Garage and a nice yard. 
Please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS,
EXCELLENT MTGE.
Beautifully kept Colonial Home with 3 bedrooms, lovely 
rumpus room, 2 vanity bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, hugh 
glass doors to sundeck. Carport attached. Special feature 
for the very fussy! White W/W carpet in spacious IJl-DR 
and Hall. Asking $31,950. For further details and to view 
please phone Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030revgs. 2-3895. MLS.
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL— TAKE A LOOK AT
THIS
Four brm. home, 2 up, 2 down, located on Richter St. 
Needs a little fixing but it is basicaUy sound. Owner has 
reduced price to $13,500 and MUST SELL! To view please 
call Joe Limberger 2-5030, evgs. 3-2338. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-5039
1561 Pandosy St. n r  AI T w  i j r .  VERNON: 
763-4343 KtAL I Y LID. 3104 .  30 Ave.
KELOWNA; 542-3006
TWO STOREYS FOR 
$19,900
Are you looking for a good 
solid home witli 3 bed­
rooms, good sized kitchen, 
I'/i baths, wall to wall in 
living room and utility 
room on main floor? ’Tlien 
call me, Dennis Denney at 




Located Just below West- 
bank, tliese VLA size lotis 
arc serviced witli domestic 
water, power, telephone 
and offer a beautiful 
View. Within walking (Ms- 
tnnee of a good public 
lieacli, they offer all the 
amenities and yef prices 
start at $4750 with terms. 
For complete details call 
Hugh Morvyn at 703-4343 




Excellent buy on this fine 
parc:el of 10,5 acres on 
paved road suitable foi’ 
subdivision. Irrigation anil 
domestic water available, 
Full Price $24,900 with 
$10,000 down. Call Harry 
Rist at 763-3149 or days nt 
763-4343, MLS. ,
OPEN TO OFFERS 
ON FULL PRICE 
AND DOWN 
PAYMENT
Must sell this 8 year old 
bungalow with two full 
bedrooms with one In full 
basement. Gas heat. Land­
scaped lot. Good gatxleii 
area. Try $1500 down, 
Close In. 'Po view call 
Olivo Ro.ss at 702-3550 or 
days at 703-4343. MUS,
Harry Benson at 763-3783 or days at 76.1-4343 
Harold Ilarlficld at 705-5080 or d>ays nt 763-4343
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
CLOSE IN LOCATION
Only 3 blocks from the Post Office; 2 BR home; Lit 
with fireplace; large kitchen; dining r(H)m; hardwood 
floors; 4 pc, bath; part basement with gas fimiueei 
gowi location for anyone wanting to bo close (o downtown 
sliopplng area; a prperty that will Increase in vnliiei 
worth Investlgntirig; see, us for terms. Asking price 
$24,500. Can be piircliased for os low as $4000.00 if you 
qualify. Call Cfcorge Silvester 2-3510, or 2-5544. MI.S,
ANOTHER NEW HOME k
by Guldi Construction; in Hie Glenmore fired, close to 
scliools; 3 BRs; nil w/w caipet; ensiilte plumbing off 
Master BR; the I.R and,DR are benulifuily carpelCdj 
family sized kltelien with eating area; lols of rrKirn In 
liaseinent to comiilele Ret: room and BR If required, 
NBA mortgage of 118,180, so n low down payment could 
get you Into this luxurious lioine. 'Po view, phone 2-3089 
or 2-,'),’»44 and ask lor l.loyd Hlmimflelcl. Exclusive,
Okanagan Realty
5.M Bernard Ave. L T D . P h o n e  N o , 7 6 2 -.‘i5 4 4
, G ufi. iile e d  'I 'ra d c  I ’ l- tii l lu n u g lu n il B.C.
Bert lelx)* 3-45(Wi Doug Bullock 2-7650
Jack Snssevillc . 3-.52.57 Betlv Elian
( ’b u s  Eo i1k>s 4-4(l9l V uuuiim  Sm ith
h \
..■ iilisIllJfc
21. PROPERTY TOR SALE
THE LAST ONE!!
2 large w/w throughout Big siin-
deck iliduig glass doors. Large carport, 
outside basement entrance. 20 Year guar­
antee on A1 siding plus many, many other 
features. See it now by calling Frank A; h- 
mead 765^02 eves. MLS.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
12^ sq. ft. of the highest quality. Well 
priced 3 bedroom home, w/w throiqfliout 
Spacious kitchen-with Crestwood cabinets. 
Finished basement, double windows, gar­
age. To view this prize call Harry Mad. 
docks 765.6218 eves. MLS.
A1 Bassingthwalghte 763.2413 
Hugh Tait . . . . . . .  .. 762-8169 SHOPPERS* VHiAGE, RUTLAND, 765-5155
BOARDING HOME
—or could be 5 B.R. family 
homci immaculate condition 
throughout. Excellent city 
location on Glenmore St. 
Close to school, store and 
church. Landscaped l o t  
with shade and fruit trees. 
$24,950, full price, terms, 
may: be arranged. Please 
caU George Phillipsbn 2-3713 
days or nltes 2-79/1. MLS.
THIS IS A BEAUTY
3 B.R. immaculate home 
with excellent landscaping, 
utility room on main floor, 
iorge garage - workshop. 
Close to bus line. Only 10 
years old. Located in City, 
stucco and siding in top con- 
dition; Full price $20,500. 
Call Orlando Ungaro at 
2-3713 days or nites 3-4320. 
MLS.
TRY $1000 DOWN
— for this 3 B.R., com- 
pletely redecorated home. 
Includes fireplace, large lot 
with big trees, located on 
Mountain Ave. As-king $$2,- 
000. For further details call 




$100 down gives you a beau­
tiful pine treed lot In Lake- 
view Heights. Balance by 
pec. 3Ist this year. This lot 
one of the best dealsis
available now. To view -call 
Grant Stewart 2-3713 days or 
nites 3-2706. MLS.
CLOSE TO LAKE
Ok, Mission excellent new 
family home for the execu­
tive. 3 large B.R.’s, formal 
L.R., separate dining room, 
IVz, baths, farxiily room, 
double carport, stone fire­
place; view of lake. Finan­
cing available. Call Dan Bu- 
latovach 2-3713 days or nites 
2-3645. Excl.
Blanche Wannop . . . .  2-4683 Wilf Rutherford 3-5343
A REAL BARGAIN
This spic and span 2 B.R. 
2 yr. old home located in 
quiet area on Valley Rd. 
Landscaped with some fruit 
trees, shrubs and berries. 
Fridge indiidied, low taxes 
and price reduced to $17,500, 
for quick sale' Hurry on 
this one. Call Andy Runzer 
2-3713 days or nites 4-4027,
, Excl..."
Gaston Gaucher ___ 2-2463
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
7 62 -3713





Rutland, B.C.Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff 2-0947 and Bob Faircloth 766-2139
765-5155
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
INVESTORS AND PROMOTERS
2 acres next to Rutland Shoppers’ Village. Gbmmcrcial 
zone, suitable for businesses allied to Shopping Centre.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Marg Paget 762-0844 ' D. Pritchard 768-5550
• B. Fleck 763-2230
M. Th, 239, 240
For Relaxed Living in Country Atmosphere
We offer you this lovely Split Level Home. ■
square Feet completely finished with such features as: 
I ^ g e  carpeted Living Room with fireplace;
Carpeted Dining Room with Patio D(x>r8 
opening to Deck 
Kitchen with Nook-Space 
Ensulte plumbing in Master Bedroom.
These are just a few of the many attractive features.
To view caU Mrs. Florence Jontz 
, 764-4768
PROPERTY w a n t e d  fH ffilw rw A  daily courikr, mon.. biay 4. inn vAnie 11
^ n a t y .  m dTitAin nu iinuL  ---------- --------------------
“ «*» • «  a::
Vdra ke«M wtOi I «r aura badnems.
to K. B. Ban. c/« ite  Bajr. Tr»a. B.&
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WANTBD 10 KICmmOK. Tim ItypL 
.®c. «t« tor
Bahusaa, BJL U WbdUld. a c  SM
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
TOK Manr oa leasb. ism bouam 
tort ot «antoo«M aad ughl imlMto.
wa HMlty .70-3713 tor dttoO*. tf
FOB BENT 8KAIX
tednaM 1^  Usht. ilr coodiÛ  
Izd., TSS-4M0, Big Joroa*. M
SMALL onicBi.. . . .  ---------  downtown  LOCA-
***'.■. Fw  moatb. Aiunmiii]| mtvIn  
• vailaUe. TcltphoM TSMIU. • u
LABGE O m C E. ----- SPACE. PRIVATE
^ n s * *  SowalowB. Tetophone
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
Office or Business 
Space
. m  RUTLAND
30’ X 60*. living quarters avail­
able. Choice corner location. 
Im m ediate occupancy.
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 1 5 2
ask for MR. DION
't f
jjw  so. rr . awLDiNa suitable
for inuintoctorinc, commercial or »ior- 
ase. HIshway 97 N. Telephone 76S-4SSt 
or. 7S5-5015. jjo
PARKINO SPACE $8.00 PER MONTH 
near 8npe^Va^tt etore. Telephone 7«.
<»ii. J30
29. ARTICUS FOR SALI
a jn r r a  lusnuGEBATOB roa sale . 
«*. tt . aeU-detrortiaf, la aaeenent 
Beaaooalde. Trt^ono
w INCH CaAPTSHAN IlAllUL ARU 
MW ^  attaebaeatt. Tetepbeaa m- uU after S:So p.m. n
f02MAD_WKDDINO GOWN. TLOOft. 
liaitb. alM lo-u. Telephone TtS-mo.
2W
ONÊ  RAWUQGH CARLTON TEN 
■ peed raetni bUie, lop el Uie lint. An 
new. Telephone 70-7104 evenlnia. ssi
32. W ANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW 8s USED GOODS 








3 acres overlooking Wood 
and Kalamalka Lakes on 
paved road. Gas, electricity 
and water available. Full 
price $15,000 with terms. 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Herb ScheU . . . . . . . . .  2-5359
Ray Ashton . . . . . . ___ 2-6563
W. Roshinsky .1 . . . . . .  3-4180
Grant Davis 2-2537
241
lak ev iew  h eig h ts , choice view
lot* euitable tor VX.A. CaU Gerry 
Ticker or, Elaine Johnson. Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. evea: 74MS08 or 
348-3530,
2 ACRE RANCHETTES FOR SALE. 
»  minutes irom RuUand. $1,000 down, 
glan ce;a t 7Jc. AM llnancini arranged. 
Write Box C437, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, ^
L.\ND! ! TEN ACRES JUST CLEAR- 
ed at Peachland. $2,000.00 per acre — 
tenns. Please phone Carruthers and 
Melkle Ltd., 762-H27 or eves: 768-2452
or 765-7063. jjt
YOUR BUSINESS AT HOME
New deluxe rest home on 3.44 valuable a
included, i^cellent profit. No vacancies. Will trade 
Kelowna, plus some cash$30,000 down. 
WYCESANY. Terms to suit purchaser.
$75,000 — 
Contact JOHN
C. D. MUNRO & CO. LTD.
BOX 459, SALMON ARM 
832-2070 — Res. 832-4151
230
CHALET TYPE EXECUTTVE THREE 
bedroom duplex, by the lake, at West- 
bank, Just completed,, fully landscaped, 





3 bedrooms, bath and half, 
quality carpet living and din­
ing rooms, separate entry into 
basement, large family
TRY YOUR PAPER ON THIS UNIQUE 
house with a beautiful view. Only 83.500 
down and your 1st paper will get you 
into this 3 bedroom, beautifully fin­
ished home. It has 2 fireplaces: double 
garage and large rec. room. Mortgage 
If 7M%. 8178 PIT, CaU Paul Pterron, 
Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4400, eve,s; 
768-5361. ; . , 230
full
kitchen.
Call Merion Pasey 763-5324
1700 SQ. FT. OF UVINQ SPACE, ALL 
on one floor, rock fireplace up and 
down, 3 bedrooms. 1V5 bath, tamUy 
room, finished activity room. Choose 
own Interior decorating. 9'/«% NBA 
mortgage. Telephone 762-2519.
M. F. S. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
187 6  ETHEL STREET
Grestview Homes Ltd.
?-3737
YOUR ENGINEERED HOME 
BUILDER 
..“We Take Trades”
WESTBANK. NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
with shag carpet in . living room, full 
basement, carport with storage shed, 
cement patio and fruit trees. Can be 
viewed at 3rd Ave., Weslbank. • Tele 
phone 768-5485. ' tf
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
RemodeUed Interior and exterior, close 
Shops Capri and downtown* andto
Bide by side 
6494.
duplex Telephone
ONE ACRE WITH NEW^CEDAR HOME 
nnd other buildings,. across the road 
from new school near Reid's Comer 
Apply third house on left, Penno Road, 
off Highway 97. 231
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
close In, south side, gas furnace, 220 
wiring. 814.900, half cash. CaU owner 
162-7491 or '762-6601, y
NEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, 
four bedrooms, two up and two down 
Partially landscaped. Telephone 762-
241
three. BEDROOM HOME. NORTH
end, full basement, gas heat. fuUy 
tondscaped. Private sale. Telephone
702-8741. 234
n^ear Sutherland^ Avenue, close to churches, schools and 
Capri Shopping-Centre. Attractive.home m tip top condition, 
n ^ ly  renovated, 2^bedrooms on main floor with 2 extra 
oe^M m s ana family room in basement. Excellent living 
and dining room. Smart kitchen with large breakfast nook. 
Nicely treed, evergreens and plants, fenced lot.
To inspect please call ; George Phillipson of— •




QNLY $3,600 — Large lot on Hardic Rd., Rutland. 
Close to shopping, schools and church. Domestic 
water, power, gas, etc. Call Art pay 4-4170 or, 3-4144
iVljLJO.
DUPLEX OR TRI-PLEX: Only 1 b.’k to Rutland 
Shopping Centre. I year old well constructed full 
rented duplex. Ground level Is roughed-in and can 
be finished for 3rd suite. Phone Ernie Zerdn 3-4144 
of 2-5232 eves. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
r *  • * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * * *
1451 PANDOSY ST. OFFICE PHONE 3-4144
Art MacKenzie 2-6fi.'i6 Harvey Pomreiiko 2-0742 
Geo, Trimble 2-0687
BUY NOW AND SAVE
$1,800!
Just off the listing and also re-
BY BUILDER — BRAND, NEW THREE 
bedroom house, oarporlf wall to wall 
! carpet throughout, glass" sliding doors 
233,10 concrete patio. Full price '$16,500. 
Jabs Construction Ltd. Telephone 762- 
0928; evenings 764-4041. 231
VIEW PROPERTY! 16.2 ACRES OF 
orchard in the Ellison District. Domes­
tic water. . 2 bedroom house and out­
buildings. This IS a fine property at
duced by owner. “Come
see this beautiful 3 bedroom I iJXND
230
Okanagan M ls-|fuU  basement house for sale by builder;'
carport,; double fireplace, large patio, 
waU to wall carpets. 93,4% NHA mort­
gage. Jabs Construction-'Ltd., I62-0928- 
evenings 764-4041. - 231
Sion. Full basement, wall to wall 
carpet in living room and mast­
er bedroom, oak flooring in re­
maining bedrooms. Plus many 
otlier features. Call us at—
762-0718
Make us an offer.




You buy for les.s and get much more.
OKANAGAN PRE-HUII.T' HOMES 
239, He in a 1(1 Ave,
2-1909 Mrs. Th. ,lciineii,4.
WHY NOT ENJOY 
l iv in g  NOW? 
Liveability is the keynote in 
this new 3 bedroom hortie. 
Quality workmanship through­
out by this reputable builder. 
Featuring 2 fireplaces, carport. 
\V/w, carpets and a view.'-4̂11 
this and more for $22,300 wift 
NHA mortgage. /
DUPLEX, LESS THAN 1 YEAR OLD. 
rhrep , bedroom ,ind 2 bedroom side 
by siqe. Full basement with large rum- 
n l o m " ' '  schools. Telephone
TWO BEDR005I HOME WITH CAR- 
port, lot 70’ X 140*. Can be sold finish­





29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
rilREE BEDROOM, ONE YEAR OLD, 
L-sliaped living and dining area, broad- 
loom, ..undeck, carport, cement patio. 
Offers? Telephone 765-6608. •'31
Qualificatibns:




This is a full time business, 
with:
—Fast investment return 
—Permanent growth 
—Operating system, equip­
ment and training provided 
—Continuous company 
support
Replies — Confidential — 
Send resume to 




■ • . 231
Hi ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
Okanagan Mission. 
What offers? Telephone 765-6360.
M. T W. tl
TOO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS, 
92.j X 145’. Near schools.. Fullv '
viced. Telephone 762-4644.
ser- 
M. W, F, U
TWO BEDROO.M.-^NON BASEMENT 
house; garden, fruit trees, cooler, two 
blocks from Woolworths. $11,200 full 
price. Telephone 762-6905. 230
PEACHLAND ACREAGE FOR SALE, 
good buildings with, excellent spring. 
•Apply R, .lohn.stoii, telephone 767-2429.
' ■ ■ ' ' ■ ' ';231
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH 81,000 DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics and many other features.
4 acres fo r  SALE. LEITHEAD 
*9,500. Telephone





CONSTRUCTION LT̂ D. 
762-0718
Down 
New S X S Duplex
RARE INVESTMENT
o p p o r t u n it y
3 bedrooms each side, largo 
family kitchen, full basement. 
Let the rent make the pay- 
men Us.
Call Gene Halbeck 765-7261
Grestview Homes Ltd.
3-3737





How Is This for a Low Down Payment?
I S  ot1060 ki|,_||, has 2 bcilrooiii.s up aiul 1 iknvn, '
n m U c iv ir iV c *  d 'n"  kiiL'hcnn n u  s c p .ii .i tc  d in in g  ro o iii n n c n in e  o m  n n  .. I.._ _
line
opcniiii; oui on to a lar>;c 
^ entrance to basc-
nicni. I■llll price $2.1.500 with $1 ,800  down. (
m id v a l l e y  REALTY LTD.
MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS at 
481 Romney Rd.
New large 1440 aq. ft. 3 bedroom 
home. Rosewood feature wall, 
double fireplace. Modern kit- 
I'hcn with china cabinet Into 
dining room, and much more.
Garage and Carport 
Pull length Biindeck Invites 




P rin ted  Pa t t e r n
(ttf
Knit A Small tape
with
I KOM BUILDER 




_________ 229, 2:w. 232. 234
SPRING SPEPGIAL!
>1
I ROM lUm.DER l o  VOI
T«D klul three iH'driHun Ii(mi60!i now 
Ute l)e.st nikii'ilali and Kuro|H<,i'n vtorkni«nMiiin w.ii i i iavailahle, ilmli «,i)i
plans avalljihle or drawn to your i|>e<'».
AI..SOONH \'IE\V  LOT. I t .  Af'RES. 
l or All Your Building Nccdx Coiu.ia
WIESE CONSTRUGTION CO. LTD
WalRiLC Ri l .  K K ,  KchivMu pp,,:,,’ 'f o . i . io
N EW  2 H K D R O O M
DUPLEX
I l.hi C iin m iig lia in  lid , 
S | i ii i ig  V a lle y  SubdiviR lo ii
MAKE OFFKFt,
iii u ihin LI ST I no enw,'. i 
Ihn home |i locaimi 
hfl<i»n« lln»rll*l oa Ra** Avenue It 
riituuiu ol a bedrnome. Uvin| rnom lie 
II, dinm* room l*«t. kllrben 11.8 
full h.Mimem, ml. beet w.t,r heelinx 
'xlrm ThI. home ren i,* purcheeed <1 l.ivi down payment o( M.iou, g,, 
O'l'i, I miol be .old, 1*11 '
iPhoeor, lauiwt lad. »81781 ome, 8M
Miji êni: ri-.irT or im v o
>iM,e, Wo .orp.wt. miol.
nn plomtun, *n4 ttatnre. larleded
'•to- !*•»<«• i-rme Mr OM*'J*l me.Tel'phoo* *1*
\
Wear can,v-knit rniie 
dresses, punts, suits!
The cape is fa.slilon’s lop 
choice! Knit dashing atylc 
with leaf panels of worsted in 
short or long length, Trim with 
fringe. Pattern flOl: New sizes 
10-16 Included,
EIF’TV CENTS In coln.i (no 
ilanips, plea.se t for each pat­
tern — add 15 cents for each 
pattern for first-class mailing 
and apecini handling — to Lnurn 
Wheeler, rare of The Kelownn 
Dally Courier, Needleernft 
Dept., 60 Front ,St. W„ Toronto, 
Print plainly P A T T E R N 
.NliMflKli, Miur NAME and 
ADDUKSH.
RIG 197(1 Needlccraft Catalog 
-40 page.s, over 200 designs, 3 
free patterns' Knit, crochet 
foshion.s, Quilt, emliroider. 
weave. Make toys, gifu, .̂ 0c 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
-marvelous afghana. fashions, 
plllowa, baby gifts, more! $1.00 
‘ SO Instant Gifts** Hook, 60c. 
Rook of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
."roi'hel, sew. weave, hook. 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans, flOc 
Rook No. 1-18 Superb QuIlU. 
50c Book No, 2—Museum Qullu 
-  12 rare, outstanding qiillls. 
JOc Rook No. .3-Quilii, tor To. 
day's Living, 15 unique qullia. 
50e,
•MOBILE LUNCH TRAILER. KULLV 
equipped with deep fryer, grill, iiml- 
wich bar, two refrigerators, four hole 
cooler, sink, five cup milk shake mixer, 
soft ice cream machine, water cooled 
fan, cupboards. shelvc.s, li-thts. This 
trailer is ready to hook onto and put 
to work as everything is in first cl.is.s 




in the OLD BARN 
. end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializmg in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Tri Ji- 
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Frahchlsed dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 





New and Used Furniture 




good TONE. OLDER TYPE Up­
right piano. anyUme. befora fall. Tele- 
phoae 768-5809. 233
33. SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS
ECKANKAR
ANCIENT SCIENCE OF 
SOUL TRAVEL 
Information & literature. 
Box C-406,
Kelowna Daily Courier.
M, W. F 236
NEW OPPORTUNITY 
Write fo r  "Career Book’’—tells. 
.YOU how  to train at home for* 
top paying jobs;
Check career interest 
—Architecture Career 
—Bookkeeping Career 




—Art, and Writing Careers 
—High School Diploma 
ENGINEERING CAREERS 
-T-Professional — Mechanical 
—Electrical — Electronic 
-Municipal — Highway — Civil 
—Chemical — Work Study 
—Design — Struc. — Drafting 
—200 specialists Careers 
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
Room 48, 263 Adelaide St. West 
Toronto, Ontario
Name _______
Address ______. . . . .
230
"FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Cenada’i  leading school Nettonil Col. 
lege (B.C,), 444 RabioD 8t.. VtBcottver. 
Telephone 688-4913". t*
MANUFACTURE AND DISTRIBUTE A 
proven product,. $10,000 iiivestmeril 
should return $30,000 minimum an­
nually. Angelo Arts Ltd., 332 ; e . 
Esplanade. !North Vancouver. Phone 
985-9556 Angelo, Bill or George
F. S. .M, ?30
WANT TO OWN YOUR OWN Bus­
iness? Full or part time? Very little 
capital needed, yalley wide TV cover­
age will be given this hew automotive 
product. Write: Wilf Kurbi.s, 2805
15th St., Vernon, B.C. 23]
ONE ORCHARD MOWER;
3” irrigation pump on rubber 
wheels.
. TELEPHONE 765-6931 
after 5 p.m.
- 'T  231
MONEY AVAILABLE, FOR BUSINESS 
investment. Please give fu’U particulars. 
Box C-450, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ ?32
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN ■ RUTLAND 
Under $4,000 inventory. Telephone 76,5- 
7162. , ,f
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
sultants - We buy, sell and, arrange 
murigagea and agreements in all arias 
Conventional, rate.s. flexible terms Col 
ilnson Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
cornet of EMI, and Lawrence, Kelowna 
B.C 762..1713 tf
SEVERAL LAWN MOWERS. JUST 
tuned up for the season. Boy’s Mustan,. 
bicycle; girl’s three, speed bicycle with 
brakes on the pedal, both reconditioned 
and painted; new. bike tires, tubes and 
parts at reasonable prices. .See at 
Norm’s Fix-It Shop., Rutland. Telephone 
76.5-7017. ■ . .. , ' ■ ■ tt
O.NE 5 H.I': ELECTRIC IRRIGATION 
pump unit and sprinkler system. One 
Beatty .shallow well ' domestic , water 
pump. Both complete unils. Paled 
alfalfa hay; Telephone 542-0535 r or 
write Box 401, Vernon. 231
1965 KNIGHT MOBILE HOME. 10x53: 
FurnLsIied. Good con(ll’'on. ,19(if .Meteor 
.standard, 4 door. Naliiral ' ga.s range, 
30 inch, clean. Best offery.’ telephone767-2364, 238
BATHING .SUIT, SIZE , 10. WORN 
once; (our ladic.s’ .suits, siz.e lO; double 
knit dre.ss, sl/.e 10; bo,v’.s suit, size 
.54-30; two swcatcr.s, size 12. Tele,
phone 763-3.506, ,,'2
MORTGAGES ARRANGED INVEST 
went fund* handled Mortgage.' boiighi 
and suld Inquiries invited and usual 
txiurtesy to brokers Complete servlclni! 
of accounts If de,slred Telephone Inland 
Really Ltd,, 438 Bernard Ave., 763-4400
EVINRUDE 6 11,i>, OUTBOARD
motor, practically new; Lady's and 
men’s golf clubs; llllmchi; assorted 
luggage; playpen. Telephone 763-27 )7
'' ' ■ , ■ , 230
If
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CCNVEN 
tional and private fnnda. Ftrat and 
second mortgagea and agreements 
bought and sold, Carruther* a  Melkle 
Ltd,.^A4 Bernnrd Avenue 7fl3e2i27, tl
LONG TERM FIRST MORTOAQE
loana on commercial property, 850,000 
and up. Write C. R. Bohannon, R.R, 1, 
Winfield. B.C, 033
CONVENTIONAL AND NIIA SPEC
money available. Contact Bill Hunter,
Lakeland Realty Ltd,, ISOI Pandosy
St., Kelowna, D.C, if
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgagea and Asreementa In all areas 
at current rales. Contact Chris Forbes, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd,, 763-'b«4. tl
28. PRODUCE a n d  MEAT
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR HALF. TELE- 
phone 762 0032 M F, 8, M
28A. GARDENING
IIORBY LOVERS, TRl CHiiiM LfOUID 
embroidery. Good su|i|ily, of painls. 
Shading books, .StahipiMl goods. Volvcls 
Telephone 763-4376. 502 Osprey Avc If
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
YOUNG LADY REQUIRED FOR 
permanent position aa salea clerk In 
modern, new retail store. Experience 
desirable. Apply in handwriting to Mrs, 
Hilda Hall. Canadian House of FsBrlcs 
Ufd., 345 Bernard Ave., Kelowne. 230
MOTEL HELP WANTED. FOB PER- 
sonal Interview, between S-T p.m. only, 
O’Callaghan’s Reaort. 33M Watt Road.
235
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED 
accountant In alt facets of manage- 
ment, accounting, federal tales tax. 
credit ’ and income tax wishes to relO". 
cate in this area. For detailed resume 
please apply to Box Number C 451. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 2.30
MOTHER WITH SMALL FAMIlT  
needs home. Would do housekeeping <-r 
baby-sitting for basement suite"^ur - 
similar accommodatloii;; ,̂. Write Box;’ 
C453;u,The .'•̂ Kelowna DaUy Courier. 231
MIDDLE AGED, COUPLE DESIRES 
employment as managers for apartment, 
motel, trailer court, etc. References 
available. Write Box C443, The Kel- 
Hwna Dally Courier- . 230
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work; patching, repair, etc., by 
hour or contract. Telephone Ous, 705-
7783. tf
GIRL WIIH OVER 1,000 HOURS 
raining in hairdressing school wishes 
to apprentice Ui beauty salon. Tele, 
phone 768-5319. 23}
PAINTING INTERIOR AND B.K- 
nr or f re* estimatea. T*lspbone K.Z. 
Pointing. 763-5278 M. W. F, If
WILL DO CARPENTEli 
work. Telephone 762-64!
NEARLY NEW VIKING 3 BRu'sii 






plate 82, Telephone 703.4739,.-------------- -
AND CEMENT 
^Rfer S p.m,
WILL DO ODD 
chHlnsBw, lotollller 
Teloplmiie 765-6800.
JOBS -  HAVE 
and lawn mower. 
M. W. 249
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
done at reasonable ralea. For free estl- 
molo lulcphuiia 765-6878. 337
WANTED, -  SEWING AND ALTERA- 
230 tinna, Give, me a call at 7(I«-3B79. 232
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
DON'T MISS THE LONE-J
SADDLE AUCTION





12M i-22!49 2 9 4





G. S. Johal Trucking
M A Y  4 , 8 :00  P.M.
There will be a large .selection of Western and Hnelish 
siiddlcs, also all Ollier lack (or the horseman.
('OMI'. F.ARI.Y AND LOOK ABOUND,
LONE-J SADDLE SALES
CALCiARY
P H O N B  76 .S -.$624  
o r  7 6 5 - 6 2 8 0
2.10
2.'12 40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
The action plcnt puta brisk 
motion 111 this 6iiirt stvle step: 
In. Porporlloned to int your 
flKure, plamiffi to lirightcn your 
biLsy life, .St'iid now.
I’rinIctI I'uitern 9294; Half 
Sizes 12'?,. U>2 . 16'4, 1H>̂ . 2«« ,̂ 
Sue (ifuitt 971 ro-
(lulifs 9 yitnls 4,5-lncii.
SKVKN'rY-FIVK C’KNT.S (75c) 
Id coins (iio gtaiaps, plr-aan) 
for eacli |)ntlcrn-n(l(l 15 redta 
tor cadi (laltein for first-class
KELOWNA Ij VWN nnd 
CARDEN SERVICE 
Complete Inntlflcnpln/j service, 
turf Irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estiinnics.
Telephone 76,1-4090 
Residence 1.148 Wilson Ave. ,
tf
TOP MOIL OR FILL' FOR SALE ALL 
you can hatil In ton iriirk far Sue a 
toad, Apply at ll»nk«l and Kalhlrr lltiail 
Off cu»nmi»r» ttojiit, Tdr|iii(nt« vlj 4;riS
\ a Ml
malhnR and special handling, Ontario i*A«4,i/a.\#. a.re.^idents add 4c sales 
"dd STYLE NUM-
ucwU.
Jum*Tll.l,INO SMALL UMIDENS, 
raaiiuiahla lalaa, Tctoplu.iie i ?i.g 7j„v
7t5 4M8,
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENTUEGISTKItEI) QUAHTEH |l 0  It N E 
and 1 mmilh ntd filly, Incaled In Kel- 
nwiia, ExcHIrnI blond linca In mare.
Including Vantly, Joe Heed, Three 
nan, Hire of filly rrgtolcrrd ’’llar’a 
Slinwman," IiIihkI linn Include Hlrra 
Sin. nar Gold, Prrxenllv atandlng at
I T  «*•>' “’ ^2. AUTOS FOR SALE(,mII Jiin flArton, Vfrnone dApi 
542 3006, (.oohliig fur tiffera,
230. 2,37, 231
IdlllGA'nON NVHTKM EOR SALE, 
good order, pc up, nudor and lioo feel 
of two Inch aluminum pip* and llttlncx, 
I'rlephiine 7IH-4340. 234
SrANOING AT sh ll*  tlKANAOAN 
Itandy No, 463,2,It. Iteglxlered Oii.rl.-r 
Horae. F„*|.,| |(,gv „ .
I.'i'4 hamiN. Sired Ityi My 'Irxae Irandy 
.If, No. UlSxi aAV. tormei WufM’a 
I liani|iii.n llet„t,l lluldrr, I'luiiacti 
■Ud y,*,r. it iL 4.
_ _  M, W, S. 2M
a m iF I E D  WARIIA NEED |•OTA^Ol;s. 
87 100 pound*, Telephone Kelowna Niir- 
eerlea at 76133I4. „
lea iiiliiw o iik  a m i iiei’aiiin, sa d
olee, liildlex, r li , Alio l uaioii. hnree- 
•hoeing. Telephone 7M 2167, Winfield
i t s S r x ,  MARIAN
n-eu K‘*<«wnaDally Courier, Pattern Dept, eo 
Irnnt St. W., Toronto.
Big, KpNng-guminer nat- 
em catalog, n  gtytea, t n t  pat­
tern coupon. 50c Initnnt Sewing 
ncKik KCW lotlav. wear tomorrow. 
II. Iiislaiit Fuahion Rook ~ 
whaHo-wear answers, accea- 
•oiy. figtira Upal Only IL I
ROCKERV AND PERENMAL l•U,Ni^  
for *al*. 2»  Rnbaon Reed, llml*n<|,
' ' ■ .30
CIJCAN TOP BOIL FOR SALE * ■reLK- 
O.K. Undacaptag. 76F46M. tf
319. ARTICLES FOR SALE
HOME
lariudes Mlkt trsrk lap* • r*.?or<ter 
larnl*bi*, AM - FM r»m«. AIm  
P*lr KeriiMd Redet.r riUa. 2oj 





PUREIIUF.D' VOIIhNIIlRK tcn n iF R  
(rm»U puppy, lo »,,k, I»(,ph9„* 70,. 
W636 or apply Mn. M.rjori* oiover, 
Ogden Roed, l.akevirw HelghO, 231
*02 P O N T IA C
I suto,, 0 cylj radio, new 
Urea, ovcrliiiulcd engine. Only  
$.19.1,00, Low »V>wn psym ent, 
E/iay teiiiifl,
K lil.m V N A  MOTOn.S L 'l’O. 
10:10 W ater .SI, «( Is ’im 
I ’ lioiie 702-2068
22f. 290. 294, 2.18
lORNESIIflEING AND TRIMUINCi 
hot or ridit ahnrlng. Rlarfe,
1«lt(ih(ui* 761 kyiu,
TOREF, SEAI. FOINT KIAMESkT nD 
lhr»# bl*rh IVrvUii hmen« |f)f ii*|« 
TtltfibafiQ 784 4040.
safM.L tHORD t l R GA N  WI11I 
maUbln* Stark U a , r»n,mo,*
*im new . aakieg *««. T*t*pi..»« tm 
83*4 aHcr * p « .  ij i
* Y2!AR o ld  GELDING FttR SALE
I'!!'.'"""* ’**  ̂ P m 7
II«|» n il.V  IMEAI.A, FOUR IMHrit 
harflitrp. 2li, V * au|omalic tranamixalon, 
power iietrlng. pewer brakca, wheel 
illeca, trailer hllrh wiih wiring, r*<l** 
and tinted glaaa. Kxoelltnl SMrhanlrally, 
Will (tad# l«r alitor rar. Prlvala cato, 
Tel»el«.(,« 7nt m »  S«y*| 7»41U  »v»a.
......... a
!♦«» GTG. *00 GDIllO INCH
(iHir »p«H hud (naap imra*. ’M mWim
762TI7I, p n
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4 ^  A i r r o s  FOR SALE
No Seasonable Cash OSer 
Refused . . .
1963 GAlJOaE XL F^SIBACK. 
V-B, aoto., p3., p.b.^new bat> 
tery a id  slracka. exceOent tirea. 
Inunaculate interior. CALL 
542-8109, Vernon, collect
234
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
A N D  CAMPERS
TEN CABS MUST GO -  SACRIFICE 
price* — le u  tbaa Saikatebewui cr 
AOterta. Exampte: two *64 Cbev*
. (aatoautks) I39S u d  190. Also ’M aad 
Tordf. EcaaoUae t o .- *0  Volkswasea, 
' i l  Eovot, *64 EpIcj Brias cash and 
steal 00*. Boeser Car Salt*,
VAUANT, 104. IN EXCELLENT 
cooditlop. owner Icatlas eoaatry. orost 
odl immediately, radio. 2 S  slant sUi 
vlnUr UtM. nSO. Tdtpboa* T«3-4iS4.
, 331
1M4 OUDSMOBILB JETSTAB 0 .  TtM) 
d oor. bardtop. folly powered. Immac- 
olato conditloa. SUbO. Telepboaa 76«- 
S37L tf
/
TENT TtUnJCB WITH HABD TOP. 
la oew naidttlBii, Coia^ete «lUi sdd-a- 
reoBi. spars wbed and i t n  Uccoe*. 
Priced for «8ick aaia. TSIepbtaa 7S4- 
«m. .331
IPK iraSS* GLENDALE IN esccOcat 
condlttOB. two or Uire* bMiooan. wltb 
er wltboot foraitar*. Tetepboa*" 7SS- 
5731 aRer 4 pjb . . ' ti
PABAOISB FAMILY TBAILEB PABK 
oa Okanagan Lake. Lake elds Iota. 
ChiMren wcIconA No peta. Telepbone 
7CU4S9. r If
SBASTA TBAILEB COUB1 LTD. (NO 
petal. ChildfCD allowed, aerdu from 
Botaiy Beacb. new spaces avaflald*. 
all extras. Telepboao 70-2371.
M. P. 8. U
WILL TAKE YOUB MOBILE HOM.E 
on trada t o  a  new 3 or 3 bedroom 
home of poor cboica. Call Crestrlew 
Bomea Ltd.. 783-3737. 233
DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN, LOW MILE- 
age. one owner, radio, windshield wash 
ore. wtalta wall tires. Host sell by Fri­
day. Beat offer. Ttlepboaa after 4 p.m.; 
70-4587. 230
SILVEBUNE HABDTOP CAMPING 
trailer, 8370. 1965 factory bnOt 16 foot 
travel trailer. 8U70. Bueger Car 
Sales 762-4706. , 231
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
spaces avallal^; All fadliUea. Tele­
phone 768-5543 or 768-5816. tf
190 CHEVROLET IHPALA. 2 DOOB 
hardtop. 6 cylinder aatomaUe, power 
ateertng, very good condition. $60. 
T ele^ im  762-6950 after 5 pjn. 230
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1967 STKATO CHIEF AND I960 FORD 
custom. Both 4* door. V-0, automatics. 
In good condition. Leaving conntry. most 
sell. Telepbone 766-2794 Winfield. tf
1960 OLDS SUPER 88. FOUR DOOB 
hardtop, power steering, power brakes, 
radio. Good condlUon. Tdepboc* 762- 
8521. If
CHRIS CRAFT 
Beautifully appointed 17’ Chris 
Craft Sportsman. Sleek 2-tone 
Philippine mahogany hull, 283 
inboard V-8 engine, custom 
Vinyl interior, etc. 'This beauty 
is ideal for all water sports and 
recireation. Priced to sell!
1966 FORD MUSTANG. 6 CYLINDER 
atandard. 1 owner, top condition. Can 
flnanco. Telepbone 7654319 alter 6 p.m.
■ ■ . 335
1969 CHEVELLE MALIBU TWO DOOR 
hardtop, all extras. 11.000 miles. - My 
equity for clear UUe pickup, around 
1964 model. 70-2231. 233
*68 CUSTOM BUICK WILDCAT. LIKE 
new performance^ low mileage. Name 
your deal. Most aell nowl, Telepbone 
763-2580. 233
'69 ENVOY EPIC, 4 DOQR DELUXE. 
automaUc transmission, only 3.900 miles. 
Best offer takes. See - tt. Telephone 
763-3580. 232
1968 DODGE MONACO 500. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. 14000 miles, like new, three 
years factory warranty remaining. Tele­
phone 763-3268. 231
1964 ACADIAN 4 DOOR SEDAN. 6 
cylinder, standard transmission, 47,000 
miles, new tires. Best offer -over 3450. 
Telepbone 765-6667. 231
1954 AUSTIN BUSH-BUGGY, RE- 
built motdr, new rubber, plus parts. 
8125. After 8 p.m. telephone 763-5527.
230
1949 CHEVROLET COUPE, IN EX 
cellebt ximdition. 441 Grove Ave. Tele­
phone 70-0623. If
1960 OLDSMOBILE. $250: 190 CHEV- 
rolet, 3250: 19N Ford hall ton. 4 speed, 
$200. Telephone 70-2140. * tf
1968 TRIUMPH GTS WITH RADIO. IN 
•xcellent condiUon. 19.0O0 m iles.' Tele- 
phime 764-447L 235
1959 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL. GOOD 
mechanical condiUon. $100. Telephone 
765-7379. 233
1967 FAIRLANE 500. 2 DOOR HARO- 
top. 389. automaUc. Excellent condiUon 
Telepbone 763-4689. 333
1965 CHEV STATION WAGON, V-8, 
.automaUc. Excellent condiUon. $110 
Telephone 763-3449. 331
*64 CHEVELLE MALIBU. 2 DOOR 
hardtop, six standard. 81095. Telephone 
763-4841. H, W. F: U
190 DODGE IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. 875. Telephone 70-013 evenings
231
190 BUICK WILDCAT. POWER STEER- 
Ing and brakes, vinyl roof, bucket seats, 
88,000 miles. Telephone 70-030. 231
1966 COMET CAPRI IN GOOD CON- 
dlUoa. standard transmission. Make 
your offer. Telephone 70-Sllb. 231
190 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
low mileage, first class condition. Can 
be seen at Stetson Shell Service. 230
1969 VIVA. LOW MILEAGE, JUST 
like new. Telephone 766-2477. . 230
42A . MOTORCYCLES
190 HONDA 90 SPORTS. NEW EN 
fine. 820. Call after 6:00 p.m,. 762-016
232
1968 80 CC SUZUKI MOTOR. LOW 
mileage, very good condition. 1200 
Telephone 70-5877. 00
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
190 CHEV Vi TON, LONG WHEEL 
base, wide box, V-8 motor. 4 speed 
transmission, limited slip dllferenUal, 
BD springs and shocks, rear bumper, 
good up to 9 foot camper, $1395.0, 
190 OHC Vi ton. long wheel base, 
wide box. 8 cylinder motor, 1 speed 
transraluion, radio, HD springs and 
shocka, rear bumper, only 61195.0. 
190 Chev Vi ton. long wheel base, wide 
box. 6 cylinder motors 3 spe^ trana- 
mUaton, limited slip differential, dê  
luxe cab. HD iprlnga and ahocks, new 
Urea and battery, for aa littio aa 590.00, 
—1503 Sutherland Ave. 231
Call Owner
DON HOMER 









sed to the undersigned, Room 
108, Hunter Building, Ottawa, 
Ontario marked on envelope 
"Tender for lease of Breakp 
water—Summerland” will be 
received up to 3 p.m. EDST 
May 15, 1970 for leasing of the 
breakwater a t Summerland. 
British Columbia.
Ttte leasie shall be for a term 
not exceeding three (3) years 
commencing on June 1, 1970 
upon such terms and conditions 
as may be agreed upon under 
the provision of Section 16 of 
the Harbours and Piers Act
Growing Signs That Fight
 ̂ ' , ' ■ ' ' ' I r ‘ . , ' ■ .. . ' ' ’ . ■
On Inflation Now Hurts
By IRVING C. WHVNQT 
Canadian Press Bor’jiess . l ^ t o r
There are growing jigns that 
the government’s fight against 
inflation is starting to hurt.
To be considered tenders 
must be for an amount not less 
than $1.00 per annum plus 15% 
of the gross revenue derived by 
the lessee from the use and 
man.4gement of the oreakwater 
facilities. /
Further information may be 
obtained from the District Man­
ager, Marine Services Base, 
Department of Transport, Box 
IIM, Victoria, B.C.
;Th6 highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
R. J. D. BROWN, 
Acting Chief, Purchases and 
Contracts
AUCTION
15V5 FOOT HOURSTON GLASSCRAFT 
boat, de«p-vee, convertible top. Mark 
7S electric atari motor, trailer, ipeed- 
ometer and tachometer. What offers? 
Telephone 765-7514. 01
19 FOOT CRISS CRAFT INBOARD, 
mahogany finish, Lincoln engine. Ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 70-4795.
04
HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE. 12’X31* 
unfinished. Reply- to Box C448. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier.
M. W, F. 04
33 H.P. SKI TWIN EVINRUDE MOTOR, 
used 0  hours. Half price. Telephone 
70-8819. 00
UKE NEW SABOT SAIL BOAT WITH 
new sail and rigging. Telephone 763- 
3456. F. S. «
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME HEGU 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
W* pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents Telepbone 70-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
97 North tt
Take hotice that in accordance 
with the Warehouseman's Lien 
Act of the Province of British 
Columbia, a Public Auction will 
be held at 1 p.m. June 6,. 1970, 
at Red Bam Auctions. Ltd., 
1634 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. Deposited by, and/or pro­
perty of Mr, R. RotUuff — 46 










A string of company heads 
lave. told their annual meetings 
in recent .weeks, that .it is almost 
impossible to forecast the future 
accurately because of the slug­
gish economic climate and the 
uncertain results of the fight 
against inflation.
The prices and incomes com­
m i s s i o n ,  the government’s 
agency in the fight to control 
prices, now has instituted a reg­
ular check of price increases in 
major Chadian stores. .
It already has managed. to 
delay projected price increases 
for a number of products, rang­
ing from peanut butter to auto­
matic washers.
It has rejejeted requested in­
creases for copper and alumin­
ium and has about 30 other 
price increases under prelimi­
nary investigation.
PLAN CREDIT CHECKS
'The government still intends 
to bring in consumer credit con­
trols, as announced in its budget 
earlier this year, which will re­
quire minimum down pajrments 
and specified repayment pe­
riods for instalment buying.
Slowing profits have already 
been reported for some large 
companies in first-quarter re 
ports, and most of them said 
they expect things to get worse
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
unless there is a loosening of 
the controls.
Car sales, for instance, are 
far behmd last year’s. And a 
major manufacturer iij closing 
down the color television picture 
tube part of its business be­
cause sets aren’l  selling as weU 
as expected.
Ibe  Canadian Appliance Man- 
ulactiu:ers Association reports a 
drop of almost six per cent in 
sales of a i^ a n c es  during the 
first quarter of the year. Sales 
of refrigerators,' for instance, 
were down more "than 10 per 
cent. ,, ■
President G. Allan Burton told 
the annual meeting of Simpsons 
Ltd. that -consumer confidence 
has been '‘considerably shaken” 
by a weakening stock market 
and other factors.
H e expected "significantly 
lower” earnings and said “we 
are in a period of business .dol­
drums if not clear-cut recessiDn.
Consumers, too, are appar­
ently worried about the future.
A survey of consumer inten­
tions by Maclean-Hunter ^  
search Bureau shows a sharp 
slide in spending Intentions.
More families now consider 
themselves worse off financially 
than six months ago, buying 
plans for major consumer dura­
bles have declined, and there is 
pessimism regarding the em­
ployment situation.
Maclean-Hunter started the 
survey 10 years ago, with the 
index based on . the number of 
people who feel that right now 
is a good time for the average 
person to make a major outlay 
for such -things as a home, car 
or other large item.
INDEX DROPS
Using a base 100 for 1960 
when the survey started, the 
index now stands at 71, down 
from 83 in the last quarter, of 
a yeai; ago.
One of the few bright spots is 
that there is a growing opinion 
that the inflationary spiral is 
beginning to slow down.





in Memorial Cup Final Series
AUCTION
Take notice that in accordance 
with the Warehouseman’s Lien 
Act of the Province of British 
Columbia, a Public Auction 
will be held at 1 p.m. June 6, 
1970 at Red Barn Auctions Ltdr, 
1634 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. Deposited by, and/or pro- 
iperty of Mr. J. G. Carty — 
33 pieces of Household Goods. • 
CHAPMAN MOVING 
& STORAGE,
760 Vaughan Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real Junior Canadians open def­
ence of the Memorial Cup 
championship Wednesday night 
against Weyburn Red Wings in 
the best-of-seven final series.
The Junior Canadiens com­
pleted a three-game sweep of 
their best-of-five eastern final 
against Quebec Remparts Sun­
day night with a convincing 7-1 
triumph before 18,571 fans.
Richard Martin led Montreal 
with., three. .goals_.with- Single 
goals going to Jocelyn Guevre- 
mont, Gilbert Perreault, Rich­
ard Lemieux and Robert Guin- 
don. Michel A r c h a m b a u l t  
scored for the R e m p a r t s ,  
League titlists.
The highly-touted Remparts 
were simply no match for the 
Junior Ca n a d i e n s, Ontario
Hockey Association Junior A 
champions. Except for the sec­
ond period in Saturday night’s 
game won by Montrael 9-7 in 
Quebec City, the Canadiens fo­
r e  c h e  c k e d and outskated 
Quebec consistently.
, “They are a very nice team 
for their league,” commented 
Phil Wimmer, general manager 
of the Junior Canadiens. “There 
was a lot of talk about how they 
were going to beat us before the 
series -Started, .but -we showed 
them.”
: “My guys played as well as 
they had to against Quebec,” 
added Roger Bedard, coach of 
the Montreal team. “On Satur 
day night, they were leading us 
6-3 going into the final period 
and you saw us come back, they 
couldn’t hold us.”
c p c c u
GROUND BEEF
l|ttl)9on's‘Ba]j d[bmpanu
INCORPORATED 3"» MAY 1670
1 O 7 0
107 FORD RANGER 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
pickup, like new. Equipped wlUi a 
new truck tires, Beebee winch, stereo 
Ispe. Also 8 (t. security style 'truck 
comper with nushablo toilet and elec- 
trie relriiteralor, Telephone 70-2131. 230
103 CHEV HALF TON qOMPLETE 
With tnsulatcil camper and boat rack. 
Four apeed transmission, alx wheels 
and tires, radio. 57,00 original miles 
Excellent condition. Full price |650 
Telephone 765-707. 2.0
TANDEM TllAILElt 6* X 12'. FLAT- 
deck. 600. Telephone 70-5194 days; 
70-3740 evenings. 110 St. Paul St.
331
190 rOHD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY 
truck In excolirni condllbn. Four apeed 
transmlsaion, 240 cubic Inch alx cyllndtr. 
Telephone 70-3409, y
190 MEHCURY HALF TON PICKUP, 
0 3  motor, long wida bqx. 7 Urea, A-1 
'condition. Telephone 70-037, t(




17 FT. THUCK CAMPEH, FULLY 
•quipped. Telephone 70-3473, 20
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS .
NOW OPEN
Kelowna's Newest Mobile Home 
Park, AH facilitlea, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV In the 
fiiture. Adults only. No pets. 
NICIIOIkS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 07S 
, For rcscrvatlonB cn11 762-8237
i r  X i f  DuniK.<«. a hedhoom , 
•lectrle range, 12’ x 43* Norwrstern, two 
bedroom. 12' X 52* Esta Villa, 3 bed­
room convertible. 10* x n* Olendale, 2 
bedreem. AH llieee ualla are set uP In 
Holiday Trailer Couit. I* x 37* Com- 
tnodere. 3 bedrooms. TeUphooe 763- 
8396, II
HIAWATHA MOniUC HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
•niy No pels Spares available etand 
ard. double wide, or bolldar alse. Lahe- 
abora Rd, ,Tfl»Ph«nn 7M3H1,
, f' ni' ' I M. F. a. tl
IMT 15 F(H)T TRAVEL AIBE TRAIl.- 
rr. five berih, loliri compartment. 
Immaculate coodittoo. IKXW or neat' 
r>t Oder, 150 Mountain Ate. Telephone 
7 0  U17, !M
r tlll SAI-K ■ ■«’ X « '  1967 uENKHAU 
•nc-lleul coadlUon. Telephooe 56537.56 
anetr 5iM p.m. U
0 Upholstery 
0  Flooring 
0  CblpClS 0  Dl»|Mfl.*
iM B ensM A va. »4I41
SIMMER FIA3TERY
Available for a week only. Fresh looks fashion. Mostly 
knit fabrics. Cool. Easy-care, Drip dry. Many in sleeveless 
style. With summer necklines. Shirt Influences. Pleated 
and panel skirts. Blend fabrics in stripes, checks. Prints 
in Arnel jersey, linens, voiles, Dacron/cotton. Arnel/cotton 
stripes and cotton knits. W hite and pastels. Missy, 
1 0 - 2 0 .  Half-sizes,
1 4 1 / 2 - 2 4 1 / 2 .  S a le






2  Roll Pack :  .  .  .
SUN-RYPE BLUE LABEL -  4 8  OZ.
APPLE JUICE
M O M S
MARGARINE
KRISPEE -  9  OZ.
Wo Iteaerve The Algiu To Limit QiiRntlty 
Prlcea Klfective Monday, Tuenday and Wedneadny. 
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BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley f TO YOUR COOP HEALTH
0<?^TDSKS
'OMTH/UX̂ WN 
WTO A DOUBLE 
CKCLE WERE SO 
R4RE INTHE NEW 
HEBRIDES. THAT A , 
native KSnaus TO SEE ONE 
HAp TO PAy AN ADMISSION 









D(^tor Not Helpful 
iibput Big Yaricooele
By Geargt 'C. Tuosteson. M.D.
W M K N  N MEDIEVAL EUROPE FDLIOHr AiEN 11 MORTAL riVURAr 
*^ '̂CIAL DISPUTES ~ffi/T.TO AIAHE' THB HGHTS FAifZ
w e  M en  tf/eke k m iu k s o  t o st m id  m  4  n o te
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
CIX-YEAR-OLD Tommy Demuth came home from school 
one day beaming with pride. -‘I beat the whole class to- 
day answering a quesUon about the 200,” he boasted “The 
teacljer asked how many
legs an ostrich has and 
said three;" “But, Tom- 
niy," objected his mother, 
"an ostrich has only two 
legs." “I found that out," 
nodded Tommy happily
"but the rest of the kids 
id four.”isai
; The Rlttenhouse clan — 
-ipapa, mama,-and-four-littIe 
Hittenhouses — elected to 
spend their vacation on a 
camping trip. Wearied by 
•be nights at trailer camps, 
Mr, Rlttenhouse returned 
Irom scouting the locale at
their seventh stop to report sardonically, "Well folks there i«n*f
• • •
entrance to one of Tokyo’s big banks 
you can get“I  b iH o a lr ie re lJ ^ y  MlUng'f^^
. Richard Burton confided to Hank Grant that He ««>.. -
M u m  on t™“ '. “ ly. .
« 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Feature. Syndicate.
Dear Dr, Thosteson:
I am in my 70s, In good 
health except I have a fairly 
large Varicocele which by the 
end of the day. gives me discom­
fort, even wearing a suspensory 
which isn’t  too comfortable 
either.
My doctor says he has a var- 
iCMele, too, but not as large as 
mine, and he wasn't going to do 
anyWng about his.
Is- surgery satisfacloi^ and 
serious? Will it cause steriliza­
tion?—O.D.
Your doctor wasn't very help­
ful, seems to me, in comparing 
his smaller varicocele with your 
larger one. It makes a differ­
ence! ’
A varicocele is a . clump of 
varicose veins in the scrotum; 
and for some reason it usually 
occurs Oil the left side. The rea­
son for that is not known! in 
fact, the cause of varicocele is 
subject to speculation. There 
are theories but no positive an­
swer.
Varicoceles occur in about 20 
per cent of males, but the 
amount of trouble they cause 
varies. They can, for example, 
occur in young men and not 
progres.s much. Alternatively, 
as you already know, some var­
icoceles can become large and 
uncomfortable, (Larger ones 
can cause sterility because of 
atrophy, or a sort of withering 
of the testis.)
Small varicoceles cause no 
problem and nothing need be 
done about them. But when 
they cause discomfort, surgery 
is the proper answer in most 
cases. It is not a serious proce­
dure and only a small incision is 
required.
Such surgery does not cause 
sterility. In fact, in some cases 
a temporary lack of fertility has 
been corrected by such surgery.
Thus my advice is that vou 
ask to be referred to a ur^jlogist 
to see whether you are a candi­
date for surgery. From what 
you have told me, I suspect
that you are.
this or not eating that.
As you have learned the hard 
way, rheumatoid arthritis does 
not depend on age, and it is pos- 
sible even for very young chil­
dren to get it. It happens, Rheu­
matoid pUiritis is a quite dif­
ferent disease from the creaki­
ness that develops in the joints 
as we grow older.
In fact, of all forms of arth­
ritis, the rheumatoid tj’pc is the 
most dangerous and must be 
watched closeist because it has 
a nasty habit of going Into re­
mission (that is, apparently sub­
siding) arid then coming back 
later.
When I ca ll, it a dangerous 
disease, I don’t mean in the 
sense «|f being fatal. The danger 
IS that unless treated quickly 
and effectively, joints can be 
very severely damaged.
KELOWMA PA ILT C O roiE R . MOW.. BIAT 1.1IT6 rA tlB  U
I  CANT WORK 







© kmi Fnhitti .Srndiou. Iiw..; 1070, W«,ld titKu rwtrwl,
■ "Won’t  you ever learn that you can't treat everyone 
the way you trea t your office employees?”
Dear Dr. Tliosteson: Is there 
any ti-ealment for the disease 
that causes V the skin to turn 
white? Is this contagious? Is it 
fatal?—Mrs, J. K.
If you mean vitiligo, it isn’t 
contagious, isn’t fatal, and isn’t 
harmful except for appearance 
Dermatologists have a treat­
ment that sometimes works 
sometimes doesn’t. ’
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I am 16 
j ears old and I have rheumatoid 
arthritis. Would you please send 
for arthritic people
There_ isn’t any diet for arth- 
rilis-other than just an ordin­
ary, well-balanced diet which 
anyone should have an.vwav. 
Uiet just does not have any ef­
fect on arthritis, one way or the 
other, regardless of all the 
things you hear about eating
PARIS (AP) — The com- 
mander of the Salvation Army 
m France has a mutiny on his 
hands because of his condemna-1 
tion of the musical Hair.
Surrounded by a group of his
uniformed officers, the army’s 
w-year-old national c o m m i s- 
sioner. Gilbert Abadie, inter­
rupted a performance in Janu- 
ary^with a loud complaint of 
• nudity, obscenity and eroti­
cism.
 ̂ The cast good-humoredly al­
lowed Abadie to have his say, 
then went on with the show to 
me applause of a packed house 
m the Theatre de Porte-Saint- 
Martm.
A group of younger Salvation 
Army officers decided Abadie’s 
protest would give the army an 
■ <1 a t  e, Puritan image. 
Headed by Capt. R i c h a r d  
Oaume, director of a youth hos- 
tel m Paris, and Gapt. Jeannine 
Koiix, director of a girl’s home, 
mey paraded outside the th- 
catre with placards denouncing 
action as “an insult to
Abadie, a former artillery of­
ficer in the French Army, or­
dered the six leading protesters 
transferred to posts abroad.
“We are an army, not a de- 
mocracy,” he told reporters. 
Wc believe in discipline, and it 
•IS I who gives the orders."
Three of the protesters agreed 
to take up new posts in Canada 
and Switzerland. But C ap t. 
Gaume, his wife and Capt, Roux 
said they would resign before 
they would submit. They ap­
pealed to the Salvation Army’s 










WW, WIllY, PONT 60 SPILL1N8 MHBS. 
WB-RE HAVING COMWNY.
w n m m '
CAMPBai5.>
/XVUKETDASKTHEPOCI
•JMWTIS WRONG WITH MY ' OH,T»lE’IKOUBlE-SUOOTOL̂  WtlLYPK»<Y, HEY.THAT'S GREAT.' MINBE PONTWU PARC 
X CAN 6ST HIM 10 SEmH / ASK jWT.SAWVER 
COUSIN SAM AMP MlWnBlS/FOR FREE APVKB. 
FAMILY SQUABBLE, y  WHY, WE HAVEWT 
EVEN MET HIM YET,
UJ
, MAt?lON RLSY
^̂ 13 e^ rpN e married
TOMORROW






r TMOUGWr NO,VDU’RE ^
SHEWASTrlE < TWINKlMG OF 




! N  YOU Can’t  KEEP 
J V-,. ANYTHIMG 
! . ^  straight .'
l / l
%  MORE JULIET TAlke TO OWEN I 
CAHTRELL, THE MORE W/STIF)EP SHE IS!
WHAT POES y&UMS MACE’S INTEREST̂  
IN ROCK MUSIC HAVE TO PO WITH * 
HIS PAYIN© THE FULL MEDICAL 
BILLS OF LITTLE BUDDY LAKE?
HElSTHREB̂ BOT 
HE LOOKS MORE 
LIKE FIVE-WHAT 
DOES THAT HAVE TO
A CHILD THAT 
YOUNG CANNOT 
BE HELD g uilt/  
OF CONTRIBUTORY 
NESLISENCE;




than EVER, MR, 
CANTRELL.''
_ g la c ia l  ORIGIN
Ice avalanches start from gla­
ciers.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 2, Monster
1. CffriimunU 3,Genriin« '
cation 4,Erii.se(l
■5, Carpet (print,)
surface (pi,) C. Qiilntes. 















,^ 3 ,  French 
river

















|4T. Slight color 
|46. OulL
140, ara%  old '
,7, Chirp 


















■ 29. Eremite 
31, Contend 
fon
35, Aff j.xcs Salnrds|r's Aaiwsr
35. Undershot
waterwheel 41. Border
36, Red board 42, U tter (pi,I
37. irelaml 44, -— ,
im.Alway.i Fleming,
40, bharp flavor author
By B. JA r BECKER 
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South West North 
1 ♦  (out of turn)
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. a,,' 1 i f  * :
(gening land-king of club.i. 
When B plnycr mukca an 
opening bid out of luni. his 
partner is barred from bidding 
for thri rest of the hand. The 
bid i.s- cnncelled and the auctiim 
reverts to the pluyer wlio.se turn 
It was to (’nil, but Ihemifler 
Ihe offender inn.v make nnv 
proper bid,
A pln.ver .seldom gains bv bk|. 
iliiig out of li!! ,i, but hero i.s an 
e.xtrnordinary ca.se wljere nu ic
regularity brought the offender 
a very rich harvest.
Clagclt Bowie tells the story 
of the time he opened with a 
heart on the South hand, even 
though East was the dealer and 
had not yet had a chance to bid.
; After attention was called to 
the irregularity. East opened 
with four diamonds. Undaunted' 
Bowie, overcalled with four 
hearts, which West greeted with 
a resounding double.
Everybody passed and West 
led the king of clubs. It is true 
in a sense that West had five 
trump tricks and East three 
diamond tricks, but, in spile of 
thm, Bowie made (he contract!
He took the ,acc of clubs and 
played a heart to the ace, loam- 
ing very quickly that West had 
all seven missing trumps, He 
then cashed four spades,, dis­
carding a cljib.
After trumping a club at 
trick .seven, Bowie was left with 
the K-J-9 of haerts arid 10-7-3 
of diamonds, while West's re­
maining cards were the Q-10-8- 
7-6-5 of trumps.
A diamond lend by South 
foroed West to ruff niid rcluru 
a heart, and another diamond 
load forced Wo.st. to return bUII 
another' heart.
As a result, Bowie made the 
t'onlrtict despite Wesl’.s teriifv- 
i|)g trump holding. Wo.st \\hs. 
since learned to be more eiuitl- 
ous with Ills doubles—and Soiilli 
doesn't bid out of turn imv 
I morel' . ' •
^  GOSH! ARE YOU STILl ’’ 
TRYING TO FLV, WlLBUR?
0m
'̂ WHAT DO 
WATCH..i '
MIMn ib , s t o p /  ^
IT'S THE P O u 6 e /
(So o p iNe s s ! ^
WHAT'S WPOM®, 
O FFICER?
X THOUGHT I WAS POIN® 
VERY WELL FOR NOT 
h a v in g  a  LICeNSH}
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
s w ip




^  worK II:
, ^  »  I* B A A X II
,  «• I. o  N 0 IT K L L O W
On* l*lt*r sin,ply si.n.1* f„r snotbsr. In this ..mpl* A It 
(i.H for Ibr thrfs Ls, X for tbs two O s, ,(c. „ t , „ .
spoMrophes. th« Itngih amt formation of lha woiMs Ire i I 
hint*. Each day Uta coda Uttar* am dlffarant *
A Cryptafram 4|iiaMi*B
' 7 YQQ H V  S E P H  X p v  Q p a  Y J T U  
K B K Q Q T Q Q X P V « k  J O X P v  
J A Y J A M Y T V E P V M M J  X T
<'n|'to<|wolc: FNMAI*Pt\K.s.‘
V  " a . \ t . a n d  k iu o k u  
GET nV-JbON IIEROLD
:3.1 I.s NOT KNOW. 
OLHaELVE.1 TO
FOIL TOMOKItOW
All active day, and a pleas- 
ant one. In Job matler.s, ener­
gies and ambitioriH will be key- 
ed to the liigh pitcli required for 
gratif.ving nccompli.shmcnt and, 
on Ihe personal side, stars fnv- 
or romanee, family roni'crns 
and outdoor inlcrcsl.i.
f’OR n iK  BIR'llIilAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates a 
sharp uptrend in career mnt- 
ters during the next 12 monllis- 
e.ii>e, lally if you are I'ngnged in 
either llu- nrlistie dr (.('Iciitific 
field.s. 'Dlls IS a .vear when Tau- 
reniis, who me mi often gifted 
idong the.se Ime.s, , np profit i,v 
'heir knowledge nod expeneoi«’ ' 
All, however, should make good 
I'lORie.ss, jol>.\Msr, diirinc ibe 
'c .ir with oiitMaiiding imiods 
foi advancement :aiid recogm- 
Hon star-promised between now 
and Atiir, 15, throughout Oe- 
tolMT inn (Hil'-iandiiiftly g,HKi 
inimlh' I, In late Deuoulx'r, late 
January and March. Periocts for 
eAiiaonUnary aduevement by 
rrentive and srlentlfle wtrrkeri 
MO lode late M.tv, Ihe first Ihiee 
weeks of Jul», early Deermlwr 
next January and February.
Where flnaiiees are eoneorn- 
ed. pluiielary infliieiiees sugi'csl 
I'oii.servnli.’iin and eniitlous |iro. 
eedures (or the next lliiee 
nionlh.s but, on Aug, 15, ,voii 
will enter an excellent i'-j- 
month e.vcde for expanding .vour 
iiitci'csls nlopg these lines—vviib 
Sepieml)er out.standlng. Do not, 
however. In a spirit of opilm- 
ism, risk assets in any way (lur­
ing October and November or 
you Could offset gains., Next 
g(XKl iM'i'kKf on the fl.senl score: 
'Hie weeks iH’tween Feb. 1.5 nnd 
Mnreli 1.5,
, III vour private life, .slar.s will 
iil.Mi be generous, with romaiii'c 
empha.si/cd dol ing'the balniire 
of Ihi.s month, in .lnl,v, liiie 
August, SeiitemiK'r and late .'ii'o. 
vember, lie warned, hnwe\i>r, 
that the vcntimcntal altiactiniia 
of this monlli and or July, while 
stimulating and heart-warmiiig, 
will probably not b« of the lait- 
Ing vaiici,v. Most ausplcams 
months foi; travel: June, Or- 
tot)er and next January.
A childl Itom on th ir d ly  will 
1)0 endowed, with iiniixual veri,ii-
tllil.v; could , succeed as no 
architect, driignei, suigedii, 
palmer or horllniHurisL
a  I NO DATCTDNIGHTjfS
>  V^  WHCRES LOVER B O V .^
A.
D ID N 'T Y O U  HEAR?  
THCY operated  V ' 
)s ,^O N  H IS  K N E C ^
i h - 7— C
AND 6UCS5 W HAT^




MV NAME.' .-rf C
WHAT 





s u p p o s e c ?
TO PP. F P lE p  
OR 'SCRAM0LEP?
FR A M BU EP.' TMEY'RE 
FRIEP O N  O N E GIPE 
GCRAfABLEP O N  
TH E O T H E P  f
gJUPBB u  W B u m e u k V M L Y  o m i E X p  W  i ,  tn §
fiM d  Hews for
MASSEY-FERGUSON n
I n d u s t r i a l  a n d
C o n s t r u c t i o n  M a c h i n e r y
Is Now Available In the Okanagan Valley, Similkameen 
and Revelstoke and District
RELIANCE TRACTOR
Massey-Ferguson, pioneers in Industrial and Construction Machinery are 
proud to offer a complete new line of heavy equipment for the shaping  
of our cauntry and Reliance Tractor has been appointed to offer this 
new line to the heavy equipment operators in the Okonagan Valley,
Similkameen and Revelstoke and District. We invite you to come and see 
the MF"heavies" at our Vernon offices. Let us give you the whole story 




MF 3366 CRAWLER LOADER




* Hydraulic brakes *
* Hydraulic track adjustment
* Torque converter
* Fold up ripper teeth
* Self level loader
* Air cleoner indicator
* Triple throttle control
* Lifetime rollers
S' s '  J<. X i '
# , 0.
> > » ,
'
.X'  ̂ ^




MF 88  WHEEL LOADER
A whole new line of MF wheel loaders ranging from 1V4 cubic yards to 
6 cubic yard capacities in the MF 66, MF 77 and the mighty MF 88 These 
larger articulated four-wheel-drive loaders will be seen soon at Reliance 
Tractor in Vernon.
.. ' * < ' HlSKhfc. .fm.
s  A Host of MF Industrial and Construction
•  CRAWLER TRACTORS;
MF 500 Loader and Dozer 
MF 3366 Loader and Dozer 
MF 300 Loader and Dozer 
MF 2244 Loader and Dozer
•  •  •
•  HYDRAULIC EXCAVATORS: 
MF 450 and MF 350
MF200SKIDDER
•  W HEEL LOADERS 
MF 55 - MF 44 -  MF 33 -  MF 470 
M F 356
• M F 7 0  INTEGRATED 
BACKHOE LOADER
• BACKHOE LOADERS: 
M F 5 0 -M F 4 0 -M F 3 0 -M F 2 0
• TRACTOR LOADERS: 
MF 40 - MF 30 -  MF 20
• FORESTRY MACHINES:
MF 450 Log Grapple - MF 3366 
Forestry Crawler - MF 2500 
Forklift - MF Treever - MF 33 
Loader -* MF 44 Loader -  MF 55 
Loader - MF 2244 Forestry 
Crawler" MF 30 Wheel Tractor
• LANDSCAPE TRACTORS:
MF 30 Turf Tractor - MF 20 Turf 




MF 2500 Forklift and 
MF 2200 Forklift
...waiting for you at
3211-43 ^ve.
jw^;
